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bht|p [MEDWITH FIVE FLIGHTS AT

MONTREAL MEET
«TRAINMEN AND C P. 

CONFER IN VAIN
CHEAPER 0MIÜ - I

A REVOLT AGAIN I.C.R,'S PROSPECTS iHI*1«
i.J?

Prices of Many of the New 
Ones Are Reduced 

Over a Half

Will Vote Against Budget if Deputy Minister Campbell in
Moncton After Inspect

ing Road

<$• <8- 1:1
rfcobo SHIPMENT 

OF YUKON GOLD TO 
OTTAWA MINT

Wright Machines Do 
Best Work

Neither Side Will 
Give Way

General Belief That 
a Strike Will Be 

Avoided

Liberals Compromise 
on thé Veto

1

Z'lHIDE DELAYEDBETTER QUALITY, TOO A GOOD APPOINTMENT BUSINESS BRISK
~---------- ■

Outlook for the Sydneys Especially 

Good-Will Look Over North Shore 

Branch Roads, and Visit Frederic

ton Before Returning to Ottawa.

BPjBPPG mmm i *

Hon. Mr. Haldane, in Reply to Oppo

sition Criticism, Says General Ian 

Hamilton is the Right Man for In

spector of Overseas Troops, as He 

Commanded Bern in the Field 

Once.

,i
Former Twenty-five Cent Books Now 

Selling at Ten Cents Each—Geo

metries that were Seventy-five 

Cents are Now Forty Cents. • AerodromeBags Containing $185,000 
Worth to Be Coined Into 
Sovereigns — New British 
Post Offices in Siam.

Dragged from Haymow and 
Haled to Court After Two 
Days’ Search—The Prisoner 
Found Guiltv.

;
Ü

Usable to Lift Gçeat Weight- 
Boy Aviator Tumbles Out 
of Dirigible, Which Soars 
High Up and Then Col
lapses — De Lesseps Not 
Fast Enosgh for Ameri
cans,

Officials to Hold Con
ference With Grand Trunk 
and the Outcome of That 
Will Largely Shape Their 
Future Course.

iUptcUI to The Telegraph.)

Toronto, June 27—Ontario’s new text 
books for the school year 1910-11 are 
ready. Hon. Dr. Pyne, minister of edu
cation, announced today that a circular 
would be issued at once by the depart
ment setting forth the majority of 
changes in the list. There may be a few 
more, bnt ,;the principal new text books 
will be ready for the schools when they 
open in August or. September.

This year’s list includes' eight new text 
books, seven for the public schools and

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Moncton, June 27—Deputy Minister of 

Railways A. W. Campbell returned this 
morning after spending Sunday »t Spring- 
hill, the guest of J. B. Cowan. He pre
sided at a lengthy session of the board of 
lAanagement, at which much important 
routine work was disposed of. The deputy

Canadian Associated Press'
London, June 27;—It is understood that 

the Irish have dçç 
budget unless Sati
compromise with the opposition on the 
veto. M

In the commons today the question of 
the Mediterranean command and inspector
ship of the overseas fprees arose again.
Mr. Wyndham thought that General 
Ian Hamilton’s appointment was unwise, 
pointing out, among other things, t^at it 
might bring him into delicate relationship 
with the* oversea governments.

Mr. Haldane, replying on that point, ex
pressed the belief 'that the foundation of 
a policy of uniformity of the various 
armies of the empire had now beep laid, 
and an inspector general was néeded who 
would be able to give *, great deal of time 
to the work of inspection of 

troops, if desired. Mr. Haldane referred 
to the fact" that General Hamilton had 
commanded the Canadians and Australians 
In the field as an additional recommenda
tion for that. distinguished officer.

The Canadian Associated Press learns 
that it is probable that at an early the possibilities for' an increase 
date, there will be .an expdus of nae fess for the railway. This was partiadsr- 111 1

ÎSBSBÜhgSi...” *

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, June 27.—An intimation that 

there has been an enlargement of the Brit
ish empire recently is contained in the an
nouncement by the Canadian post office. 
“The rate of postage on letters mailed in 
Canada addressed to the States of Kelen- 
tan, Kedah, Perils and Trengganu in Siam 
has been changed to two cents per ounce. 
These states having transferred from the 
control of the government of Siam to that 
of the British government.”

The largest amount of gold bullion that 
ever came to Ottawa arrived Saturday 
from the Yukon, It consisted of 11,151 
ounces and was valued at $185,000. The 
gold was collected in the Yukon by the 
Bank of British North America and was 
shipped down by the Bank of Ottawa 
mint. Its arrival was not advertised and 
as a result there was only a small recep
tion committee. The precious metal was 
packed in 189 sacks and these were loaded 
into an ordinary express wagon and under 
the guard of a representative of the hank 
and one of the mint was hauled to the 
coinage factory on Sussex street to be turn
ed into British sovereigns.

to vpte against the 
$ there will be no

(Sped* to The Telegraph.)

Amherst, June 27.—The Hansen trial, 
which was to be continued on Saturday 
morning, was laid over until today owing 
to the absence of one of the jurymen, 
Warren Moore, of Shmmicae. Moore is 
rather an eccentric character and the pro
ceedings of Friday so played on his nerves 
that he harnessed his horse and drove for 
home. He conld not; be found on Saturday 
or Sunday, but this morning he was found 
buried in the hay mow and brought to Am
herst and the case proceeded this after
noon.

■ When all the witnesses were heard the 
sent to the jury without any ad

dresses'from counsel. The judge reviewed 
the evidence closely and after a short con
sultation the jury brought in a verdict of 
guilty. Sentence will probably be pro
nounced tomorrow.

has been on a three weeks’ tour of inspec- 
much better 1tion of the road and has a 

acquaintance with the business possibili
ties and condition of the Intercolonial 
railway than he could have obtained in 
any other way.

Those who have met him. in a business 
way have been greatly impressed with the 
readiness he grappled with the propositions 
presented and his willingness to meet the 

of the merchants and employes as 
far as possible. He ia not a man of many 
words, bnt his evident wish to acquaint 
himself with facte and conditions augurs 
well for the consideration he will give 
many questions that are of such vital in
terest to people in the territory eg the 
Intercolonial,

Speaking for a moment or two to a 
Telegraph representative, Mr. Caijpbêll 
said he was greatly pleased with the con
dition of the railway and its equipment. 
He was impressed with the thriving ap
pearance of the towns throughout ; Neva 
Scotia, from which he had just returned, 
the industries that were flourishing and

(Special to The Tokgraph.)
27—Nothing resultedMontreal, June

today’s conference between represen- 
Canadian Pacific and the

4
from
tatives
trainmen

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, June 27.—The Wright bi

planes were the whole show this afternoon 
at Aviation Park, in one of the finest ex
hibitions, of mechanical flying ever given 
on this continent. The weather conditions 
were ideal, with the result that the avia
tors had no difficulty in showing the per
fection of their machines, both for high 
flyfUg, speed and manoeuvring. •

De Xesseps made two flights, but did not 
succeed in making any sensational 
each time being beaten by the Wright 
machines, the superiority of their biplanes 
over his monoplane being easily demon
strated. "*■

McCurdy, srith his Canadian marine, 
Baddeck Mo. Ï, was the most disappointed

one for the, high schools. They are:-Pub
lic school arithmetic, published by Robert 
Simpson Company, 10 cents, replacing one 
at 25 cents.; public school grammar, pub
lished at 10 cents by the Holland Linen 
Paper Company, replacing one at 25 cents ; 
Ontario school geography, published at 65 
cents by the Educational Book Company, 
Toronto, replacing on* at 75 cents; public 
school history of England, published at 
25 cento by the Morang Educational Com
pany, and. the Public School History of 
Canada, published at 25 cents by the same 
company, replacing the publiç high school 
of England and Canada published at 30 
cents; public school hygiene, published by 
-Copp, Clark Company at 20 cents, replac
ing the public school text book on phy
siology and temperance, published at 25 
cents; public school composition, publish
ed at 15 cento by Copp-Clark Company, 
is r. new hoc*; High school geometry, 
published by Copp-Clark 
cento, replacing the old

of the
and conductors’ unions save an 

of the impasse which hasaccentuation
been reached. The conference lasted some 
time, but the representatives of the com- 

practically set their bsc* to the 
stood by their position that 

the report of the

views
i

pany
wall and
they would only accept 
board of conciliation.

resentatives of the men adhered 
demands for the standard rate 
for the territory1. Each side ex

case was

The rep 
to their
of wages ... , ,
plained the reasons for their position, and 
eventually the meeting ended, with no 
evidences of iU feelings on either side, 

intimation of any inclination to

moves,overseas

.

TRIPLE TRAGEDYbut no
compromise. ' ,

While' neither Side would make any 
«tatement as to the position of affairs, 
the feeling was general amongst the dele-

jf|

Company at 40 
text book pub-

preeént minister assumed office,”" said Br. 
Pyne, “contain more pages, are better 
.bound and printed, and are of better qual
ity of paper than those they have re
placed.”

t*
'

/**?*!' *
ii> IMoat ot them in tbe Hn

At the local education conference in 
Liverpool, Prof. J. W. Robertson, of Can
ada, gave an instructive address. today on 
nature study and rural teaching in the 
elementary schools in Canada.

An appeal for £300,000 on behalf of the 
church In British Columbia is published. 
Influential signatories include thp Bis
hops ot\ London and Argyll.

The Thompson Line steamers to Quebec 
and Montreal will call at Southampton 
from August onwards.

At the opening of the sanitarium for 
consumptives here today, Dr. Osier said 
we now had knowledge of how to cure 
consumption, and it rested with the pub
lic whether the disease would be stamped 
out. In three generations, it would be 
wiped out unquestionably.

The Church Emigration Society has des
patched a party of working people on the 
S. S. Lake Erie.

Canada’s Bisley team, under command 
of Col. M. B. Edwards, of St. John, ar
rived at Liverpool yesterday morning and 
left for Bisley camp. All are well.

Bayie pressed by the people there, vfith the 
difficulties surrounding their isolated posi
tion. He spoke generally of his inspection 
of the branch lines, but said that his first 
report upon them must, of course, be 
made to the government. After leaving 
Moncton he will inspect the branches from 
the Northern division, and will go over 
the Canada Eastern branch of the road 
and wiU visit Fredericton before he returns 
to Ottawa.

EL II ITALYike. and they all felt 

that the company did not want 
None of the delegates could express

what would be the put- 
affair, but they , all seemed 

sort of

did not want a at Man Kills His Wife and 
Mother-in-Law and Then 
Fires Bullet Through His 
Own Head.

V
pretty sure

Mm
any view as to 
come of the ,
hopeful that it would end income 
a compromise. -.
Will Confer With Grand Trunk 

Today.

Self-confessed Wife Murderer Said to 

Be Highly Nervous Over the Situa

tion. RUSHING RAFTING 
IN FREDERICTON

T ■-*.

Bangor, Me., June 27—Coroner Rack- 
liff, of Old town, on Monday visited the 
scene of the Springfield tragedy and after 
viewing the remains of David Downee and 

/his two victims, Mrs. Elizabeth Downes, 
wife of David, $nd her- mother, Mrs. Ive 
Woodard, decided that an inquest Was net 
necessary. TThe funeral services will be 
held on Tuesday, Mrs. Downes and her 
mother to be buried side by side, Downes 
in a separate place.

Later accounts of the tragedy vary 
somewhat in interesting details from the 
fipst story. The shooting did not occur 
in the home of the Downes family, but 
at the house of Mrs. Downes’ parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ive Woodard, across the road.

Mrs. Downes had spent Saturday night 
with her parents and was still in the 
house when, at 9.30 o’clock Sunday morn
ing, her husband appeared jn rather an 
ugly mood, and demanded to see his wife. 
Mrs. Woodard refused him admittance, 
and. when he insisted, seized an axe and

New York, June 27—Although word
After the conference between the two comes from Rome that the Italian gov- 

sides matters came to a standstill, the eminent has decided to ask for the ex
union leaders resting on them oars, or get- tradition of Porter Charlton ,the youth 
ting ready for a further conference which charged with wife murder, the Hudson 
will be held tomorrow morning between county (N. J.) authorities, wh^re he is 
them and the officials of the Grand Trunk, detained as a fugitive of justice, have re- 
when they will present similar demands ceived no advices from the state depart- 
for standard rates of pay to those al- ment at Washington concerning the steps 
ready submitted to the C. P. R. this government will take.

The future course of the men will in The boy’s arraignment has been set for 
all probability be largely guided by the tomorrow, >ut it was understood tonight 
result of this conference, although it is that his lawyer, R. Floyd Clarke, will ask 
hardly expected that the Grand Trunk for an adjournment. This, will probably 
will agree to the propositions of the men be grtinted. Meanwhile the state depart- 
which would mean a considerably greater 
increase in their wage expenditure than 
it would for the Canadian Pacific. It is 
expected that Vicé-President D. McNicoll, 
of the C. P. R., will be back tomorrow* 
when he will take charge of the negotia
tions for that company, but it is hardly 
likely that this will affect the definite 
stand taken by Mr. Leonard, since the 
latter has been in constant advisement 
all the time with Sir Thomas Shaugh-

ONTARIO MINES
COMTE JÀ£dbB5rBÉ LHAdÉPÂ. ■
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About 400 Men Busy at the 
Booms—Gibson Mills Saw
ing Day and Night

man on the ground, as although he made 
two efforts at flight,. he could hardly get 
it off the tracks, it rising a little £nd then 
coming down again, evidently being too 

I heavy to fly, despite the powerful engine it 
carried.

The real sensation of the day was caused 
by Dixon, the boy aviator, with his dir
igible balloon. He was starting for a flight 
when he leant over the car just as it was 
a few feet from the ground, while reaching 
for the ’control rope and Ml out. Dixon 
landed unhurt, but the balloon shot into 
the air at terrific sped, and rose to a 
height of over 3,000 fet, when it burst, and 
dropped like a stone.

The crowd was horrified, thinking that 
Dixon was still in the car and must meet 

stood brandishing the weapon in the door- ^ terrible death. Everybody waited in a 
way, whereupon Downes raised his rifle g^ience only broken by a few shrieks from 
and shot the woman dead in her tracks, j WOmen as the big balloon dropped, and it 

Hearing the altercation, followed by the wag not until some time later that the 
shot and the fall of her mothers body, cr0wd discovered that Dixon was safe on 
Mrs. Downes appeared in the doorway jan(j 
and after a few words she, too, fell before
Downes’ rifle. Ive Woodard and Mr. and Nin# Flights Made.
Mrs. Gibson, neighbors, who were in the 
house at the time, fled through the back 
door, and Downes retreated to the road, 
wher<e, with rifle ready, he gazed about 

seeking another victim presumably 
Mr. Woodard. No one being in sight,
Downes, after a brief pause, returned to 
the bloody doorway, stepped over the 
bodies of his wife and Mrs. Woodard, and 
placing the muzzle of the rifle in his 
mouth, fired, his corpse falling across the 
others.

It is said that Downes and his wife had 
been living apart for five weeks and that 
he blamed Mrs. Woodard for their es-

More Than $6,000,000 Worth 
of Ores Taken Out - in Three 
Months.

(Special t# The Telegraph.)

Fredericton, N. B., June 27—The streets 
tonight present a martial scene. Repre
sentatives of the infantry, army riiedical 
corps, field ambulance and cavalry are in 
evidence everywhere. The 71st Regiment 
has been recruited to almost full strength, 
and preparations are completed for depart
ure for Camp Sussex, at 6.50 o’clock to
morrow morning. *

Rafting operations are in full swing at 
the Mitchell & Douglas booms. About 400 
men are employed, and between 350 and 
400 joints per day are being rafted.

The Gibson Manufacturing Company are 
running their saw mills at Marysville 
night and day. The lumber is being load
ed in scows and shipped to the markets 
in the old country.

A young man named McCorquindale was 
fined $12 in the police court this morning 
for being intoxicated and resisting arrest. 
He was taken into custody in York street 
last night and gave Policeman Bolter a 
severe pummeling.

The June term of the Court of King’s 
Bench will open, here tomorrow.

The Seventy-first Regiment, Col. McLeod 
commanding, will leave tomorrow for camp 
Sussex.

ment will likely reach a decision and un
less insanity proceedings interfere he will 
be turned over to the federal authorities 
if they decide to grant extradition.

The young prisoner is still in a highly 
nervous state, verging on mental and phy
sical collapse. He eats but little and al
ternately paces the floor of his cell or at
tempts to read.

(Special to- The Telegraph.)

Toronto, June 27—Over $0,000,000 is the 
value of the output of the mines of On
tario for the three months ended MarchSCII1IA RAILWAY 

TO BE BUILT
31.ST. JOHN TRUANT 

OFFICER ADVISES 
MONCTON OFFICERS

No further conference between the men 
and the Canadian Pacific representatives 
has been arranged but it was stated to
night by the leaders of the trainmen that 
it is quite probable a further meeting wjll 
he arranged in an effort to make an ami
cable adjustment. This, however, can 
only be arrived at by one side or the 
other, or both, giving way from their 
present firm attitude.

Shipments from the silver mines of Co
balt and adjoining regions aggregate 7,- 
155 tons, of which 6,094 tons were ore and 
1,061 tons concentrates.

The ore shipped averaged 864 
of silver per ton, and concentrates 1,066 
ounces. Of the shipments 271 tons of the 
ore came from the mines in the Gowganda 
region, containing 287,316 ounces of sil- 

The following

ounces
Nine flights altogether were made during 

the atfernoon, six by the Wright biplanes, 
two by Delesseps in his monoplane, and 
one by McCurdy, which, however, was too 
short to be counted.

The speed trial was easily won by La
chapelle in a Wright machine, he coveriing 
the route twice around the course, a dis
tance of over 4,000 yards, at a speed of 
about forty miles an hour, making the dis
tance in three minutes twenty-nine seconds. 
His competitor, Count De Lesseps, was 
more than a minute slower, his time being 
four minutes thirty-five seconds. Lacha
pelle then tried another flight, covering 
twice around the track in 3.30.

A splendid flight was made by Ralph 
Johnson in a Wright machine, when he 
flew out over Lake St. Louis and cruised 
in the air for 35 minutes, making all sorts 
of short turns and glides to show the per
fect control he had over the flying ma
chine. The highest flight ever made in 
Canada was registered by Brookens in a 
Wright machine, when his official figure 
was 1,500 feet. The machine went up until 
it was lost in the clouds, and Brookens 
claimed that he had ascended 3,500 feet. 
He kept ascending in circles for twenty 
minutes, and then, when his machine was 
a mere speck in the sky suddenly stopped 
his motor and swooped to earth in a won
derful long glide, only turning up when 
twenty fet off the ground in the aviation 
field, and alighted easily.

There were 3,000 people at the meet, the 
attendance being decidedly disappointing. 
Although De Lesseps did not win any hon
ors he was lionized by the French Cana
dians and was today entertained by the 
city council.

Contract Signed Yesterdav 
for One from Dartmouth to 
Guvsboro.

are the totals: as if
Quantity.

Silver ores.................. 6,399,927
Cobalt, tons .. ..
Copper, tons ..
Nickel, tons..........
Iron ore, tons ...
Pig iron, tons........... 109,718

$3,041,156
14,485

357,074
1,131,024

15,034
1,750,396

Final Appeal to Shaughneaey. Two New Teachers Appointed to Staff 

—Two More Boys Held on Theft 

Charge.

A final effort to settle the differences 
Ai'Veen the trainmen and conductors of 
tne C. F. and the company was made 
ifra evening, when they sent an appeal to 
Ur Thomas Shaughnessy as a result of 
th-’i' conference with Mr. Leonard and 
other representatives.

Berry, of the Conductors’ Brother- 
stated tonight that the result of 

‘he cm^gice

78
2,491
5,250
6.735

(Special te The Telegraph.)

Halifax, June 27—A contract between 
the Nova Scotia government and the 
Halifax & Eastern Railway Company was 
signed this afternoon for the building of 
204 miles of railway from Halifax to Guys- 
boro, with a branch across the province 
from New Glasgow to Country Harbor on 
the Atlantic seaboard.

The enterprise has been promoted by 
J. B. Bartram, of Toronto, and the com
pany is composed chiefly of London capi
talists. T. B. Fogg, lately of the Toledo 
Terminals Railway, is "the general man
ager. One of the London financiers is 
Zeigmund JEtirsch and the others belong 
to what is known as the South African 
group.

This road will be completed within three 
years. It has subsidies from the provin-' 
cial and dominion, governments of "$12,800 
a mile.* The same people have purchased 
the Dickie and other timber areas in Nov9, 
Scotia, amounting to 440,00 Oacres, paying 
over $3 an acre for the property.

The capital of each company is $3,000,- 
000, a holding company with a capital of 
$6,OOP,000 holds the bonds and stocks of 
the railway and the lumber companies.

The Royal Bank of Canada receives 
about $1,000,000 for a claim they had on 
the Dickie limits, ^ which partly accounts 
for a recent advance of five points in the 
value of the stock of that bank.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Moncton, N\ B., June 27.—The school 

board tonight had a conference with J.
Boyd McMann, truant officer in1 St. John, 
in reference to the duties of his office, and 
the carrying out of the provisions of com
pulsory education.

Mr. McMann stated that the act durin 
the four years of its operation in St. John 
worked satisfactory and he gave the board 
the necessary information respecting the 
act for the guidance of the Moncton au
thorities.

The trustees filled two vacancies on the 
teaching staff. Mr. Pincock, principal of 
the Dorchester superior school, was ap
pointed to the high school staff to fill the 
position vacated by A. B. Maggs, who is 
going west. Miss Higgins, St. John, was 
appointed to a position on the Wesley 
street school staff.

The M. A. A. A. team and Amherst 
Ramblers will meet in two games of ball 
here Dominion Day.

At a meeting of a number of young men 
tonight it was decided to organize a poly- 
morphian parade in connection with the 
greater Moncton club carnival week.

Charles Leaman and John Mellish,aged to a 
fifteen and sixteen, were committed for 
trial this afternoon on a charge of break
ing into Philip Melanson’e store on Bridge 
street and stealing cigarettes.

Angus F. Govang, who had the contract 
for the construction of a sewer on Lewis- 

. ville road, has thrown up thé contract.
' Workmen struck running quicksands which 

extend 800 feet or more and the contractor 
finds hë would be ruined to go on with 
the work under the contract price. The cars 
city council is considering changing the1 The cause of the accident has not been as- 
cbiirse of the sewer. certained.

Total value .. .. ............ $6,309,171
P Thirty thousand dollars worth of 

were stolen from the Lucky Godfrey mine 
by the employes. The ore was stripped 
from vein matter and refuse and placed 
in bags. The theft was disclosed

THREE MEN HURT 
IN COLLISION ON 

BOSTON & MAINE

trangement.
*

had been simply to empha- 
'tand of the company on their 

ision to accept the finding of 
• conciliation. This, he said, 
>uld not accept and they had 
in appeal to Caesar, by writing 

-ulrnt of the C. P. In the,$et- 
>n representatives set outfr>fhat 

- ‘ their claims had not been

j

pr.

the arrival of a shipment at a smelter. 
Detectives have been busy and errests will 
be made. '

m

11
g

consideration by the company, 
? would take no further steps un- 
:r i mas had been given time to 

■ matter and give them an AND SOOT HERTRIES TO KILL A 
FELLOW MEMBER

B. B, however, intimated that the 
1 i no idea of abating their de- 
mat should the company per- 
'C’iit stand “an issue would be 

'■ording to his statement the 
r trouble are more imminent 

< conference, since no move 
1 "ii by the C. P. R., without 
:v" r of Sir Thomas Shaugh-

Peabody, Mass., June 27.—A wrecking 
train of the Boston & Maine Railroad on

Terrible Mistake of Saskatoon 
Negro Causes His Arrest for 
Manslaughter.

its way from Boston to Newburyport to
night ran into a freight train, demolishing 
the caboose, setting fire to several cars 
and injuring three men. The most serious
ly injured was Fireman Quincy, of the 
wrecking engine, who is believed to have 

tained internal injuries. He was taken 
Boston hospital. The other men, 

neither of whom was a railroad employe, 
were Patrick Collins and Ernest Martin. 
They were sitting in the caboose. Martin 
sustained badly lacerated wounds of the 
head and thigh and Collins a broken leg.

The accident happened on the George- 
branch between West Peabody and

\,
pr.
th Fires Point Blank et Him in Lobby of 

House, But Bullet Goes Wild.
• i

(Speclsl to The Telegraph.)

Saskatoon, Saak.. June 27.—Hearing 
in his shack Friday night and hav-

Havana, June 27.—A sensational attempt 
to kill Antonio S^n Miguel, congressman 
from finar del Rio, and editor of La Lu- 
cha, was made in the lobbyt of 
today a few minutes before that bol 
fo open its session. Congressman J 
Lores, of Oriente, was the assailan 
single shot fired went wild, but a Ira 
another congressman standing nea

^Bton Educator Dies of Injuries.

28.—Robert E. Burke, as- 
iendent of schools of the 

' died at the city hospital 
- the result of injuries re- 
1 if'mobile accident in Dor- 

dune 19. One of the 
'utomobile in which Mr 
- <"llapsed, throwing him 

■ * fracture of the skull., 
Boston in 1874 

'vly identified with the 
;• all his life. .. . ,

I ISound Steamers Damaged in 
Collision.

; New York. June 27.—The Metropolitan 
sV S. Yale and the Hartford line steam- 
ship Middletown crashed together sidewise 
while struggling with the tide in. Hell gate 
tonight, both outward bound. The pass
engers became slightly panicky but no one 
was hurt. Both vessels were slightly dam
aged above the water lines, but continued 
their journeys. A

noises
ijTVg' had trouble with some one trying to 
get in before, Charles Davis, colored, open
ed fire with a revolver on a figure he saw 
in the dark, only to find he had shot his 

wife, who had got up through the 
night. He immediately went to the police 
and gave himself up. Saturday he was ar
raigned on a charge of manslaughter. Davis 
appars to be grief stricken and his. story 
is generally believed.

congress 
V was 
januel 
\ The 
,1 hit

Nicaragua Rebels Capture Towns
San Juan Del Sur Nicaragua, June 27.—

According to reports reaching here the 
town of Acoyapa, in the department of 
Chantales, has been captured by the re
volutionists. The announcement also is The attempt to kill Cngressman 
made that the port of SUhx. Ubaldô on Lake when it became generally known, fcsed 
Nicaragua has fallen iflto the hands of intense excitement throughout ihe < T. 
Gen. Mena’s men. The government has Congressman Lores was not arrest* 4 on 

{sent a strong force to re-occupy the towns, account of his congressional imunity.

;V

Lynnfield. A portion of the freight train 
had been left standing on the through 
track while the engine shifted the other 

onto the siding at Martin’s gravel pit.

uel,
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titute for Castor Oil, Pare. 
iyrups. It Is Pleasant. It 
rphine nor other Narcotic 
irantee. It destroys Worms 
cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
troubles, cures Constipation 
tes the Food, regulates the 

healthy and natural sleep, 
e Mother’s Friend.
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BULL THAT KILLED 
HAMPSTEAD MAN 10 

BE KILLED HERE
A part of the live freight on the steamei 

when she reached Indiantown Wednesday 
afternoon became a source of much at
traction—at a respectable distance—from a 
large number of people who were gathered 
about. It is quite, a common occurrence 
for a young bull to be brought down river, 
but yet this is what an interested crowd 
of bystanders gazed at steadfastly until it 
was taken on a sloven and passed from

The reason for their fascinated, yet timid 
stares, is easily explained. On the arrivai 
of the boat, it was soon whispered about 
that the young bull in the cattle quarter 
was the one which caused the death oi 
Wm. Cameron, at Upper Hampstead, Iasi 

its way to beweek, and was now on 
slaughtered itself.

The butcher who was bringing it to 
ket was taking no chances, but led the 
animal to the sloven by use af a pole 
about nine feet long, attached to a ring m
the bull’s nose.

An inspector was examining a youthful 
class of Scottish boys, and among other 
subjects he requested the teacher to ask 
her pupils a few questions in Nature 
knowledge. Desiring her class to do lier 

she decided upon the simple subhonor,
ject, “Chickens.” 1

“Now, children,” she safd, “I want you 
to tell me something very wonderful about 
chickens.”

“How’ they get out of their shells? 
promptly responded one little chap. 

“Well,” said the teacher, “that is, of 
wonderful; but I mean something 

wonderful still.”
There was silence; then up spoke 

Johnny:
“Please, ma’am, it’s mair wonderful hoc 

inside their shells!”—Scot-

course,

they ever got 
tish-American.

Short coats, ^sloping shoulders and full 
underarm lines rule in present models.
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Tur and Eileen Otty ae^ their daughter, Mrs. John Peacddc 
Had Cliff, for some -weeks. x
I The cottages on the hill are being 

, and Mrs’.. James F. Rebertaon it after- ed end occupied. Mr. and Mrs. T1 
notin tea and this afternoon they m en- H. Wheeloc'k are again enjoying their 
joying a drivoto Gohdola Point, the teatna mer home, Topside, 
being supplied by Rothesïy residents, and 

| returning afterqoon tea will be served at 
I the rectory. The conference closes tomor- 
’ i row, Friday, evening,

1 Mr. and Mrs. James t\ Robertson, Mrs.
Bethel, Mise Hooper, Mrs. T, E. G. Arm
strong and Mrs. H. ,F« Puddipgton are

___ «pending today with Mr. and Mrs. James
s XJ**g6d- V"7 Manchester at “The Glebe.’’

' Miss Pickett, of Oak Point, is visiting 
special choir, who furnished the music. Mw- Rupert Turnbull. -/ ,
The church was beautifully decorated with - Mrs. Robert Thomson gave Mrs. James 
roses and ferns. The bride’s gown was of *. Robertson, her guests and a few other 
white liberty satin made with a Butch frl,™rfe » debghtful sail on board the Cor- 
neck and small chiffon yoke, wit* a tunic <nth,a on Tueeday afternoon. Afternoon 
over-dress of white chiffon edged with er‘ wa’ enjoyed.
real Irish lace, caught at the back with , Mri H. F. Puddmgton left on Monday 
a knot of orange blossoms. Her ttille Yerk to join Mr. Rupert Turn,
veil was held by a wreath of orange bios- “H"™ return home with him in his yacht 
some, and she-carried a shower bouquet of nrïj 'o'.
lilies of the valley. Mrs. G. W. Côok JGady Ottawa, is guest of
(who has several St, John friends),. sister * tu 'anfu*^le Robertson,
of the bride, was the matron of honor. . 188 ^7’ of Hampton, is visit-
and wore a dress of pale blue ninon hand £* her fr,end, Miss Emma TurnbuU, Cob 
embroidered in blue, màde with a Dutch le*?k11 ,r
neck, and underskirt of w^ite lace. Her - ”«• Malcolm Mackay and
hat was of pale blue tulle with long blue Ie* fc at t^3e week-end m their yacht,
willow plume. The " bridesmaids were hipda to enjoy a week s-fishing on P.
Miss Betty McLellan, Mies Helen Porte- Mend. During their absence Mrs Me- 
otte (whose mother was Mias Anstiss . 1 an<* Miss Lou McMillan are keep- 
Drury, of this city), Miss lisa Baumgar- lnK house at their Btitbesay home, 
ten (Montreal), Miss Jessie Hamilton and ”lss Lmina Henderson, o. St. John,: 
her little nieces, the Misses Marion, Doro-1 îjent a few days this week with Mr. and 
thy, Audrey and Sara Cook. They wore , ^en‘l®r8on here,
dresses of Swiss 'muslin, with underskirts r~rs- vft-gP H* fhçmson went to Fred-
and fichus of Valenciennes lace, the over- fricton on luesday to attend, the meet- its appeajonce as well.
skirts being finished with blue ribbon. the Presbyterian Woman's Mission- Miss Kathleen Cockbum gave a dance
TJieir hats were of . blue net, edged with ary Societies there. on Monday evening at her home, in honor
black velvet and trimmed with rosettes Mrs. Percy Thomson, Mrs. Keltic Jones, of her cousin, Mias Myrle Marguerite
Of net and one pale pink hydrangea. Thë MlS8 Edith Skinner, of St. John, were ] Cockburn, and Miss Ethel Monahan, of
two younger bridesmaids wore dresses of Kooats of,Mrs. F. C. Jones here on Wed- Minneapolis (Minn.) Miss Jean Hewitt
muslin, with lace and Jfcand-embroidery ne-?£ay"‘ , _ . " . . . assisted Miss Cockburn in receiving,
and blue sashes and Dutch bçnnete. Mr. Mlss Dorothy Purdy entertained inform- Those enjoying the dance were the Misses 

The Misses Jean and Kathleen Trueman and Mrs. Farrell, after an elaborate lunch- bridge, on Friday for her guest,Miss j Hazel Maloney, Eva Burton. Bessie Bur-
have returned home from the Ladies* Col- eon at the residence of the bride’s par- Jj..1 ■ ■?arc^1,'. -WieM present ^ were ton, Lotty Hartt, Lottie Wetmore, of
lege at Halifax. ents, left in the afternoon for New \ork Misses Winnie Hall, Jean Daniel and ÿan Boston; Cecil Hewitt, Ethel Clinch, Bessie

Miss Mary MadLaren is spending her to take the. steamer for England, spend- Fairweather Messrs. Hugh Mackay, Car- Grimmer, Miriam Mowat, Emily Andrews,
vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ing a portion, of the honeymoon In a ®}G°d, Morrison^ Bridges apd Byad Janet Cowie, Laura Shaw, Bessie Clarke,
J. S. MacLaren, Paddock . street. Miss motoring tour fn France. The presents Hubert. ^lara Gnmmer, Jean Hewitt,
MacLaren was a student at the Ladies’ were extremely beautiful and numerous. Revs. Canon Snutners and R. LeKoy U.rne Rigby, Mary Grimmer, Minerva 
CoUege, Halifax. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hatheway and Mr. are guests of Rev. A. W. and Mrs. Daniel Hibbard Mrs. Robert Clarge, Mrs. Gus

At the tennis tea ôn Wedtiesday the and Mrs. Marvin, on Monday, expect to j during the Jeummet school. - irg,‘Y’ Mi®6 Freda XX ren, Messrs. George
hostesses were Mrs. R. Keltic Jones, Miss leave Mrs. Bell’s, Coburg street, where. Mrs. R. E. and AMw Annie Puddmgton Lockburn, Elmer Rigby, Charles Ryder,
Clara Schofield and Miss Winnie Girvan. they have spent the winter, to take up returned home on. Monday evening from of Milltown Roy and Everett Gillman,
A tournament of ladieh’. doubles was play- their residence for the summer at Gon- Acamac, where they spent a- few days at Colin Spear, Percy Odell, XV i Hi am Stewart, 
ed during the afternoon. The ladies taking dola Point. Miss Grace Hatheway ar- the summer home of Mr. aÿd Mrs. H. C. Dan Hanson Colin and Ronald Hewitt, 
part were: Mrs. Harold Schofield and Miss rived home from Oberlin College, Ohio, Rankme. Dick bhaw Arthur Gove, Royden Smith,
Lou Kimball; .Mise B. Hegan and Miss- on Friday morning, sud with her sister, I»ugl*y ja enjdymg a visit from Clarke, Gus Rigby, XVill
MacDonald; Miss D. Jack and Miss Vivian Miss Miriam Hatheway, who spent the bes sister, Mrs. Rice. Rollins Stuart and Harold Grim-
Bames; Miss M. Sadlier and Miss Lilian winter in New York, will accompany her Mr. and Mrs. A. G Jardine are among mer HaZen Burton Frank Malloiy,
Raymond; Miss Leu Girvan and Mies parents to their summer cottage. *be late arrivals ^at B°ug Island, where imam Morrow Percy P. Hartt, Mr. Mc-
Almy; Miss J#an Trueman and Miss M. The funeral of Mr. Charles Knight, whd they .have a summer cottage. Dermott Skin Grimmer. As on former
McAvity; Miss Elis* McLe^p and Miss died so suddenly in the West last week, Mrs. David Robertson entertained the occasions Miss Cockburn gave a very happy 
McNichol; Miss KatEleen Trueman and was held on Saturday from Trinity bridal party, also Mr. and Mrs. DeMille, evening to her friends. Cakes, ices and 
Miss MacLaren; Miss Portia McKenzie and church. Much sympathy is expressed for of California, cousin# <of the^grôom, Lady fruit were served during the evening.
Miss McNichol; Miss B. Macaulay and Mrs. Knight, his mother, and family in Ritchie, Mr. and Mrs. LyncK Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. G. Harold Stickney have
Miss Ethel Baird; Miss M. Macaulay and their sudden bereavement. Pat Ritchie, at dinner on Tuesday even- been enjoying a few days in the up-river
Miss Eunice Macaulay. The committee in , iug- > , to^^8 week- _
charge of the affair was composed of Miss hatucoiV Mrs. Cudhp Miller, of*St. Martins, is at Miss Coleman, of Calais (Me.),was among
Lilian Raymond, Miss Portia MôKenzie* KUTMtSMY the Kennedy House and is attending the the Wednesday visitors,
and Miss Vivian Barnes. The prizes were UnthMv T.mp 2a_w,Hp«nrpa^ 8umme> 8ch®°1 on Hill. Mrs. Robert Gill and family, of Ottawa,

The won by Miss Marion Macaulay and Miss June 23—Widespread interest and Mrs. Royden Thomson are home were among the arrivals on Wednesday,
Portia McKenzie. * Wtt* 8hown in the brilliant society wedding from Sussex, where they were members of and are enjoying their cottage near the

Mr. Beverly Armstrong was given a which took place in St. Paul’s church, a fishing party. Algonqum.
great send-off at the Union station on Rothesay, yesterday afternoon, wheh Mias Among these from, outside the province Miss Byrnes and her brother have re- 
Tuesdav evenincr Anticipating the hanny /-<__ p D , , , , , , ,, . , who came to attend the wedding were turned from visiting in St. John,daughter of Mr. Justice event that takes Mr. Anmtrofg to Wales, ** Robertson, daughter of the late Lady Ritchie (Ottawa),Mr. and Mrs. Haaen Mise Hazel Maloney is the obliging tele-

Brunswick, who was" his friends showered him with rice, which Davld D- and Mrs. Robertson and grand- Bitchie (Peterbore, Ont.j, Mr. and Mrs. graph operator at the Algonquin Hotel
fusilade he cleverly returned, having fully daughter of the late Sir William Ritchie, A. B. de Mille (California), Mr. and Mrs. this season. Miss Maloney has been most
prepared himself beforehand with quanti- who was chief justice of Canada, was T- E. G. Lynch (Bigby), Mi» M.. W. pleasantly welcomed by her young friends
ties of the same, lucky cereal. .. , . . . „ - ’ „ Ritchie (Halifax), Mrs. James H. Robert- here on her return from Amherst (N. S.)

Miss Jeanette Barber, daughter of Mr. mcb^ls1” WriÜte? ‘of ST son and Miss Agnçw-(Liverpool, If. S.) Miss Bessie Mallock and Miss Grace
Keith Barber of the customs service ar- Sz Lri"?') ,t, : . ' Bishop Richardson,-who has been pre- Shaw, students at the Provincial Normal
nve„ hy steamer C^vm Austin Tuesday ha=da had deedrated tbejntenor » t*e g. g. teachers’ Cenference, school, have returned to their homes,
and is now aTRothreay y of the church w,^quantities of white ,e£t ^ere vest£rdav for Lenoxv.Ue (P. Q.) Mrs. Hunter Boyd and Mis, Margaret

Mrs. Charles Ambrose Gl.vn^ of New S S to preach the baccalaureate sermon to the Kerr are in Fredericton this week attend-

M"-T-N*-6mX1-- STTî.™at'SS™& «-‘•-w — =*»■ - "L^îJSrSS^S&SPS-*.
ZgteL'h'a&sX ST. -urnon $:

the late Very Rev. Dean , Partredge, of Th(, bridemiaide were Miaaes Sophie and Wren entertained a number of young PM H g Painter chief architecf of the 
Fredencton, will take place on Wednreday, M d Robqrtson, sister, of the bride, and friends on Friday evening at her home. • R' ^ n t^ai^wrek 

XSt WetS ‘ Miss^Nan Brock, who wore pretty dres^s Miss Laura Shaw Mre^ Robert Uarkc, ^ririting at
9 PSntxr^8 TId* J U'U e °f cream net with lilac ninon overdresses* Miss Bessie Burton, Miss Ethel ülmch, fiocabec t^e guest Qf the Misses Turner

Mrs. O. V. D. Jones Mid children, of | cream hats trimmed with lilac ribbon and of Boston (Maes.) Mwj BessieOarke, Ladv ’Van Home with Mjfig Van Horne
- mof. Clarence Ward VaterL ltreet d M pink nwee' tbeir boa<iuet8 of Pink ^ Mms Clara Gove Miss NeUie M®mti, of are ^cupying their beautiful 6ummer

, #, Friday evening last, Miss Élise Me- C J. R.^IarrisoV returned ‘ ft «W b°™e> Covenhoved Minister’s Island,
v Lean entertained at a^danc.ng party for h f rom their wedding trip on Thurs- ^ w ’ WilK. T W P Currie ’ MUs Kathleen Cockburn, Mias . H*v’ oceuP,‘ed th« P“'PR
^^e«T^shtfheMdt d«dstZe0W 81 tMr re,idenCe in Dewitt, PWbytemn “ bH"'

zng room consisted of lilace and ferns An Easson, the Misses Bar- ^^dlrom ^ ~ gold"brareti Z^Gore Wlhlm Morro^Rzchti Arthur Gove is now C P. R. station

”ab7 •”«! Miss Katie Hasen were in Paris Shaw, Perey Gdhn.n, Elme. Rigby, Robt. ^ and ,s filling the pos.t.on satzsfac-
teen nances, me misses mac-vicnoi were dunng tbe week of June 6. Mr. and Mrs. . .. . if. ( bride n-be dark. Miss Wren is a charming young : _ . . _ ,
ssi'ikï&rirS^St. «F- "S' "" 11 •“f* “ K™i..«» ... ,£i£mx?£&«25

BS" i™£1iM£,S',.Mi!ï(.c“i JTJ£SJhîTtia.*îSVtiS6 »* fe-r“*0,cSfE' k? SfS«*!l5.5 & tfta Mi- ™a f->■„Miss Ethel McAvity, Miss Janie Rob- Wt Satmdiÿ on a fishing trip to Arnold s Dan,;ei rector of Rothesay. Many hand- Minneapolis, daughte^r of^_the late^ Mi; Mrs Frank p Barnard returned on Tucs. gu/nte Campbell attended the closing at
ertson, Miss Gladys Hegan, Miss Mol- M T w v»nx*»r+ !»*t 8ome presents testified to the popularity of Henry Cockbprn an • day from a very pleasant visit in Provi- Ed8e Hill this .week,
lie Robinson, Miss Avis Armstrong, the s t r’dan * ;n b dauehter tbe bride and groom. . burn, arrived on u . Cockburn deDce (R- I.) and Boston. ^r', ?eor?e ^ ' Rea*'?on ™'as ‘J) ?°,tbvSy
Misses Girvan, Miss Janie Stone, Miss Saturday After the ceremony a reception was held! guest of Judge and Mrs. N. M. Cockbur Misg Annje Klcbardaon wll] attend the on Wednesday attending the Nicliols-hob-
Mary L. Harrison, Miss Frances Stetson, Mp8' E’ G: , ^ N " X™**” at *The Cotta8e’” and ,ater the bappy f°Lthe ^ nf ,> Provincial Teachers' Institute in St. John ! e,h°n -7eddmf; T , , ,
Miss Madeline de Soyres, Miss Ethel Em- who ”peCt8 to leave m a short time fo# eoup|e drove to gt_ John_ where they took Miss ^f^tnneaDohT next week' I. Mr; MA A’ ^cEeod left T1™rsday
merson, Miss Portia MoKenzie, Miss Hrfên an®xte”d=dtriP the I. C. R. train for Quebec, from which J. A. and Mrs. Mcmahro. of Minneapolis, Mrg. George B. Hopkins has arrived ; tnP to ,Ca^ Breton. Prince Edward Island, one of the bank-
McAvenney, Mr. Beverly Armstrong, Dr. Palmer aftrt maiking » Jewthy city tbey BaU today for Englan» and wall was among thevSMu*} J™ £rom Yerk and will spend the sum-1 . Mr' A. Bowman Maggs, of the Abcr- relieving managers, will fill Mr. MacLcoc»
T. Dyson Walker, Mr. Cyrus Inches,». ™zt to her sister, Mrs B. E. Davison, m vigit frj(?nde in London. On July 6 they be the guest of Mr. and Mrs, Howard ^ Kea60Q at L Croft their pretty deen school staff, Moncton, has resigned, position during his absence.
Hugh McKay, Mr. Walter Emerson, Mr. Ottawahasretumedhome expect to attend the (wedding of Miss Rigby this season.. " cottage. and has accepted a position in tbe west Miss McGrearv returned to Moncton
Allen Thomas. Mr. Paul Longley, Mr. MrDonSkmner.Mr. BartonWetmore L!oy(l.Jone< aBd Mr. Beverly Armstrong Mrs. IrankP. McCcll is athomeaf- Mf, Mary McCaffrey is now in her home | Miss Blanche McLeod, who has been the after a lw0 week6' stay in town. 
Worsely, Mr. Horace Porter, Dr. Sancton, and Mr. Jack Pugsley are touring Nova -n Criccietbj Wales. *er a yery pleasant trip to Boston and ^ Xeturning from Bath this week. iguest of menda m Sackville for a few w s Loggie. M. P„ was in St. .Mm
Mr. Prescott Emerson, Mr. Gordon Kerr, Scotia. The bride's going away dress was of gray New York. Mr T Bert Mann of Bailie was a guest wceks' ret,irned borne this week. She was Wednesday and Thursday of tbu week.
Mr. R. Skinner. Mr. Royden Harding, Mr. Rev R- A. Armstrong, Mrs Armstrong gray hat trimmed with blue and Mr. Arthur Kmg, of Newport (R. D, week I «compamed by her cousin, Miss Lyda H c. Logan, of Fredericton,
Douglas Clinch, Mr. Stone, Mr. George and child are spendmg a months vacation silver 0Hheir return froœ England left by Saturday tram after a very happy Tccom^ed by Mrs. W. D., E°rd' _ , k , town on Wednesday.
Blizzard. atm, R!Ver' , „ , „ T they will reside in Halifax. .visit here among friends. Forster were nassengerè bv Wednesday! Mr' Frank S,lPp and br,de arrived here Charles Owens, of St. John. wa= m town

Mtss McLean gave a dinner at the aiff The residence of Mr. and Mre. ^onard ^ Rockcliff Knight, who has been _ Mrs. Manner Celder and Mrs. Newman ^ht,g’train frPm gt8 John> ,Tjs need]eaa ! from Fort lairfield (Me.) on Thursday on Wednesday.
Club early in the" week for the Misses Me- Tiiley Duke street, was visited by the Ependjng a ebort time here at the Ken- have been visiting Mr. andt Mrs. A thur tbat tbeir ec0res of warm friends evening, and have taken Mrs. George Migs Florence Harvey, of LoggieviUc,
Nichol, to which the following guests were laat ^'inda-" a 60T1", , , , nedv Hon*, weat home to 6t. John on Calder, and returned to their home, 1 - charmed to greet them ' aughan s house in Main street :or the jd Vl!nt t0 friends in town tins week
invited: The Mieses McNichol. Mi« Wmi- Mrs. L. G. Crosby and her _ daughter, ,n^dav son’s Beach, Campobello, on Tuesday. Bere are charmed to greet them. summer. Rev's J Crumlev. of BUckvilie. was
lied Barker, Mr. Hugh McKay, Mr. Cyrus Mrs. Kelley, of Winchester (Mass.), re-| and Mts R G_ KobiHSOn were Miss. Edith Saunders oi Boston, is a Miss Belle Weldon, of Penobsquis, who m gt John for a few days ]ast week.
Inches, Mr. Prescott Emerson, Mr. Gor- turned on Saturday from Halifax, where ■ the Tmitors Trom the city on Tues- most welcome guest of her father, Mr. SUSSEX I has been tbe 8««st of her sister, Miss Har- ; Mr$ c.eorge A Dickson, of St. John, is
don Kerr., they had been attending the closing exer- 8 Edward Saunders, and other relatives. , old Dryden, returned home this week. visiting her sister Mrs. William Blew

On Monday evening several of Miss rises of the Halifax Ladies College. Miss RgV M pbut of gt Martins, who is Miss Saunders is being warmly greeted by Sussex, June 23.—Canon Neales is spend-, Mr. and Mrs. X. W. Eveleigh have re-1 Arthur Wilbur of the public works 
Xorah Robinson’s friends gave her a Daphne Crosby is visiting friends in Nove attending tbe s’. S. Teachers’ Conference her young friends. ing the Week in Woodstock. ! turned from a trip to Albert county. ! 'rtment. went to Dalhousie on Tues
genuine farewell surprise party at the Scotia. ’ , ||,,T|U , here this week, is registered at Kennedy’s, Miss Fannie Stinson came from Boston Rey g j ^ Mra_ Leroy and Mrs. ! , ^ A’. B’ Pugs,e>" was • vls,tor r-° St. ; m ronnection with the work of his ,1 ;
family residence in Queen square. Pre- Miss Katherine Greany has returned r„ eioeim» exercises at Bhtbeeay Ccd- on Saturday last, and will remain for the John tins week. ment
sentations were made of all sorts of useful from Toronto. légiste School were most successful and summer, a guest », of her mother, Mrs. Armstrong, Vi aterford, attended the Sun-j Mrs. H. H. Bray, of Campbcllton, is the j ]>eter England has purchased the
arid Nzrnamcntal gifts to be used on the Mr.’Henry E. Macdonell, before leaving ^eaaant Bighop Richardson presided at Henry Stinson. day school convention at Rothesay this guest of her sister, Mrs. J./J. Daly. ! launch Beah which was former!
voyage to England which Miss Robinson for Toronto with bis family, was present- ^ presentation gf prizes and later a Captain N. M. ' Clarke and daughter, week. I Mr. and Mrs. A. C. M. Lawson and,, Artbur O’Leaiv
began the following day. After the ex- ed with a gold watch: bountifvd aupply of delicious refreshments Miss Marjorie, returned from New York, Miss Eliza Howes was a delegate to the j children, ot Norton, spent Sunday here,,’ wap m the vlc'inity o£ gosn

• ; citement incident to the unexpected influx Mr. E. Bertram Harrison is being warm- were Mrve(] Mrs. Daniel, Mrs. Brock, where they have spent several weeks en- Sunday school convention at Rothesay this j guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Perry. j1 Mpx Babkjrk and Mr and Mrs. A 
of guests had subsided, a programme of ly welcomed to St. John by his many Mrs Domville and Miss tavlor poured the joying being among tbeir relatives. week. , Mr. Warren Colpitts and bride arrived | of m.;„. are visiting rcl
dances was enjoyed and a "dainty supper friends. Mr. Harrison, whq ia now gen- tRa afid OTffee in a ]arge £ent on the lawg. Mr P. P. Ruesell is on a trip to the Miss Annie Hueetis has returned from a j here Wednesday and are guests of Mr. and | j-rieville
served. Those present were: Miss Gladys eral manager for Henry Millar, the theatri- Mr g™,,. and Ma„ter John Bogart Magdalen Islands. visit to St. John. Mrs. X. W. Eveleigh. j j „ ie returned on M
Forster, Miss Lilian Raymond, Miss Jen- cal magnate, will spend six weeks vacation bave returned from a visit to Boston. Mr. Thomas R. Kent is among St. Misa Elizabeth Scovil. of Gagetown, and Mr. Wyndham Humphreys of St. John, j davV trip during which
etta Bridges, Miss Nancy Kingdon, Miss it Rothesay with Mr. and Mrs. Walter The Willing .Workers are meeting with Andrews friends this week, who give him Miss Henderson, of Welslord, are guests was here thia week, the guest of his «s- j ‘ ]ob,t<.r factories and canning 
Jean Trueman, Miss Vivien Barnes,- Miss Harrison. Mrs. Page this afternoon. a jolly welcome. ’ at the rectory. , ! ter. Mrs. Horatio Arnold. ! of the W S Loggie Compam
Alice Green, Mr. Barton Wetmore, Mr. Mrs. Struan Robertson, Mfs. A. W. Mrs. John H. Thomson gave a very Mrs. R. M. Jack left on Wednesday fqr Rev. J. B. Gough, of Margate (P. E. I.), j Rev. C. G. Pincomb, of Norton, was the | ‘" V
Gordon K.err, Mr. Jack Pugsley, Mr. Ken- Petch, Mrs. «A. R. Melrose, Mrs. John T,]eaaiint tea on Monday for Mrs. Bethel her home in Sydney. Mrs. Jack’s very was a visitor here this week. Iguest of Rev. Wilbur F. Alton on Tues- 1 «. „de j andrv bas returned !
netli Raymond, Mr. Carl Flood, Mr. Har- Bowes and Mrs. James Armstrong were and Miss Hooper, who are guests of their many friends will mies her very much and Mr. and Mrs. Horatio Coates, St. John, • day. • ' g
old Peters, Mr. Don Skinner, Mr. Percy in Fredericton thia week to attend the 6!sterj Mrs. James. F. Robertson. Other hope to have her return in the near fu- are guests of friends here. j Mrs. C. P. Clark lias returned from a a p ‘ q" Ro]!v BounP]„ .
McAvity, Mr. Arthur Rankine, Mr. Albin Presbyterian meetings. guests were Mrs.' McMillan and Mice Lou ture. Miss Helen Jonah, who has been attend- : short visit to friends in Moncton. _ fr'm‘their honeymoon tri'- v
titurdee. Miss Joan C. H. Coster graduated from McMillan,-Mrs. Robert Thomson. Mrs. T. Judge Cockburn, with his son, George, mg Normal School, is home for the holi- Mrs. Ernest Howes, of St. John, is the V .

An engagement of much interest to the Hygiene and Physical education de- g G Armstrong, Mrs. Rupert Turnbull, ant) daughter Mies Kathleen, ako Miss days with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. | guest of Mrs. J. A. Perkine. da/’ , „ ,, , ,
friends in St. John and elsewhere has been partment of Welleely College last ..Tues- Mrs. H. Longley and her sister, Mrs. Rice, Myrle Marguerite Cockburn. of Minne- B. Jonah, at the Knoll. Mr. A. S. Moore was in Truro this week ra, ' ' Vnnetnn on <atm
announced, that of Miss Beatrice Skinner, day. Misses Thomson, Mrs. Walter Harrison, apolis, are enjoying a fishing trip this Mrs. C. T. White and children were In on business. fwr’,,1 e,»„d *nf th, w-
daughter of Mrs. R. Chipman Skinner, Mr. D. Arnold Fox was the guest of Mrs. Royden Thomson. week at Lake Utopia. Moncton the first of the week. On their Rev. Frank Baird will conduct the set- .. i, turned home after -
King street east, and-Mr. Walter S. Bur- Mr. William Dowüie in his private car Mr. Harold Brock, who went to New Mrs. Ernest Wright, of New York, is return they wère accompanied by Mrs. j vices in St. Andrew's church, St. John, partment. has ret other ,
rill, son of Mrs. William Burrill, of Yar- fm- a trip over the divijsitm supervised.by York with Mr. Turnbull in his auxiliary very pleasantly and most comfortably k>- White’s mother, Mrs. John S. Tritee. : on Sunday. days spent at . ' f
mouth (N. S.) Mr. IValter Burrill resides Mr. Downie, leaving here tin Tuesday. yacht, returned to Rothesay on Monday to cated at Mrs. John Russel's. Mr. H. P. Robinson and Mr. Walter j Mr. Charles McIntyre is in Quebec this 1,1 «mtie“,on
in Hamilton (Ont.) ’’ Mr. T. Malcdlm McAvity, son of Mr. attend the wedding of Miss Robertson "and Mrs. Era temple, of Boston, is at Mrs. Allison, St. John, were here Thursday. week on a business trip. P wTn!!i returned home m

Mrs. James H. Robertson, of Digby (N. John A. McAvity, graduated on Tuesday Mr. Nichols. J. R. Bradford’s for th* season. Mr. and Mrs. Ford S. Smith. Frederic-j Mrs. Wm. W. Stockton bas returned " ac yvinnfneg after a star
S.J, is the guest of Miss Thorne, Mecklen- from the Military Academy at Kingston Mrs. H. C. Tilley and her mother, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Richardson, of ton, are guests of -Mrs. Smith's parents, from a visit to Apohaqui. "rh M, Vat line met a numb!
burg street. (Ont.) ’ Tucker, arrived from Fredericton last week St, Stephen, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.. Justice and Mrs. Folkins. Rev. Mr. Farley, of Norton, will con- ", j - * .. ' , «

Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond, Germain Miss Ida Whipple, Lancaster Heights, is and are settled for the season in their Isaac Richardson fpr a few days this Alderman GeorgeS. Dryden and Mrs. duct the services in Chalmers Presbyterian L n . , . J ., , ivattcr« Sidnev i
street, entertained delightfully at luncheon receiving the congratulations of friends cottage in Ihe park. week. 1 Dryden were Visitors to St. John this church here en Sunday. F^Vcunn ^Thomas Xrseneau
on Wednesday for her niece, Miss Valerie upon having won .prizes offered by the Mr. and Mrs. West entertained at after- MF. Chase Barker, of Calais (Me.), spent week. There will be several changes in the staff, r," ' H j Cameron.
Steeves, of FYedericton. The handsomely Board of Trade for the beet essays on St. noon tea on Tuesday for the bride and a few days bere this week very enjoy ably. Miss Lottie E. Maggs was in St. John of the school here next term. Among 1 • d en joying good hcalt:
appointed round mahogany table wag cen- John. groom, bridesmaids, groomsman and uA» Mr. Arthur McKenzie, of St. Stephen, on Saturday last. those who have resigned are Principal C. ( pr""p' . = Morrison formerlv of tin- ' 1
tred by an Irish lace tablecloth. Placed A party of students from Massachusetts er3. Mrs. David Robertson, Lady Ritchie, was most cordially greeted by his friends Miss Moitié Turner, of Baie Verte, is M. Lawson. Mr. It. Orland Atkinson, Mr.! - . ,, ' , , Montreal's
on this was a cut glass bowl holding quan- College are camping out near Lake Mr. and Mrs. Lynch, of Digby, and others here this week. the guest of the Misses Maggs. F. J. Patterson, Miss M. Eloise Steeves " hvanrh has been : - -
titles of white lilacs, stocks and asparagus Eutgpia. Others are expected, and when were also present. Mrs. Edward H. Coakelry returned on Mr.1 and Mrs. Aubrey Peters, of Somer- ! and Mias Annie Parks. Mr. George N.|a ': ' j" 1 , . Fdmiindston bra-
fern. Smaller vases containing the same August arrives there will1 be about forty Tbe conference and summer school for Monday from a visit among up river ville (Mess.), and Mr. Lawrence B. Green- j Belyea, B. A., of Carleton county, a grad-.i ,161 ° ' Williston of New!-»-: -
flowers were at each cover. The place student* under canvas. Sunday school teachers, which is being friends. wood, of Cambridge (Mass.), arrived Tues- ate of the U. X. B . will be principal, an.l . Miss Gunning -
cards were in the forpi of Dutch figures in Mrs. G. McCully Black and daughters held this week in the college building, is Mr. Ray McCarthy is at home for vaca- day and are conducting a special service, Mr. Norman L. Fraser, B. A., also a a lllg 8
keeping with the furnishings of the dining are visiting friends in Amherst. proving successful and pleasant. Seeeions tion. Mr. "McCarthy has been attending in the gospel tent, which has been pitch-j graduate of the N. N. B., will take charge, l,a'1’- 16 ® R .'
room. The young guests present were: Miee Gladys Forster is in Woodstock, are held each morning and evening, prosit- St. Joseph’s College, and will spend the éd on Church avenue. of grades seven and eight; Mr. J. A. Star , ; rs- ’ ■ , ’ week ,
Mias Valerie Steeves, who wore a pretty the guest of lira. T. C. L. Ketchum. ed over either by the bishop or Dean Scho. summer *t the Algonquin. Mr. and Mrs. George D. Prescott, of Al-1 rak, of Bass River. Kent county, will take G ' ■ - P ’ , n bomt
ashes of rosea costume, l'irench hat with Mr. H, P. Timmerman, Montreal, fpent field. The afternoons are given up to Mr. Andrew Anderson returned from bert, were guests at the Depot House this! charge of the manual training department.! Monerien. o F K
flowers of the same shade; Miss Winifred Thursday in St. John. recreation. On Tuesday afternoon there Calais (Me.), on Monday, where he has week. Appointments to fill the vacancies caused j • 1 1“ "
Raymond, Miss Alice Schofield, Miss Janie The marriage of Miss Eileen O’Meara, was an interesting cricket metch on the been visiting his sister, Mrs. Will Grant, Mr. W. B. Jonah and Mr", Wm. McLeod I by the resignation of Miss Parks and iutciuson. imugua. tu
Stone, Miss Kathleen Mclnerney, MiseGer- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dominick D, college grounds between the clergy" and for a few days. - - - spent the first of tile week at Hopewell Miss Steeves are under consideration. ,eorge
(rude de Bury. Mrs. Raymond was gowned O’Meara, of Quebec, to Mr. Gerald Far- Laymen, after which Mrs. Hibbard enter- Mes. Frederick G. Andrews ia a guest Cape. The Mission Circle of the Church avenue
in black net over blue silk. veil, of Montreal, son of the late Hon. tained at afternoon tea, being assisted by of Mr. and Mrs.- E. L. Andrews, Min- Mr. H. B> Fleming, Moncton, was here Baptist church gave a most enjoyable con- uoimays. rural di m,

Lady Tilley left for St. Andrews on Dr. FarreH,.of Halifax, was solemniaed at Mrs. Daniel. Mrs. Turnbull, Mrs. Foster istere Island. Tuesday on business. cert on Tuesday evening. The Mlowuig 1 he presentation « t ne r - ^ ,
Thursday evening to spend the summer. 11 o'clock on Wednesday morning in St. and Mias Hendricks. Misses Alice David- Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Yeung came from Mrs. C. B. Spear entertained about twen- programme was carried out: I iarm duet, crg> , j was a .

Rev. David Lang and Miss Lang intend Patrick’s church, Quebec. There was a son, Jean Daniel, Dorothy Purdy, Emma, Houlton (Me.), Tuesday, and will visit ty wee lads and lassies àt a picnic on Mrs. Irvine and Miss Gertrude Sherwood; ball on lu j »>

Tuesday "afternoon. Tbe occasion was in 
honor of Master Hudson Spear's birthday.

Mrs, C. J, Street, St. John, was a visi
tor here this week.

Mrs. Ora P. King and Miss Blanche 
Fownee spent Sunday in Hampton, guests 
of Miss H. Lenore Barnes.

Mr. Frank White has returned from a 
very pleasant vacation, which he spent in 
Boston.

Mrs. John McAulay and Mrs. James A. 
Murray were visitors to St. John last 
week.

Mrs. Starkey, who has been spending 
the winter with her daughter, Mrs. VY. 
Cook Hunter, has goue to Moncton for the 
summer.

, St sok>, Miss Pearl Veysey; solo, Miss Mari,,,, 
Brown; dialogue, Miss Muggins, 
of cooks, suitors and husbands; récita: 
-Mrs." Plummer; solo, Mr. Plummer: 
solo, Mr. Mackie; dialogue, Bridget's 
vestments; solo, Mrs. 
festival, by the children.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Fowler. 
have been touring Europe for 
weeks, have .returned home.

George A. Maggs has returned from a 
recent business trip to Campbcllton 

Geo. M. Fairweatlier was in Fred, 
on Thursday and Friday attending 
ing of the N. B. Pharmaceutical Societ 

Sussex, N. B.. June 26—Sussex - 
again assuming its annual military

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Humphries are aD=e' Thl arm>’ c°rps "f p
spending the week in Sackville. under command of Major .Maseie. H t mi-

. . , Mr. William Shaw and little dangbter. p™y’ „ L" R- >reiler.cton. sixty men
„ Johns, gave a pleasant Dorris, and Mrs. Josselyn, St. John spent under MaJor Doull arrived on Saturday

„ , . ™. Tuesday evening to friends. Sunday Uere guesta of Mr. and and are preparing the arrival of th, mam
Captain Richard Kay ia quite ill from £ Goold body on Tuesday. Col. Humphrw 1) i,

an attack of measeU. , Mis, Alice Patterson, of Salisbury, is £• Keut. Col. A J. Armstrong am, , ;!
Mips Jessie Main is visiting in St. the guest cf her couein Mi<g M he M. MacLaren, P. M 0., are here :„.-i

dobn (». B.), this week. /Steevee. headquarters mess has been
Mr. WiUiam Morrow, principal of the pawce^ an(j p Ail the advance parties will be in t

f. C./G. .School, will attend the institute Fawcett, of Sackville, were guests of Mr r0w and °n Tuesday seven spc.-ml • , :
in St. John next week. and Mrs. George Dobson on Wednesday. wiU MnK-the main body of troop, |

The members of the Presbyterian Guild Dr. J. J. Daly Mrs Daly Mr and Mrs bats wlb bc furnished the men fur 
of -Greenock churei^ enjoyed an afternoon Beed Westfield; Miss Della Daly and cntlre camp'
at Beach Hill, the home of Mr. George - yj,. Welsford Parker, of Boston, spent the The closing exercises of the Sussex c,u ,. 
Mowat. brst o£ tbe week at pieasant mar School yesterday were a great

Mrs. Lawrence McLaren.witb daughters, Mr. W. W. "Dodge, of Xairwigewauk, is From 9.30 to 10.30 a musical nu-rtam- 
the Misses McLaren, of St. John (N. B.), the guest of his daughter, Mrs. Geo. Slier- ment was hc,(1 in tbc assembly ha!,

I came on Thursday's train, and are oc- wood, at the Station. ’ was filled with the children, pare:::
| cupying the Anchorage. ( Miss Alice Thompson left Monday for a visitors. The honor certificates w(

Miea McKubin. is now most pleasantly ] vacation.which she will spend in St! John 
occupying her cottage, which haa under- Chance Harbor and St. George, 
gone thorough repairs and additions, en- Miss Kate Blanche and Miss Gladys Mc- 
larging the building and adding greatly to Kky, St. John, are guests of Miss'Helen

Scott.
Mise Fashay (nurse), Boston, is spend

ing a short vacation at her home here.
Mr. H. E. Goold, Mr. Samuel Flewelling 

and son, of Hampton, and Mr. W. D.
Turner spent a few days at Dick's Lake 
this week.

open- 
ho mas 

sum-
(G - violin

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

In-
Mr. Dexter WdKay returned from Fred

ericton on Tuesday, where he has been 
a student at the Provincial Normal 
School for the past year.

Mr. Charles Wallace, of Providence (R. 
I.), is among the summer visitors, coiping 
here on Tuesday. He is as cordially greet
ed as in other years by his very many 
friends.

Miss Julia Tilley, is a visitor at present 
at Linden Grange.

Miss, Gilhnor; of St. Stephen, is very 
pleasantly enjoying a vacation here, the 
guest of Mise Mabel Jones.
, Mr. William 
boat ride

several

ë ricton 
a meet-

visiting Oberamergau before retufning to 
St. John.

Mrs. R. Chipman Skinner and Mias Bea
trice Skinner left for the west on Thurs
day evening to visit Mrs. Skinner's daugh
ter, Mrs. Robert Hanington, at Vancou
ver. •

Saturday, June 25.
Generally speaking, there has been very 

little going on in society this week. Few 
hostesses have remained in town and they 
spend much of their time in the country. 
The responsibility foy this going back and 
forth is in great measure due to the in
creased number of automobiles in the city, 
the owners of which realize that it takes 
but a short time to exchange the dust

appear- 
men

Mrs. Frank Starr, Coburg street, attend
ed the closing exercises at EdgehilL Aca
demy this week.

Mrs. Prescott and Miss Berryman, who 
spent some d«ys àt the Wayside Inn, 
Hampton, have returned'home.

Dr. John B. Travers’ numerous friends 
will be pleased to know that he has re
covered sufficiently from his recent illness 
to permit of his being downstairs;

Mrs. Charles S. Everett, of St. Andrews, 
who has been the guest of her brother, 
Mr. E. A. Smith, Coburg street, left fot 
home ofi Thuradày.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel and tittle daughter 
are occupying a cottage at Bay Shore. Miss 
Gertrude de Bury is the guest of her sis
ter, Mrs. Mullin.

Miss Margaret Carvill, who -has been at
tending the Sacred Heart Convent at Eden 
Hall, Philadelphia, is spending her vaca
tion at Bay Shore with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Carvill.

Mr. and Mrs. T\ Barclay Robinson left 
for a trip to Montreal on Monday even
ing.

Miand turmoil of the city streets for the 
green fields arid invigorating breezes to be 
found in the suburbs of St. John. That 
automobiBets prefer the routes dotted by 
lakes end rivers and on which hotels have 

- been established, is not to be wondered at, 
as the prospect of a well served dinner 
and chances for boating and fishing 
much to' the enjoyment of a day’s ride. 
Consequently, it is on roads offering these 
inducements that oftenest the toot of the 
‘'buzz wagon” is heard.

What was in all probability the most 
interesting news item of the week was the 
paragraph in the daily papers announcing 
the appearance in St. John in the early 
autumn of Madame Melba, the world’s 
greatest singer. Although yet some dis
tance off, the -date -will be looked forward 
to with ever increasing interest.

Wedding bells'pealed right merrily at 
x Rothesay on ^Wednesday afternoon, when, 

in the beautifully decorated village church, 
the fiuptiak of Miss Grâce Elizabeth Rob
ertson, daughter of the Hate Mr. David D. 
Robertson and Mrs. Robertson, and grand
daughter of the late Sir William Ritchie, 
and Mr. George E. E; Nichols, of Halifax 
(N. SO, /were solemnized by the I*>rd 
Bishop of Nova Scotia, the Right Rev. C. 
F. Worrell, assisted by Rev. A. W. Daniel, 
of Rothesay. Among the out-of-town guests 

Lady Ritchie, pf Ottawa; Mr. and 
Mrs. Hazen Ritchie, Miss Ritchie and Miss 
M. W. Ritchie, of Halifax; Mrs. Jamee 
H. Robertson, of Digby (N. S.); Mrs. T. 
E. G. Lynch and Mies Agnew.

“A wedding of interest to New Bruns- 
. wick friends took place at Edmonton on 

June 15. The Edmonton Journal says: 
“One-Hf the most fashionable weddings in 
months was that in which Miss Elsie 
Graves, eldest daughter of-Mr. W. J. 
Graves, Was married at high noon to Mr. 
William Heffernan, of the Western Realty 
Company. The ceremony, which was at-r 
tended by a large number of guests, took 
place at. ttae handsome residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hector L. Landry. Rev. Father 
Naessens performed the ceremony, 
bride, who is a sister of Mrs. Landry, was 
charming in a gown of white duchesse 
satin with- veil and sheaf bouquet of lilies1 
of the valley. The bridesmaid was Miss 
Marie Landry, d 
Handry, of New
beautifully gowned in white lace with black 
picture hat trimmed with cream rose#, 
and carried a shower bouquet of delicate 
pink roses. Mrs. Graves, mother of the 
bride, wore a costume of rose silk and 
-black hat.”

Mrs. Alexander L. Fowler will receive 
for the firet time since her marriage on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, June 21 and 22, 
at her residence

add
giveni by the principal to the various g; a i 

from 10.30 to 1 o’clock the balance 
exercises were held in the class r 
various prizes were awarded \ 
dividual teachers. The retiring teachers 
were also remembered by the pupi 
various departments.

On Friday evening a reception was held 
in the assembly hall of the scho 
grades 9 and 10, under the supervi-i 
Miss Clara Hay, teacher, the guests 
the pupils of grade 11, the graduating • lass 
of the past two years and the teach 
The hall was tastefully decorated for tne 
occasion and refreshments were served. 
The principal, Mr. Lawson, here met with 
a very pleasant surprise when he 

been guests of Rev. I. N. and Mrs. Parker, sented by Miss Kathleen Kirk, on behah 
have returned to their home at Westfield, of the High School, with a handsonv 

Mr. H. G. Keith, of Boston, who has watch fob, thus showing their appreciate n 
been here on a short vacation, returned on of the valuable services he had render 1 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Sproql have return-

•f th<

Mr. and Mrs. E. deBlois Bailey’s home 
; was brightened on Saturday last by the 
arrival of a baby daughter.

Mrs. H. Niles, of Gibson, is the guest 
of her daughter, Mrs. J. A. Perkins.

Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Reed, who have

them during the past year.
Miss Kathleen Kirk was also presented 

ed from a two months’ visit at Bathurst, with a gold brooch for the best work 
\\ hile there Mr. and Mrs. Sproul were domestic science. Principal Lawson leaves 
guests of their daughter, Mrs. John Me- - Sussex with the good will and 
Nichol. 1

were

opinion
a large majority of the ratepayers who fed 
that he has brought the Sussex school • 
a high state of efficiency, which it ia 
hoped his successor may be able to main-

Miss Ariana Hunt, who has been the 
guest of Mrs. Scovil Neales at the rectory, 
has returned to her home in St. John. 
Miss Margaret Wilkinson, of Springfield, 
who has also been the guest of Mrs. 
Neales, has returned home.

Mr. F. J. Patterson and his Sunday 
school class of boys enjoyed a picnic at 
the River Bank on Wednesday afternoon.

Master Elmer Stymest, of Bangor (Me.), 
is the guest of his aunt,, Mrs. Wm. Gold
ing.

The open air agricultural meeting held 
in Sussex Saturday afternoon was largely 
attended by the farmers of Sussex and 
vicinity and was addressed by Andrew 
Elliott, of Galt (Ont.), and J. Woods, of 
Welsford (N. B.) Questions of practical 
value were dealt with and there can be no 
doubt but that good will result as Mr. 
Elliott is a pleasing and forcible speaker, 
and it may be said is an encyclopedia : 
good sound practical farming knowledge. 
In the evening a meeting was held in the 
Provincial Dairy School building, when 
soils, cover crops, grasses and other sub
jects were dealt with. Mr. Woods gave in
teresting data and many questions were 
asked and answered. Mr. Elliott made a 
most forcible and sensible address and his 
remarks were listened to with the greatest 
of interest. In speaking of his various 
travels in the United States and in 
Canada it Avas especially pleasing to have 
him state emphatically that the chances for 
good sound farming in New Brunswick 
„$yere as good, and in many respecte better, 
than the majority of the rpofuts he hvl 
visited, and he Avas most emphatic in h- 
remarks on this point.

The Evangelistic meetings under the su
pervision of Mr. Greemvood and Mr. and 
Mrs. Peters are being largely attended. A 
large tent has been pitched on the lot of 
Mr. Sherwood, Church avenue, with a seat
ing capacity of 1.000. The meetings 
continue until July 11. Next week when 
the soldiers arrive, this tent Avill.no doubt, 
be filled to overflowing. At this afternoon'’< 
meeting the Institute Band, assisted in the 
music.

H. G. Thompson, of St. John, the popu
lar I. C. R. conductor, arrived in Sussex 
this evening and tomorrow will take 
charge* of the Sussex train until the next 
change of time table.

Mrs. E. Golding is visiting friends in 
St. John.

Miss Ethel Grey is home from Halifax 
Ladies’ College to spend the summer.

Mr. Fay Mallory, Mr. Robert Morrison, 
Mr. F. J. Patterson, Mr. Jack Mace, Mr. 
Otis Sherwood and Mr. Rufus Steeves 
were among the visitors from here to Petit-" 
codiac on Saturday last.

Mrs. Sharp, St. John, spent Sunday "here 
the guest of Dr. L. R. and Mrs. Murray.

Mr. S. H. White is on a trip to the 
upper provinces this week.

Air. Guy Patterson, of Fredericton, is 
home for the holidays.

Mr. C. A. Keith, of SteeA*ee Settlement, 
spent Friday here Avith relatives.

Mise Carrie Parlee, of Smith'e Creek, 
spent Tuesday here, the guest of ^liss 
Nellie Campbell.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. S. McGivern and Miss 
Annie McGivern, St. John, spent Sunday 
here, guests of Mrs. J. D. McKenna.

Miss May Harper, who has been the 
guest of the Mieses Culbert. returned to 
her home in Shediac on Saturday. On 
Thursday Mrs. 0. P. Wilbur entertained 
at bridge in Miss Harper's honor. Among 
the guests Avere Mr. and Mrs. George H. 
White, jr., Mrs. D. W. Harper (River
side), Miss Sara Byrne, Miss Carrie Roach, 
Miss Louise Culbert, Miee Eva Culbert, 
Mr. Dave Freeze, Mr. Ralph St. J. Freeze, 
Mr. A. E. Pearson. Miss Roach and Mr. 
Ralph St. J. Freeze won the honors.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Arthur Freeze are re-

-M}

12 Mecklenburg street.
Mr. Beverly Armstrong, who left for 

Wales on Tuesday evening, will be married 
on July 6 to Miss LloytLJones. Mies Nora 
Robinson who is crossing in the same 
steamer with Mr. Armstrong, will be 
bridesmaid at the. wedding. Miss Robin
son, who left to visit Miss G. Katherine 
J. Robinson, at Freiwhay, near Bristol, 
will remain in England during the eum-

will

i ceiving congratulations on the arrival of 
a baby girl.

CHATHAM
Chatham, June 23—E. C. Macleod, man- 

of the Bank of No\'a Scotia's localager
branch, left on Saturday night for a two 
weeks' trip to Toronto. U. Schurman, ofon a

À

of Riehibucto. J

Sat-

1

All
)

i

St.

Mrs

of Dr. S 
home from St. Joseph's College

I/'<
\ a__ ___él i______  •- ’ ........._________ ________________ _X ______ ■* ■ ■ ■ah■A.

Cecil R- Mersereau. 
looked and acte: 

Georgia Tait I 
tbeu rriiing and natural beij 
a cba ", and " Misa Bess.e 
BErfvery effective, while 
b0,ll cast all did well m t 
of the l number of spec* 
part8- i^tween the acta,
,!odUhv William Godfrey 
duct , Tfarrv Lauderscream andby B Vovle. Th 
*"d Tf composed of Mr 
orAiSt Honald Miss K Dan 
P" MMcLoon’. Chub M.Loc 
Miller Harry H. Brown and
M'//d etcelknt music.

Burton Log.e, who ,
,A from McGill Lmversit, 

BtMiJe Marion Johnson I>i 
received a teacl

for the P»am> at Ha!if;'* '? 
a loseph Moran i* h-m. 
k m <t Joseph s C f-llegc.

aBeseie Mande,wm. u 
her aunt. Mrs X.

F. Dawson

treat-

town, has

Miss
visiting

Rev. George
Wednesday from Sack, ille 

Miss Hagen of Fredenct 
friends at Logpev.ll,. tin 
yL Ada McLean, I

Lfepending a few days at 
Mies Edith McLean 

, fpw days in town tin- 
‘ Mies M. C. G.lmour 
Mrs. W. J; Dunn 

LeX Carngan. form. 
Adams House is mm 

sit ion at the 
castle.

Miss

N

M
P°

1Annie and Be 
McCabe, of x 18 !

at RobindaClair
W. J- Connors 

Mrs Susie Noonan spen 
friends at Newcastle.

Walls Betts, of this vw 
days last week at the home 
Bock Heads.

Mu. Wm. Russell and \ 
of Newcastle, paid a 
R. Johnstone. Loggie 

Mr. and Mrs. J- 1 ’nomas 
an*d Sunday with relatives :

Terence Lynch, formerl.v 
,he Canada House, left c 
Bathurst, where he w !! t 
clerk at Whites Hotel 
friends waited upon 
to his departure and fires 
a handsome traveling bag. 
were also made by his fo 
Mr. J. Johnston, and othe 
made a suitable reply.

sell,
John

Mr

SACKVILl
Sackville, June 23.—R 

ray and Mrs. Murray and 
of Port Arthur. Orney,

Monday, the guctown on -,... %
Mrs. Edward Read. Middl 
Murray hae been paying a 
home in Murray Road an<| 

for hie home in Cat noon 
At the annual meeting 

Tennis Club last week Mr 
ley was elected president; 
Hunton, vice-president; M 
secretary.

Mrs. J. Kaye'left on S 
relatives in Prince Edwarc 

Invitations are out for 
Mrs. Susan Townehend an< 
low ay. both of Jolicure. t 
the 22nd of June.

Mr. and Mrs.
Shemogue. Avere

of Mr. and Mrs. Tguests 
Upper Sackville.

Mrs. Cyrus (JoodAvin. c 
visitor in town the gust o 
Prank Dobson.

Dt; Chsas. McL Avard 8 
of Amherst, drove to ba< 1 
and were the guests of M 
( adman.

Miss Dorothy Willis, of 
A\eek-end guest of Miss E 
die SackviHe. Miss Willis
Amherst, where she will a 
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- >'.iu. as the young1 her husband.' Mrs. Stewart will make a Edmundston (N. B), and left on Saturday epja theatre under the auspices of the rail- Conway performed the ceremony in the man, Mra H. W. Murray, M*l. J-Bd- real). Mr. »d Mra J. leBlanc, Mies K. 

acted the part to. stop oser in St. John befor^'ÿjpceedtog for his new hornet Mr. Morryc* wa$*hOst Seal* brotherhoods ' The audience was I Presence of a, number of invited guesfts. hwu, Mjs. Jas. E. White, Mrs. G. L. O Brien and Mr. LeBaron LeBlanc. The 
P^^Tenix'm Tait, as Olivia, made j on her journey. ....... . . /. . t , -iv-'rPBgyrn , •*. * t V v the bridé wa* gowned in cream broadcloth Kinnear, Mre. J. F. McDonald. In the English valedictory this year was delivered

i „ïm'»iwlr'4"t"!°‘iS",l,d"M”™K5iaiM.ro ‘v-SilK'SaSfe JjT-'&Ssa^SïfrtîïîïïSvSB&fcg» ««Ww*»-«•«■G'gsj

(imlfrcv and Cecil Me. - ! ers of the Middle Sackville High school on M™ a ^vf W.lt^renH, 1̂ C- S-M»» wedding trip to .Boston. The MCWCASTLE On Sunday next Rev. R. Jones, of Mount

rifrrsTj“svrfejZhx%ïziMÈt' I:&&&*■ zpuznsas&iEcs*rss: »e&z-7* °Mh™t-l--

I, Mdioon, Mrs. J. G.>tm‘s Mills attending the LogamCalhouh | X' N RhSes ^nf ^herst is Shediac anent ** ** ................................................ i a lx ^tion. „^s. F- Palmer and Norman Me-

, „*ætïæ!'ïcafsînu-s ;Æ.â“:Æ“sivSr?Ss*'r->"[«£&—-AW?

arjssr-is: -J.2££EE2£E)si Hâs - c“-’w,“- ™ ** w" >S»Sr- - —*■ erssÂKïsti.iss

ax Ladies’ College, j is in town, the guest of Misé Greta Ogdçn.; * ^L^.. Methodist' c^reh^n 3ra«h * has' returned from I ■ ston«t»n. Jtme 26-Augnete Belliveau, "Ls/jean Robinson, who lately gradu- b®“ a*e”*’. Mr; G' ®;

home for .he holidays J There is no "change in Wt W^XS^XST^Jimk A-h f~m Halifax Conservatory ££»> ^ too dl to move to his cun
' a°llege' f T ev-Tle . | Knapp s condit.onpAvhom still very ,dl. x.onfei.ence »t Sackville. While mthe parents,.ME anff'Mw. Thomas Conway, ^tted Mle^thln^thbteen o£ Music, and who Mrs. E. J. de Blois was a visitor to
oderson. of LoggieviUe, is! ------—------ city Mr. Mare waa the'gtiest nf Mr, and Mr. C. F. Gross left on Mohday on ’It^TufWthedav chTrued^thfLllins ?r«ani8‘ “ bt James church, «tu™^ ^ Qn Saturdav laat.

Mrs. A. Forrest. J BORDER TOWNS Mis. Jl T. Hawke, triÿ to Vincoltyer and experts to be away V,!ïï“k£S ■£? intoHrattou honore «“HdiW.Saturday night and took ie «pending several
, Dawson returned on IUWNO. Miss Reta Wier, of Cbipman, Sr in ttoin fo/a nfShth.':» • ' *-! HE wa” ^sted to tte momtol chargé heï VT^ S“? St" Tnhn «nent several weeks with friends in Amherst and Sack-

■" Sackville ; St. Stephen, Ju6e 22.-The-bifprise party eu route home from. Halifax,- where . Miss Elizabeth Davis has gone to Camÿ- ^ eelling and the wlice èeafched the , Al Beldmg, _of St. John eçe * ville.
1 ,>vmeer'tht,w^ a ! given to Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Çicbardson has been a student at thé Lad*»' Colb* Who», to spend sometime with Mrs. Jas. ^TnZg 1 ^bot«e ofThtSy in We* W'th **“ COU“n' Misa Muriel Thomas has returned from

is:;*,"ïïjrV ^ l*-"^erïejy"di* °STw«taw»-.n.;™-« «-* - Hm“ -d r-“-

h. ys at LoggievUle. | on Kirlc Hill was one of the pleasantest Mias MacDougaU, of Providerice (B. R), ter, spent Saturday in toWn. - £ foUow^ Tremarka^' series of Wherf •* BchoUrshlp m Rev. Wm. Harrison, of Charlottetown
i, ean; of Newcastle, spent : fUnctWM society- has enjoyed fo^some ,6 spending, a few wepfe in tdWn, the Mrs^Arpold Hick* ie viaitmg friends at 'lLZtotoeDmrTo7.de thwCTf?ll 7<1 wv =. vieit (P. E. I.), but at one time stationed here,
\ n this week. u l'111»',The affun w.gs planned and airanged guest pf ^er brother, Mr. Fulton.'•■Mac- Petitcodiac. înd^sëlhZe ton difiZeti dat^ In til he Be n w 7 , «'«Pied the pulpit of the Methodist

1-'incur is visiting Mr. and j by Mrs. J. J) law»» on the seventh nn- -Dougall, manager of th? Royal Bank. »«,. C. W. Robinson returned on Satut- a d tZel,ended tidriln timre ^ and ?e Mf’ '^Ju W,ther=U’ °“p „h w Z l church last Sunday evening, and after the
; mversary of tlieir marnage day It-was a Miss Géorgie Ryan,-Who is a sfudtnt day from Quebec. * twelve c2L wCTe adiOumed home froaî Dîlhou“e’ wTherelr.eh® xî?--8 ! service was welcomed by his many friends,

formerly clerk at the ; complete surprise to them which, added at the. V. N. B„ at Fredericton, nr «t Mrs. H. B. Price, of. Sussex, is visiting 0Wed “on h?s defence ^ «“*8t at the Loimebury-LamUe wedding | Rey Jameg Cri who wiII succeed Rev.
a similar much to the enjoyment. Bridge wae the home.for the summer vacation.- friends in the city. MUveaï's cire k the most Markable A P7 “«jM»1. *«. ” B. O. Hartman in this church, was also

Miramichi Hotel, New- evening s entertainment. Atfer the 0r.st^ Mra- Smith, wife* if. .Dr.,,Smith, of Mrs. Silliker and Mrs. Harper, of Sack- ; inZie tostoZ of Scott Zt enW^ment aid o£ the Presbyterian buildmg fund was n(;
I move, Mr James G. .Stevens, in a very shediac. is spending The. weSk; to town, vffle, are the guests of Mrs. Joseph ReSd.r ” Moncton^^Heptid the“rstInX“f 1,eld °» PU"^y Madame* Mr. James Friel is in St. John on a

C8i; .: An. , Old Bessie Ferguson and Mr. happy and humorous .epee**, presented the gxleet rf Mr. and Mis. JÿEdward.^ Colonel H. V. Johnson, of Charlotte-: p ahmdd L^nvteted in th.”dence o£ Hon- Donald Mornson Mesdames bueinegg . this week
rZu' Newcastle, visited Mrs. Mrs. Richardson with a lovely cut glass Mr. Matthew Lodge left On Saturday town, is visiting friénds in town. | [otZfinre would Imount to $650 If he Morns°n' Sh»w’.H' Ca“,dyl R^”® “Î Quite a number of men from here drove
?n T- at Robindale this week, j vase, a gift from her guests. After the evening's Maritime express for Montréal. Révl W. BT Sisam spent Sunday in St. i Zould ftil 7o nay ”nd be gitïn the' ti Allingha™ bad “ teZ’ltor *» Midgic on Tuesday afternoon to attend
V > - Noonan spent Tuesday with bridge there was some music and lew and Rev. Robert Crisp, of St.„ Andrews,■ is John, taking.both services in Trinity j “j £ J «pending thre! months in Were ably a?18.ted by P TncraZ the instituting of the Orange lodge at that
( 3; Viavcastle. cake were served > the guest of his daughter, Mrs;. F.'H.i Wil- church. ' ; ' TT™ib Lch care W tera of h^nrison ris0n' N M'naia „P' £“8^ place. Among those present were Rev.
te i. Ben, Of this town, spent a few Mrs. W C. H Grimmer gave a most y™. The reverend gentlemaq ha» many Mjss Alice Ferguson, of Sussex, is in the ^ nt wmdd lSt three vea7s ‘ Minnie Pedolm, Minnie Harvey andAJ.ce R H Thoma/and Mesere W- E Bishop,

k at the home of John Walls, charming “musteale ,_.t her hwdsome (rie»d*'in town who Me. glad to welcome efty. *. I Rev W R Zb nren St John nreached a-iu Sb,w «neuf Taylor. Geo. W. Merrill, H. Card and Wm.
r V, - ; home last Fndey evening for the pleasure ,|um n • ■ Mr Joshua Peters has gone to Mont-6 p"a h. Mesdames McArthur and Shaw spent
*ti Wm. Bussell and Miss Lizzie Rue- ] of Mra Don. S. Grimmer and Mr. and . Mr: ç j. Osman, of Hillsboro, spept real dor the benefltTW his health. Mr. | tireBa^tisttoh^reh AboZZranto- iue“fByvf Rf,dbank wltb Rev' attd M™' The funeral of the late Mrs. John Mit-

V..........tie. paid a visit to Mrs. Mrs Wdham Page, of Hatiax, who are Mon(ky in town. . Deters wah accompanied by his two sons, fi* fi^aWof Keitks" Itodge anl vkR- B. Mowatt . ton. whose death occurred suddenly on
IohnE .I nns,one, LoggieviUe, this week, i guests of Postmaster, and Mrs. Sullivan Rev. G. A. Ross, of Ftirville, R^v. W- Messrs. Charles and. Joshua Peters. ing Mas7*7ttendhd in a body Hr ™ob- J,unj 15£bJ' E' AY Vve were Wednesday last, was held on Saturday
Jt and Mrs. J. Thomas spent Saturday; The ladies and gentlemen who contributed w 0T Marysville, and. Rev, MT. ' Miss Jennie Henderson and Miss Jean tosoT^ddrereed tk men of the Bantist Chelpisford and Miss ,H- M- Vy* were from her iate residence in Government Ter-
Jswbv with relatives at Tabnsmtac. 1 there talent to wk. the evening a .suec- Opi^ of Buetouche, were in towj, on TpW- Crandtil left on Saturday on a three btotoerh^Tin The afternoon and S ”iarned,m !-'■ ^,dreW6 C ’ ? race.

Teren,,L Lvnrh. formerly of the staff (d : cessvwere Mr. and Mra Page, Mrs Geo. d en route to their homes from the con- months’ tl@i to New York, -where they will j cd ; tb church again in the even- ReX' Wn^' ^lcoUS- Wv„ T,_,. T The closing of the public school here will
("nari:, House, left on Monday for, TV. Darnel, Mrs. Wells leaser, Mrs Frank- fJence fn Sa<*vi„e. visit' relative. s^pe, church again ,n the even Mr. and Mra JfenryWyse, James J. place *next Thursday and if the

Bathurst where he will be employed as, Un Eat(m, Miss Alma Sullivan and Miss j)r g. Thomson has Returned frotû tHon. F. J, Sweeney and Father Savage; A team of • golfers from the Moncton Stewart a“.d‘..^18^ , T bi11p I weather permits, part of the programme,
îïa '«"hue's Hotel. A number of:Lo.me P^v«i, Messrs, hredenck Mac- a w tri t0 Boston. , are. spending A few days at their old home ; c,^ Saturfay taZ Stewart Visited «.timsford True Blue P Lp ^ ^ faeld „„ tbe
ft L wuucl upon Mr. Lynch previous | Nichol and WeUs Fraser. After the mus,- Miss Minnie Giraan spent Satpnfey’ in dn Melrose. . defeated 28 to 2 ' b*,D«l Lod»e on 'Thursday ,^Z-The Bridce ” ! «bool town.

e : departure and presented him with ; cale ices and cake were served. Salisbury the guest Dr. aid Mrs, H. A. Mri Mid Mrs. F. M. Thompson, of Hills- j % R officials who accompanied' Mre' Sinclmr of The Bndge in
haortaouu traveling bag. Presentations j Mrs. Frederick MacNichol entertatos a Jonea. . e boto «pent'Saturday to the city. |Deputy Minister cLobeU on h,T tosnre ha8 r£urne? g" Zd Mrs T F i Sunday, where he preached the

«ko made by h.s former ‘horned Friday “Mter'nwnZt which .Emmerson, of Dorchester, . Mr. $. C. Jones spept Saturday in Süs-;tio^ tripM returned to Moncton Saturday SLf,'J,°ktoT^r ' ' ' ‘ ™on for Myrtle Lodge. I. O. O. F to a

M'S a «S “Æ Of .St. John, : is -Rev. James Strothard left on Monday ! S md^am^of St J^hn,

°Thw afternoon°there will be a tennis teà of ber brother> Mr* AV-.*f C‘ for Sackville to attend the^sesmon^f the Cowans, manager of the Springh.il mines. week”' ' arriTed in town today t0 8pend the 8Um"
at five o’clotk at the club house# on the *££?’ fri„d„ ■ N- B' a”d P: “ “ 18, He w expected in Moncton tomorrow. Sat- M Claude W. Peters and child, of
golf grounds.. The president, Stre.riJ.Ed- Z heL of Îhe ^idS deSi M " MvZTmZ WmLTo'cbran spent the ^ ^ York ate visiting Mrs. Peters' sinter, ; for
Wdfv^1 vLr,1 wm J'ttrÆ L Mrs. ' John Etherington, 'of Shelburne, weekend with friends to Salisbury. andParrsboro branch. Mra EH. Smdmr | tion..Pwhich they wilf give in

Morril T.fNt hZdr»7-= i« whid> occurred on Tuesday morning.-Mrs. Mrs. W. J. McAltfmn hjre returned to . Mrs. Allan A. Ruw ,, ! hall tomorrow evening. They will be as-

ttos week of Mm" Éedertok’ P Etl,erin8ton was formerly Mise 'Bessie her home in Hdpewell fliU after a pleas- SHEDIAC "rday w^kb „f Brunswick (Me)’ ' listed by Miss Sara K. Dobson, a gradu-Mlxrteboi Mm. Frederick P. Hol6tead, of this city, and is survived?..^ ant stay with friends in town. „ , T l&am Walker,^•Drm.sw.ck (Me.) the Emerson School of Oratory,
SfceM Walter ‘of Sf Tohn », a mother and «ster, living to town a. Rev. H. E. Thomas, of Charlottetown, Shediac. N. B-, June 23-Rev. Thomas Stirling, and Boston. The proceeds will be in aid of the
Miss Rachel Walker, of St John, ar- by a brother, Mr. A. C. Holstead, who 8pe„t Monday in the city en route to Pierce, of Florencevilie, who has been at- dme, Ray. andJMms Deiphine Ctorke and buj fundP

S^G8LrnBltiZr and 18 the gUe8t °£ left, on Wednesday to be present* at«,the Sackvdle to attend the Methodist confer- ! tendmg Methodist conference in Sackville,! ^1*' “nZsatordav oT Misses May and i Mrs. J. A. Palmer and Mrs. Edward

Wgüg—w- «..ere. -e-L,. r„,«. siei is* “Mr. w Mr.- TV,. W w*,’SRSlT«“«T &*5? t£ w, — a- *■“"«
SftSUftu» .;*vx“m£ ass a i,Tâar " “ * ses?-ih- *”•“ -Mi- - m-i« - <**■* « - ÆJWttrw; süfts
r. Th„. r .a. aStog M b,. ^hrv.Wk a st. "WTSSa. «<■ —. a a. SJ. ' "”d l“ - *-« “f*

viTPiarv. terested parents and friends and the class Jobll) «pent Monday to the city. McSweeney Co. held a most pleasant gath- ' Harper returned on Saturday ?° ? Î" aL,tbe v'L“lJZ other
Mrs. J. Kaye left on Saturday to visit ’tbaj“ h ° graduatS°to Calms for severti Mipf ^rtrude Abramsk spending a ering at Mr. W. S. Smith’s restaurant on of ]a9(. week from a month spent with Mrs. two ‘ladkiTwilî be absent three months,

mauves m Pence Edward Island. years In thJZetrmVrau^iw^foltowrf £«”,da^. m £V**V*> ^ ^estof Miss Saturday evening when they tendered a; 0 p Wilbur> of Sussex. En route home Lester Cramtoond, who has been spend-
i ■ aft sS3r»t « -e.«w».i »«. w*. ses^^iSL^iRjs-sr **—-*s- ™ïï.r»:«

he. U», f Johcure' to W» place “ Mr6 and Mra.*Edwarl H. Mclflistw are jjj iSHT^V»1 »£i*5!!r«S ^ >“,»»«. Wednreday to knit of Nov. Srotia in North Sydney.
LJh Id ifre*: Woodford Purdy, of °<*»Pym* their.cottage tit Red Beach. to attend the Bcnlah Camp meeting which Mr. Wcir^Yvith a large wnd finely framed | cZtoZ ‘ ^ ^ ° ” Mr and Mrs, I_P Jonah on there re-
fefii™ dMÎi'Thi’j wïeïïs i Sn)n,i * “xô S£.l!±re<<s»,*»*teî45Bf' v-v?ît“diD*,' ïïIs“Jts sl'mSK* vm,‘'

vis,tor in town the gust of Mr, and Mrs. fo» a recent vintorri theJt, Crora Mias Jacquelme McDonald, of Char- Mr. Wiseman made eptefhes, Mr. Kirk WedneBda ^ter being the guests for the at Vooeeiaw
h;BkrDrS0"i J Avar* end Mra ^ ^ IS? M^wZ^'"JZ&teS'fSfc p88t weekR°‘ M"' Methodist par- Miss A^lalde Stables has returned from
of tn^88 -Edith-N»rnhmn leaves the first of Zvesy pleasant gathering met it the Mr. Weir ie very psp^a, among his u-1 Sackville ,n com- fa™«tb ° to fnni* m NeW E°g"

oî Mr. and Mrs. Jas. ^or Newport I.), to take up rectory of St. George’s church on Tues* fiociates and made a tnose}sapper reply to ; D _ wjty1 j^rs Creed is returning to Lind- Mr an 1 M™ FtpH H Phillios of
her duties as assistant superintendent m dav pvpniM to tender to Mr A A the address given him. | pany with mm. tjreea is returning to j,ma Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Phillips, otthe Newport Hospital. , Miss ;'Florence Woodhouse organist and Choirmaster of Miss'Mabel MacGowan left on Monday ; rereiceZt HarcZn 'IP°“ Bougllst”wn 8pent Sunday wlth Mr*
Newnham accompanies her sister to resume th church a titchen shower to view of for Halifax, where she will spend a few j hl® new fidd t, m tv, » u of P“ F T i MH'- FwCQ A, , ■ ,
her studies and work at the Newton ap"I^.hto* nuntiate The afftir wa. I weeks with friends. Rev. Father B. McDonald of P E. Isl-1 Misa Mary Black is home on a vacation
(Mass.) Hospital. Both ladies have been Zde"Ptoe^rZion to À'e Ihoir, wZo pre- Rev, J. J. Pinkerton and Rev. H. S. B. TVwalkr PointT Chine ^'T So«tR J^infham (Maf> '

spending their vacation with their parents, Mnfced Mr Woodhouse with a handsome Strothard have gone to Sackville to at- Mra. J. J. W tiker, Point du Chehe Mrs M S. Montgomery, of Dalhousie,
Yen. Archdeacon and Mrs. Newnham, at “°“d rpom stote ofriion design The tend the session of the conference now be- , Mrs' J- Murray returned on Tuesday spend Monday here.
Christ church rectory. ival made by X rZtor Rev ing held to the Methodist church in that from spemhng some daya m Moncton, the Miss M. C. Gilmour, o Chatham, came

Miss Eliza McBtide and Miss Victoria ^b^™ who sfroké to thekff^rtion town. . guest of Mrs. D. Sctournaiin.i. | thre week to visit Mrs. W. J. Dunn.
Vroom went to Rothesay on Monday to he and esteem ^ which Mr. Woodhouse was Mrs. Floeech has returned to. the cify Mr- a^d ?IrS'v/* ïïirî M®nc'1 John Troy; of Diekson & TEPy' gp®n^
present at the meeting of the Sunday j |d d wished him much happi- after an absence of some weeks spent at £on> and daugh er, s a j 1 , °w , Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A. E. G. - c-
school conference. nZ in hie marZd tife^dr WoXiSe &r old home in Pittsburg. home from school m Montreal for the sum- [ Kenzie m Campbellton.

Miss Elizabeth Clarke, Miss Grace Stev- ^e ap appropriate reply "and an toi- Rev. Gideon Swim, of St. John, spent mer vacation, are «t their summer cottage M«s Ella 0 Donnell aen> Sunday m

reZ ^nt to FredaerientondonM"eXe era!- ^—^=01^ to Riverside, I Mre. V Penna, of Milltowm who has ] J. Walter Miller has returned from
ing to attend the Presbyterial now in ses- J0rdan and j^rs T Wiggins and k Albert county, spent Wednesday in town, i J’eeId vs'Gng.. her daughter, Mrs. James hhr five months visit to her sister at
Sion in that City. Zeeh frZ Mr. Ooà&' Rtoreshments fthe guest of Hon C. W. Robinson. ’ ; Dustan, of Moncton, during conferenre Jamaica Plains (Mires.)

Rev. Harold Clark, missionary from w^re«eWed at the of the evZng Rev. S. T.,Teed, who reached bis 85th I week, Rev. Mr. Penna being in Sackville, Dr. and Mrs. Cowe of London (Eng).
China, has-been a recent visitor in town Mr VVoodhoure leaves -shortiy for Net birthday on Friday, was most kindly re- 8P™t a couple of days m town last week, | spent a few days lately with Mrs. Harley,
and to most cordially welcomed by friends. Yo-k where ht hWÏÏrM fo a nreVered by the pastor and official mem- j the guest of Mrs. R C. Ta.t. Mrs. Penna s Miss Grace McCarron, whs recently 

The marriage to Miss Jess',e David»; ^dy ftm Scotland. In addition to tht here to Central Methodist church on that very large circle of friends were extreme- underwent an operation m Moncton hospi- 
Henry, third daughter of the late Mr. John members of the choir who were all pres- interesting anniversary. Mr, Teed, who is lypkascdtoagam have her m their mid . tal is convalescing. Her mother ad 
c. Henry, to Mr. William Frederic Me- “t there were'a few other ffiends dû- wonderfully hale and hearty, considering Mr and Mrs. F. W Sumner, of Monc- brother visited her there this rteek 
Gibbon, of Moore’s Mills, is announced to d^i^g Mr and MrZ M^’ &> bia advanced years, was presented with ton, have opened up there summer res,- John T. Keane, of Nordm who for vcv-
take place on Wednesday, June 29. nev Mrs Pottinger Mre Twiegsr Mix an address and a bouquet' of carnations derree at the Cape. era! years has taught the eighth grade in
a^j^saaross^ssi^&si wW&s srsr-s; s- saar4® “:s"w“

E ErûSES yElHBà ii" E3;;
IL' J. II. Brownell officiated. Mrs. John E. Algar has recovered from j part of the week in the city, the guest of John A. Flett, of Campbellton, is ■' 1 Miss Alberta Major is visiting friends

" „ iati week™' °f W0°d8t0Ck’ W3S Züy ^ W DOW ! MOnZduesd"" wedding ' Mri Opie, of Buetouche, was in Engineer Kantiey and family have taken ! in Moncton
t la<iie Sm«h.wh„ ha, been supend- Dr." Main,' to Edmundston, has been in ; WZ slkmutoed m Sti Lotos ^huZh ' a! town on Wednesday en route to Sackville possession of there summer cottage, Point; Mra W,ham Nu coll has retunied rom a

Ywti^|:ThoT Wmirnnsre- “toe ^

,la" Tor Summer-land (B. C.) here. ence,;of the immediate relàtyég.àod a.iéw T « * WüIimm to Mr. Andrew Hy-.Fomt last week in comply witn ner,
of Mr. Charles A. Read on Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. John ; friends. The bride was gowne^tn a travel- p 0p’ oCthat city. Ihe ceremony was per-, mo er • • • * j Miss Rose Kearv left last night for
largely attended by gym- j Smiley (nee Miss Celia Keirstead) on the .mg «tot of grey cloth with^girej hat. At "SZd'FonmatuItiio^s ^ M°nct0n : MraP d! I. Harper, at her home “Sunny ! River du Loup, where she will spent a;

v inends. Hie service was conduct-1 birth of a daughter. V ' the conclusion of the eeretffbhÿ thé hrtjiâl -iffsa piariv w? f T h ’ * +V, Rrae’’ entertained a few lâdies at tea on i month with her fellow students, Misses Sunday last in town,
z v. Ur. Steele, of Amherst, assist-^ Mrs. J. Livingstone. Strange, of Lubec.; party repaired to the bride s/home, w&ere Miss pjadys Wilson^ of St. John, is the ; Brae en , f h \ Yvonne and Blanche Bernard. x\r *\ H Tweedie of Chatham was

V'::'- Br. G. M. Campbell, of ,St.l (Me.), and Miss Moon, to Denver (Cok), ! breakfast was served. Dr. and Mjw.- Rich- '■»« d M» Edith , Am j ^‘st Mrs Thra HiS to de Bute ! Mra J J. “ of North Sydney (N. mZoivn on Tuesday ’
' *■-. Chapman, of Baie Verte, : who have been visiting Mrs. Strange s. ard then left on a wedding trip to Mon-, „ ' *F * ] p, ’ p . Murray of’ Moncton was the S.) is visiting her cousin, Miss Louise Mr ’ Alexander Peeden. of Montreal,
II. Brownell, Port Elgin. Tbe ! father, Mr. Edward Irvine, 'returned to treti and on tlieir return will reside in herst, spent Wednesday m tovui. ^ | Dr C. A. Murray of Monctom was the snent the week-end here guest of Mr.
«'.•re William Prescott and ! Lubec the first of next week _ j this city. . | M“a Ejnma Ptalee left on^he Manbme | giart for ovct u y ' Miss Florence Blanchard, of St. Mary's j oeo ‘ Haddow Bonnie Brae* Mr. Peeden
ZwH i Æ g^toMUÂra RobS: „J.""mMrdtv0r ^ J°hn’ ^ Sat- ! rea^tiltog ^tThere" onTlt Tuntoü Rev." Gilbert'Earle returned on Tuesday Academy,^s^nding her vacation at her' ome ye4rs ago was a resident of Dti-

of Port" Elgin. 1 "Lge j Dinsmore. ! Mr. and Mfs. Edward Bourque, of Win- forEngland. Miss Parlee expects t0 ftr S On Thursday a successful concert was; j^and Mrs Henry Desbrow. of Jac-
"nved the hearse to Fern- ---------------- ' nipeg, are spending their honeymoon iri | beaw,y for severti months. | mg Methoffist conference. Rev. Mr. Earle fey ^ peopk q{ thg preeby- C were in town on Saturday.

The floral tributes sent MOHCTON fe’Æti Bourra”" | inf." fTw d^" in "sti John the^eTof ! ing Ms year to Sh^ac and toe news of his .‘man church ti Nelson, Rev. F_C.8 imp^ j" Mtoa Elsie Storer arrived, here from

.Mra8Iteadn and ehOTmfive , Moncton. June 23^Mr. C. F. Crandall,] . Mr. C, E. Meyers left on'Saturday forj fLftf f *»,• j ’IvRh^eefremfbyZ^mTmters ’ Mis.'e. Yye presided over the ice' ere™ j "with^Mra* T.S G. ‘ Sctot” before
is a general expression of j 0f the Halifax Chronicle, spent Saturday j the west, where he will locate. Mrs. 1 x May Joughins leff on t e Maritime and candy table. The programme includ- : returning to her home in Montreal.
-"found regret for their so,-, in town. Meyers will spend the summer in Point] “P”88”™. Wednesday evening for Mont- °f b» conpegat.om weekled: Opening chorus, Oh Canada; solo by “waiter Marquis, of Campbellton,

-veinent. r Mr. and Mrs. George Maddison arc re- du Chene with her parents and join hcr; rea‘- 'vheïe she will spend a week Mr. and Mrs James lngl.s left this week R Q simpeon. 80ng- June praisc6; ; 'ar* Sundav !aat beJe,
, of Nelson (B. C.), is Vÿ-1 cciving the congratulations of their friends ! husband in the. fall. ; ' nin^ E" t" ^ left °n his return to Wm- on ® v*®’* t° ere g , • ’ | solo by Miss Buie ; chorus, The Stranger’s Mrs. Brav, formerly Mias Desbrisav, of

Miss L. Tweedie. j on the arrival of a son. i Father Legere, to St. Pti.1, spefit Satnr-: >“^8 °n Tuesday s C. P R. Wortman wae the guest for Stor-Vi quartette. Flow Gently Sweet Af- Charlo. and Mies Ella Desbrisav, of
- Betts, of Somerville Mr. and Mrs. William Cox. of Charlotte-! day in town. . ! _“**• ,C- Murray left on Wednesday Miss B s g ton; solo by Miss Edith Flett; chorus. : Vancouver, spent Monday last with Mr.

of her sister, Mrs. town, were in the city Saturday.' j Mrs. C W. Robmson fe& on Friday i ^mng a Maritime expr«a for Montreal, ' a few day^ . th..week of Miss Iva Fare ^ La[]d. solo by ^ AViIhamson; solo ] 6nd Mrs. Geo Haddow.

«i. re a, >■ ta-a: “s s*« -1 ^s arsn
S, „,.«a"Mi. *zrT --. tSS” DORÜiÜTEFi i,h3;.*=”5M-t:'lt w

L-u.es W. Finley, which oc- there residence for the summer, at their compan.ed hisrv.te as far as Quebec . fop to Boston and New York, where she be^prere^ at ^onfer^ce.n backtnBe. UUnUHtbl tK la8t evening.
■t"""t»«•£«*'a1 rrs»2r.-(wjjshisrsts®sr*kS!TKtS«frv.s™,„„aM„.ts-«fc. ««*-»-».*. »

. T 1 year. of-«e| M»s Clark 18 ,p/td” J,/ m “ ?h0w- i of tlieto son Dr C T. Purdy. i Rov Sumner left on an automobile trip Weldon House. ! nuchael went to Boston on a business trip,
• re.speptpd and ^timabie I Sussex, the guest of her sister, Mrs. How j o£)‘be,rJPp'MrR j R Bruce are among on Tuesday intending to go to Windsor to ' Mr. E. T. P. Shewen, to St. John, has on Saturday, accompanied by Mrs. Car-

- .i husband and five chil- ard ream. - • , ,, ' . , already taken -there attend the closing exercises at Edgehill Col-- been enjoying a vacation of some days at michael. j Bathurst, N. B., June 23—Miss Duhe, to
"‘F areiZ? San£fd Mi“ 0ulto” hf "weeks ^dthPMriSstiAtarieiresidePcch at Shediac Ca^. " * ] lege, where Miss Marjorm Sumner is a stu-! the Weldon. . / ! Mra W. D. Wilbur returned home on, Metis (P. Q-), has been spending some

Cape, Albert county, spend a couple of weeks with Miss Marie residence t Francis enent the eariv ' dent. Mr. L. Cormier, who has been spending Tuesday from a weeks visit in Point de days here as the guest - of Mrs. A. G.
Carrie, at home. The Fullerton. • • V • * | Thn Simakino Snmpfv nf thP t>__ ! Romp time oast at Bùrht Church is now ! Bute with her father, Mr. Hazen Smith. Poirier. -'•lauhew Finley, at Battle- Mrs. C.S Hickman, to Dorchester, gpenl P>gjt the wee^n Sheffiac. ^ ^ j j theip^fî-j at his home in town.A Mr. Chas McDonald, to St. John, was Mrs. H. Sheasgreen, of Concord (Mass.),

Aaron Finley, at Mohday m the city . „ •- Hj Brown, who has been reotor of Wednesday evening in honor of their presi- Miss Evangeline Melanson.it home from m town on Monday. accompanied by her little daughter, is here
. , . 1'Irs' ■? , rathirest?" where Aw' St Paul’s Reformed Epiecipal churéh, has, dent. Mrs M. F. Keith, who has just re-' attending school in Quebec to .spend the ; Will Hickman. Will Lockhart, Sydney to remain some weeks with her mother,

by Mr. HR, Faw-|bav, returned from be succeeded by Rev. Mr., turned from the World’s Sunday School ]. vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willett and Edwin Hal, who were students Mrs. P. Elhatton
-«--f Ins daughter, Mrs. weft guests at the fetorer-Bishop wed ^ Sussex,.who takes charge to the1 Convention in Washington. During thelO. M. Melanson. at the Rothesay school, returned home on Mrs. J. N. Michaud has returned after

l n dren of V ancon- ding. pP>itirndiftc i«« in town church the latter part.of Jyly. Mr. Brown, ^ evening a most interesting programme was; Mrs. Roach, of P. E. Island, has been hriday last. , ‘some weeks spent in Campbellton.
"‘«kvile tomorrow. Mrs. la) or IE Rr'titico*.»e, :“ ™. “»»• beloved V his: Congregation! ' carried out. Mrs. Keith told to her at-1 visiting Mrs. J. Doucette. Mrs C S. Hickman spent the day m Mr. J. W. V Lawlor, of St. John, is in -
-"".ami Mrs Johnson the guest of hci son Dr^ .■ - • 8 wbomte has mtoistered^for .many : tendance at the convention in a pleasant! Qn Friday afternoon of last week Mrs. Moncton last Saturday . town this week.
--l.-hy, Alberta, where Mra ij T. Jondry has returned from to . - | manner; Miss Wilson gave a piano epIo.'J E. Paturelle, in honor of her guest, Mrs. Mrs. A. B. Tait and children of New Mre. M. Power i

. -1 to preach. Campbellton, where she was visiting re- >«»»•-- ^ Mrg Kinnea,| o{ ^ont-ithe Misses Southern a mandolin duet; Mra] j. Garry, of Moncton, gave a most delight- York, arrived in town this week and will visiting friends in
of Courtenay Bay, Ia^es. , _ Shetiiâc real spent part of the week in the city- ' Groas and Mrs. Powell each a solo. Re- ] ful picnic at the “Paturelle lobster fac- be visitors of Mrs. M. B. Palmer for the Misses Mollie and Kathleen Sutton have

" liekl, the guest of.Mr. ■ Mr. Athol CroMkiU tmggoue to ^hetliâc ^ p . ^ra Charles Jost, oiGuysbofo, freshments wete served at the close of the! tory,” Barachoia. Teams were provided summer returned from the Provincial Normal
to spend the suimuer months. ,yj their honeymoon in town. - programme. ’ < for the guests, who were conveyed to the Mrs. Ired S. Palmer returned home on school,

former editor of the Miss Beatnce Harper hM returned to a P ^ Chalmers Hick*-and Mr. St. Bernard’s church was the scene, of a I factory early in the afternoon. A most Saturday after a visit ot several weeks with Mr, Claude Mersereau visited his home 
I- m town last week, her home in Shediac, atter a {peasant® y • r)è< Qeorge, of Sackville', are pretty wedding on Tuesday, morning at 10, tempting supper was served at 6. the salt relatives in St. John i„ Chatham this week.
Dobson of Johcure, in town,J-he, guwt_°f î^'Se'ta to Mr. an^, Mra J. îHebmi o’clock, whro Miss Mary Ethel MÆinnis, air giving keen appetite to the, happy Among those attending the very interest- Dr. Clarence J. Veniot went to St. John

1-V of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. WiIFiam,,Kqhgrt»nn, pi nisno e, I » t^aughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver-MeGin-[guests. Among those present were Mrs. J. ing exercises of the closing of St. Joseph s on Monday to attend the provincial medi-
Sackville. 18 ”8,t^® hu iSw&to -A the Bank of On Sunday afternoon a'most imfnàsèivt nia, was united in marriage with Mr. AI- Garry (Moncton), Mrs. T. N, Vincent, College last Thursday and Friday were cal examinations. Upon his return he will

■vhcrefaBheywm jmn kofitreaî'stïe, L^lm* "to memorUa stewice w^ held in thè^av» bert Jespdlate, of this citj. Ret. F-thel Miss Vincent (St John}.Mra J. W Wort- Judge LanUry, Dr. A. R. Landry (Mont- (Continued on Page 5.)
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made a suitable reply.

The young ladies of the Baptist church 
“spinsters’ conven- 

Hickman's

SACKVILLE
June 23.—Rev. Dr. S. C. Mur-Stckville HU ■ ................ .......

ray and Mrs. Murray and young son, Syd- 
w;, 0[ Port Arthur, Ontario, were to. 
trvn on Monday, the guests of Mr. and 
Jlrs Edward Read, Middle Sackville. Dr. 
Aiurrav has been paying a visit to his old 
},ume in Murray Road and left yesterday 
,i noon for his home to Ontario 

At. the annual meeting of the Sackville 
Tennis Club last week Mr. H. F. S. Pais- 

elected president; Miss Dorothy 
e-president; Mr. Allie ter Ayer,

(I

111
i -i in Hillsboro.

DALHOUSIElev was 
Hun ton, vie

Dalhousie, N. B., June 23—The annual 
concert given by the pupils of the Dal-

Tuesdayhousie Convent, was held 
evening and repeated on Wednesday. The \ 

A large number ofaffair was a success 
Campbellton citizens patronized the con
cert each evening.

The Misses Stewart, of Glen Cottage, 
entert&ied a few of their friends this
evening.

Mrs. Charles Cyr, of Caplan (Que.), is 
the guest this week of her relatives, gMr. 
and Mrs. C. H. LeBillois.

Mr. Jack McKay, of Dalhousie, who 
has been stationed in Hector, Rocky 
Mountains, as operator during recent 
months, was transferred to Str&thcona, 
Alberta, where he has been promoted as 
ticket agent and day operator.

Miss S. D. Scott, who has been training 
in the General Public Hospital, Montreal, 
for the last fifteen months, arrived here 
Monday morning to spend three weeks 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. G. 
Scott.

Miss Lizzie Stewart spent Sunday^ last 
in St. Orner (Que.), guest of Mrs. W. K. 
McKean.

Master George Samson, who has been 
attending St. Joseph’s College. Westmor
land county, arrived home for his holidays 
Saturdav morning.

Mr. David Harquail. of Campbellton, 
spent Sundav last in Dalhousie.

Mr. H. A. Powell, ex-M. P., of St. John, 
was in town on Monday.

Miss S. Meagher, who had been spend
ing a few months with her sister, Mrs. 
Peter Sheehan here, returned to her home 
in Halifax on Monday last.

Miss Edna Alexander, of Campbellton, 
town on Saturday.

s
! miand were the guests

( adman. . .
Miss Dorothy Willis, of Toronto, waè the 

week-end guest of Miss Emma Re^d, Mid
dle Sackville. Mies Willis left Monday. for 
Amherst, where she will visit relatives and 
firends.

;

M

Ï

Mrs. A. W. Bennet is visiting friends at 
Hopewell Cape. m

Miss Huldah Wilson and Miss Margaret 
Morice are in St. John visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Sumner, of Schuyler, Ne- 
oraska, are the guests of Mr. and Airs. 
M arren Carter 
t; v Mjss Nellie Wells, of Point deBute. 

-Mr. Gilbert. Wall, of St. Stephen, who 
lay delegate,

Mrs. Sumner was form
ai

attended the conference 
Went to Bayfield to visit friends and rela-

Mr. and Mrs. William Ogden will leave 
tomorrow for a three months’ visit in the 
1,p>t. They will be guests of their daugh- 
jH’. -Mrs. H. H. Parlee, of Edmonton, Al-

"

Miss Gertrude Kirby, of Linden (N. S.), 
a,1<i Hr. Chandler H. Mills, of tbe 
jiace, were united in marriage on June 10 

Hev. A. E. Chipman, Baie Verte.
H. and Mrs. Melcher Mitchell, of Monc- 

V'n- were the guests on-Sunday of Mr. and 
■l-N. L’has. Scott.

same was in
Mrs. E. L. Watts, who has been visit

ing friends in Boston and Concord Junc
tion, for the last two months, arrived home 
Saturdav morning.

Mies Violet Knapp, teacher in Camp
bellton. spent Friday last with Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Haddow.

Mr. A. W. Wilbur, of Chatham, was 
in town on Tuesday.

Mr. W. A. R. Cragg. manager of the 
Royal Bank of Canada, Dalhousie. was in 
Campbellton yesterday.

Miss Louise Barthe spent Tuesday last

Al

in Bathurst.
Miss Elsie Mitchell, who has been at

tending Normal school. Fredericton, for 
the last six months,. arrived home Tues
day morning.

Mr. B. L. Lennox, of Rexton, spent
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Miss Pearl Veysey; solo, Mias Marion 

vn; dialogue, Miss Mugginz, Opinion 
aoks, suitors and husbands; recitation 
.' Plummer; solo, Mr. Plummer; violin 

Mr. Maekie; dialogue, Bridget’s In- 
D. A. Vail; rosements ; eolo, Mrs. 

val, by the children, 
r. and Mrs. George W. Fowler, who 
? been touring Europe for 
is, have returned home.
;orge A Maggs has returned from a 
nt business trip to Campbellton. 
m. AI. Fairweather was in Fredericton 
Thursday and Friday attending a meet- 
of the N. R. Pharmaceutical Society, 
issex, N. B.. June 26—Sussex is *

several

, once
a assuming its annual military Appear-
. The army service corps of 100
?r command of Major Manie, H Com- 
% R. C. R.. of Fredericton, sixty men 
ir Major Doull, arrived on Saturday 
are preparing the arrival of the main 

r on Tuesday. Col. Humphrey, D. o. 
Lieut. Col. A. J. Armstrong and Col! 
MacLaren, P. M. O., are here and the 
kjuarters mess has been established, 
the advance parties will be in tonior- 
and on Tuesday seven special trains 

bring the main body of troops. Straw 
will be furnished the men for the

re camp.
ie closing exercises of the Sussex Gram- 
School yesterday were a great success. 

*om 9.30 to 10.30 a musical entertain- 
t was held in the assembly hall which 
filled with the children, parents and 
ors. The honor certificates were given 
die principal to the various grades and 
a 10.30 to 1 o’clock the balance of the 
•cises were held in the class rooms and 
ous prizes were awarded by the in
dual teachers. The retiring teachers 
e also remembered by the pupils of the 
ous departments.
a Friday evening a reception was held 
the assembly hall of the school by 
les 9 and 10, under the supervision of 
s Clara Hay, teacher, the guests Were 
pupils of grade 11, the graduating class 
the past two years and the teachers.

hall was tastefully decorated for the 
ision and refreshments were eerved.
: principal, Mr. Lawson, here met with 
ery pleasant surprise when he was pre
ted by Miss Kathleen Kirk, on behalf 
the High School, with a handsome 
ch fob, thus showing their appreciation 
the valuable services he had rendered 
m during the past year.
Liss Kathleen Kirk was also presented 
h a gold brooch for the best work in 
lestic science. Principal Lawson leaves 
sex with the good will and opinion of 
irge majority of the ratepayers who feel 
t he has brought the Sussex school to 
high state of efficiency? which it is 
>ed his successor may be able to main-
i.
'he open air agricultural meeting held 
Sussex Saturday afternoon was largely 
ended by the farmers of Sussex and 
inity and was addressed by Andrew 
iôtt, of Galt (Ont.)? and J. Woods, of 
Isford (N. B.) Questions of practical 
ue were dealt with and there can be no 
ibt but that good will result as Mr. 
iott is a pleasing and forcible speaker,
1 it may be said is an encyclopedia of 
id sound practical farming knowledge, 
the evening a meeting was held in the 
>vincial Dairy School building, when 
Is, cover crops, grasses and Other eub- 
fcs were dealt with. Mr. Woods gave in- 
esting data and many questions were 
:ed and answered. Mr. Elliott made a 
st forcible and sensible address and his 
larks were listened to with the greatest 
interest. In speaking of his various 
vels in the 
aada it was especially pleasing to have 
i state emphatically that the chances for 
id sound farming in New Brunswick 
re as good, and in many respects better, 
in the majority of the points he'"had 
ited, and he was most emphatic in his 
narks on this point.
’he Evangelistic meetings under the eu- 

of Mr. Greenwood and Mr. and 
-s. Peters are being largely attended. A 
ge tent has been pitched on the lot of 

Sherwood, Church avenue, with a seat- 
capacity of 1.000. The meetings will 

itinue until July 11. Next week when 
i soldiers arrive, this tent will,no doubt, 
filled to overflowing. At this afternoon’s 
eting the Institute Band, assisted in the 
sic.
ï. G. Thompson, of St. John, the popu- 

I. C. R. conductor, arrived in Sussex 
is evening and tomorrow will take 
irg» of the Sussex train until the next 
ange of time table.

United States und in

•vision

CHATHAM
Dhatham, June 23—E. C. Macleod, man- 
er of the Bank of Nora Scotia’s local 
anch, left on Saturday night for a two 
ieks* trip to Toronto. U. Schurman, of 
ince Edward Island, one of the bank's 
lieving managers, will fill Mr. MacLeod's 
sition during his absence.
Miss McGreary returned to Moncton 
ber a two weeks' stay in town.
W. S. Loggie, M. P., was in St. John 
. Wednesday and Thursday of this week. 
H. C. Logan. of Fredericton, 
wn on Wednesday.
Charles Owens, of St. John, was in town
i Wednesday.
Miss Florence Harvey, of LoggieviUe, 
rid a visit to friends in town this week. 
Rev.' S. J. Crumley, of Blackville, was 

St. John for a few days last week. 
Mrs. George A. Dickson, of St. John, is 
siting lier sister, Mrs. William Blewett. 
Arthur Wilbur, of the public works de- 
irtment. went to Dalhousie on Tuesday 

connection with the work of his départ
ent.
Peter England has purchased the naptha 
unch Leah, which was formerly owned 
r Arthur O’Leary, of Riehibucto. The 
’ice was in the vicinity of $250.
Alex. Babkirk and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
ibkirk. of Maine, are visiting relatives at 
oggieville.
Kerr Loggie returned on Monday from 
ten days’ trip, during which he visited 

ie lobster factories and canning factories 
the W. S. Loggie Company at different 

lints on the coast.
Arcade Landry has returned borne after 
trip to St. John.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Holly Lmmebury re- 
irncd from their honeymoon trip on Mcm-

Mrs. L. F. Wallace and her little eon, 
arolrl. went to Moncton on Saturday. 
Geoffrey Stead, of the public works de- 

has returned home after several 
Sackville and other points 
ith the business of his de-

IV

irtment, 
lys spent at 
connection w

irtment.
Wallace Watling returned home on Sat
’d a y from Winnipeg, after a stay of two 

Mr. Watling met a number or 
hat ham people during his stay at Winni
ng, including Carl Watters, Sidney May, 
red Gunn, Thomas Arseneau, George 

nd Howard Cameron. AH are 
and enjoying good health.

enths

inner on a
roepenng
Huntley Morrison, formerly of this town 

of the Bank of Montreal’s staffat now
■ the Moncton branch, has been transfer- 
id to the bank's Edmundston branch.
Miss Grace Williston, of Newcastle, ie 
iking a vacation. Miss Gunning, of Cbst- 
|m jg filling her position. t
Mrs. C. A. C. Bruce, of St. John• 

Kfld.), paid "a visit last week to Mr*, 
tonerieff. of Winnipeg, at the home of the 
liter’s parents, Mr. and Ernest
jutchieon, Douglastovvn.
George Sprouie, son of Dr. Sproiue, ® 

ome from St. Joseph’s College for_thn 
olidays. .
The presentation of the rural drama, A 
lergyman's Courtship, at the Maeonio 
all on Tuesday evening, was a genome ,
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position in St. John and whose death a! 
year or two ago caused a general sense of 
loss, Wte to have, replied to a‘toast that 
Was on the list just after the one opposite 
the name of Mr. Cockshutt. The clergy
man, however, did not speak. After he 
had listened to the Brantford protectionist 
for half an hour or 
from his seat and ti 
to the night. As the plergyman 
brilliant speaker, bia absence was à cause 
for remark, and next dpjkseveral persons 
asked him why he did not remain until 
his turn came. He replied that he had not 
been well. ‘‘Why, I thought you were look
ing very Well,” a friend Said to him. “I 
was, early in the evening,” he said, "but 
that man Cockshutt made me positively
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in connection, with Mr. Borden’s Ontario 
tour. Xhtifing said by Mr. Foster’d alleged 
successor,- Judge Doherty, made any per
manent impression. He talked proper 
pIiâitÙBes, and talked them rather pro
perly. But these straightaway paragraphs 
intended *s a party death warrant for 
Son, George - E. Foster—what about 
theih ?” _________

note And comment
This country can, get along very well 

without any trainmen's strike.

•The second arrival of Champlain was a 
dignified and significant event most credit- j 
able to $t. John. Even the rain could not ' 
really mar a ceremony like that. The 
great, bronze discoverer is a magnificent ac-1 
quisitkm in which thç city very justly feel ! 
much pride.

“The black bass seaion opens today, 
adding to the opportunities for fishermen 
to distinguish themselves with line and 
story—mostly story.—Ontario paper.

All hail again, gamest of game fish and 
sweetest of table fish!—Ottawa Journal.

V *
Excepting, of course, the trout. Game 

and beautiful, one cold-water trout is 
, worth a whole lot of bass, for sport or 
for the table. The men who say other
wise have not made an angler’s com
parison.

=3
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John’s harbor capacity will not only have Mr, Borlen is a student p£ affairs, and 
been doubled, but tbatwq «hi» -have one an; agreeable man personally, and per- 
or more new .tr^eedd^pftl rfllwye haps, il aroUHv%tbfst man in his party 
bringing to this port an-immense'traffic to jyear' lhe tàkf» authority; but be 
which will bÿ carried ,av@ly by new Abets lacks- «rétive: .power and any touch of 
of steamers under their éontrol. magnetii|i\ofc^Sgination. 60 the Star,

We do not like to..»pptor inafetrot, but ,«ompa*îp**i|uh >ith . other Conservative 
these are the facts upon which Stand- leadera-and that party has not been 
ard-should dweB m<»e pleaserabfy, ahd, if wholly fortunate i» its captains-is led 
it cannot occasionally rem&d ito reader^ natutally to>*y
of our solid progress an* the- excellent '"Sir John' Macdonald was famous for 
outlook now before thé poçt and the prov- hi? power of rousing human interest. He 
inee without inferentially giving a measure woffiji. jokj^at hi* opponent's expense or 
of recognition to the invaluable work done atibis own, and écofe m either case. When 
by the Minister of Bailie ; Work», the berdléd; ft wia said that there was an 
faffit is not ours, The iStandarfl labors end of leaders Of thé pictiueSijue type, 
overmuch to persuade this cemtoynity tiis eueceaaors, Si/ John Abbott and Sir 
.'that pretty nearly til of' it* hoÿfea are to John thtimpson, were lawyers, able and 
be blasted. That is a partisan task, and Upright men, whose personality somehow 
obviously a thantitos one. did not win the popular heart. Sir Mac

kenzie Bowêll. and Sir Charles Tapper 
were moulded somewhat more on the old 
pattern, but theif"chance came too late. 
"* These personal ‘ qualities may
hay^ little to cfô- With the duties of states
manship. Excellent public service may 
be rendered wjtlippt them. But as "the 
obtaining o£ votes is one of the sad 
sities of public lifç, the element of human 
interest cannot be ignored.”

;...... -tV— -----------------

-a- -
in the present instance it would, perhaps, 
*e well if the Conservative newspaper 
would apply for this information to those 
from whom it alleges it received the news 
that had so excited it.

A little while ago. the Standard was in 
despair over its asserted conviction that 
the Grand Trunk Pacific would never de
velop terminals at Courtenay Bay. Later 
it recanted most fully and satisfactorily in 
regard to that, and, we are by no means 
unwilling to believe that within the course 
of a week or two it may, of itself, volun
teer the statement that^ the Empress 
steamers will continue to come to St. 
John, at least until the present mail 
tract has expired, and that the C, th B. 
will not be permitted to seize upon either 
the rails or the traffic which are the pro
perty of the Intercolonial Railway.

Really the only noteworthy feature of 
the Standard’s latest article is its selec
tion of a topic. Unerringly it chooses one 
calculated to discourage the people of St. 
John so far as is possible, and attempts 
to persuade them that commercial disaster 
of some sort is in store, Instead of the 
prosperity and progress which meet of 
them are convinced are coming as a result 
of the growth of the country generally 
and the completion of new railroads and 
steamship connections.

The Standard has already abandoned its 
former -position with regard to the G. T. 
P. and Courtenay Bay, and no doubt it 
will soon altÿr its opinion also with re
spect to the Intercolonial' and the Em
presses. There is no visible evidence at 
least that the government or the Inter
colonial authorities have in mind any steps 
which will do injustice either to this port 
or to the government railway;-but on the 
other hand' there is—though the Standard 
persistently shuts its eyes' to the fact- 
much evidence to show that the govern
ment is doing a very great deal' to develop 
the port and to extend the usefulness of 
the people’s railroad.
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Ü1.”
This same Mr. Cockshutt has been mak- 

tour of Great Britain aa a “mia-mg a ^ -
sionary of Empire.” It appears that, he 
is not wholly satisfied with the reception 
accorded him in the Mother Country. In 
fact, he makes complaint that at ««be 
meetings he attempted to .address in Gieat ^ 
Britain he was denied a hearing by àn 
audience that grew disorderly when he 
was found to be advocating a tax Upon 
food. The Brantford man was, perhaps, 
accustomed to the fact that a prophet hath 
no honor in his own country; hut he stems 
to have been both shocked and grieved by 
the discovery that he was also un
able to excite either belief or admiration 
in the older land. . This being thy 
there was nothing left 'for-him to do' ex
cept to quarrel with the jury, and we find 
him saying that the “bulk of British work- 

take their opinions second-hand, and 
neither listen to nor read the- arguments 
of those who advocate a policy not en
dorsed by their political, bosses.^ That is 
to say, the British working ’men heard 
Mr. Cockshutt, but heeded him not.

If is, perhaps, not strange, therefore, 
that we find Mr. Cockshutt warning Great 
Britain in ominous language of the fate of 
those nations which scoff at the seers. 
This is, he sayb, a critical period in the 
history of Great Britain. Canada has long 
given Britain a preference on exports to 
this country, but she is growing tired of 
doing so without return. He goes on to 
threaten that unless the people of the

HOUSEHOLD NOTES.
When making button holes alw.r,

a thread twenty numbers larger t 
one you should use for 
material.

Butter will remove almost any 1 
stain except ink stains. Hub 
then wash quickly with hot v 
fine soap.

Irons should, before everv wa= 
scoured thoroughly with s< 
and then dried immediate!
rag.

AUTHORIZED AGENT
The following agent is authorized to 

canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, vis.:

BOYS, AND BUNS the
In a list of school prizes, which 

peered in a Canadian newspaper the fitter 
day in connection with the school games, 
there was an air rjfle. Whoever made out 
this list, by which it was proposed to en
courage boys of tender years to compete 
for such a weapon, furnished a good ex
ample of what not to go tin matters of 
this sort. No doubt air riles and similar 
weapons have their uses, bht to give one 
to a small boy, o»4q suggest to all small 
boys that such a thing is desirable for 
them, is deliberately, to encourage all the 
dangers and all the nonsense that arises 
from the careless and foolish use of fire
arms by the young.

The boy with an airgun naturally seeks 
a target, and as he soon tires of firing at 
inanimate marks, and às his fond father 
cannot follow him about all day, he soon 
becomes ambitious to shoot at live game, 
and he selects in the natural course' of 
events the neighbor’s cat or dog, or worse 
yet, the song birds of winch this country 
bas new too small a number. The young 
marksman is not unlikely to deprive some 
playfellow of his eyesight, or fire through 
somebody’s window by accident and run 
the risk of killing or injuring some inno
cent citizen who has no insurance against 
the folly of bis neighbors.

Only about one grown man in ten is fit 
to be trusted with a grown up gun. Dur- 

if, indeed, worse things do not befall and j jng tby hunting season the newspapers are 
the Empire does not fly into pieces. It is 
possible, though extremely improbable, that

sameap-
:nd of

Wm. Somerville and
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newspapers.
These newspapers adveatti 
British connection 
Honestyin public Hfe 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of onr great Dominion 

No graft!
No deals!

He Thistle, Shamrock, Sesc entwine. 
The Maple Leaf forever."

neces-

Two lion#, an elephant, a leopard, a 
a jaguar, and an ibex are run-

When ironing pongee it is 
it without sprinkling. It will • 
but the result will be

irofhyena,
ning wild in -Pennsylvania as the result 
of a circus train being- wrecked. There 
need be no anxiety. Teddy is coming.— 
Ottawa Free Press.

either in a tin or glass vessel, covered 
with a lid, and should always be tightly- 
covered.

A STRIKING MOVEMENT
Toronto has 5,000 boy scouts, and there

case, more satis
Tea and ground coffee should

is much reason to believe that this excel-
Thifi list .of animals at large In Penn

sylvania is incomplete. A consignment of 
elephants intended for a St. John show 
was lost in that state some years ago, and, 
so far as we know, neyer recovered. But 
it won’t happen again.

lent movement will spread over Canada with 
çreat rapidity. Indeed, it is so spreading. 
Its originator, Sir Robert Baden-Powell, is 
to arrive in Canada this summer, and no 
doubt his presence here will give additional 
impetus to tjie organization. The Imperial 
Defence Department has already adopted 
officially the “Boy Scouts’ handbook” for 
training cadet corps, and the New Zealand 
and South African governments are follow
ing the same course. A patrol of British boy 
scouts is due in Canada next month, and 
thèy are to remain in this country for sir 
Wéeks, ’receiving some insight into our 
method of life and our way of doing things.

It is not difficult to explain the enthu
siasm with which the boy scout movement 
ha^ been taken up throughout the British 
Empire. Every man with children of his 
own, or who is interested in children and 
injfehe future of his country, is likely to be 
impressed by the principles upon which 
Baden-Powell based this organization, and 
will not readily resist the idea, that the 
plan ia^nne making strongly for increased 
national strength and sane morality. The 
Telegraph has previously printed some of 
the leading features of scout law, but it 
may be wéîl to repeat them in anticipa
tion, and perhaps in furtherance, of the 
spread of the movement in this region. 
Scout law is a creed of honor and chivalry, 
immensely attractive to growing lads, and, 
without doubt, immensely beneficial to 
them. Here are examples:

A Scout’s honor is to be trusted.

A few paper clips are invaluable in 
sewing basket, for they may hold 
scraps, pieces of patterns and bit 

If a spoon with which a cereal 
is first dipped into the 
cereal slips from it easily witi 
ing.

men
“theï

cream t

To clean pewter, first wash it in 
hot water, then rub it with fine e 
sand, and, when it is quite dry. polish 
with leather.

"W hen using cornstarch or arrowro • : ,j 

thickening, always wet it well with cold 
milk or water before stirring into the 
hot liquid.

Cider vinegar which poses in the stores 
as “apple vinegar,” is the best for all sal
ads. It should be clear and

If a colored cotton gown has faded, it 
can frequently be made perfectly white by 
boiling a long time and then hanging in
the sunshine.

Never rub fabrics roughly between th< 
hands when cleaning them. It is sufficient 
to rub the cleaning fluid on gently with a 
fresh cloth.

A cereal pan is much more easily cleaned 
if cold water is allowed to run into r r.g 

soon as the cereal is dished. Hot 
hardens the mixture.

When placing a mirror it is well to beat 
in mind that strong sunlight or intense 
heat is fatal to it as the quicksilver will 
wrinkle and run.

Covering a pan when fish is frying is apt 
to make the fish soft. A solid, firm 
which is at the same time flaky, is what 
a good cook likes.

A glass of milk, to which has been add
ed a raw egg beaten light, a little sugai 
and grated nutmeg, will relieve physical
exhaustion in hot weather.

St. Paul has been trying the daylight 
saving plan, and eighty-nine manufactur
ers, employing 6,000 hands, are now be
ginning work an hour earlier, and will 
continue to do so until autumn. In Can
ada several companies have made a trial 
of the scheme, and there should be a 
steady increase in the number. The good 
common sense behind this movement will 
eventually overcome the mountains of red 
tape that now stand between the working
man (and are we not all workingmen?) 
and the sunshine.

WORK’S VIRTUES
In dismissing a person brought before 

him_ the other day, an Ontario magistrate 
said; .

“You seem to have been a hard worker 
all your life. Because of thia fact I shall 
give you the benefit of the doubt and 
dismiss the ease.”

United Kingdom hurry themselves into 
protection, Canada will make bargains that 
will presently render inSposeible aiyr in
crease of trade with the Mother Country,

anti ÎF1N üïett>3

Thia man was probably guilty of the 
offence with which he waa, charged, but 
it seems to have been a minor one, and 
the magistrate very properly emphasized 

Once in a while one hears in Canada the the benefit of steady work and also took 
term “militarism,” and frequently it is advantage of this instance to giye a warn

ing to idlers. One reads of many similar 
instances in other police courts throughout 
the country, and this test is being ap
plied more often than îormerly in

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 29, 1910.
Something must have gone wrong with 

the Borden political tour in Ontario, else 
we would not find the Conservative To
ronto Telegram indulge in the following:

The noble design of the Borden picnic 
at Long Branch and the splendid execu
tion thereof constitute a triumph entirely 
due to the sublime genius of gentlemen 
who feel themselves called upon to govern 
Toronto on party lines.

The question then arises
“Would the ward six and ward seven 

Conservative Associations be able to man
age a civic governmentt for the taxpayers 
as ably as they mismanaged a political 
gictiic for thq..party?”

NATIONAL DEFENCE filled with explanations as to “how it hap
pened.” Everybody knows that weapons 
are dangerous, but nearly everybody pro
ceeds on the assumption that a man or a 
boy who is neither cool nor accustomed 
to the use of firearms is not necessarily a 
menace to the community. There are 
plenty of healthfti and useful amusements 
for the growing boy, without giving him 
air guns for school prizes; and, in fact, 
it Would be much better if parents, as well 
as school authorities, would remember 
that the best

Mr. Cockshutt believes what he says, but 
he will observe presently that notwith
standing his solemn warning the people of 
this country and the people of Great Brit
ain have preserved an astonishing degree of 
equanimity.

Mr. Cockshutt, of course, is one of those 
who believes in his heart that the Cana
dian manufacturer should have absolute 
control of the home market; that is, that 
any prices which the Canadian manufac
turer may see fit to demand from the Cana
dian consumer for articles of necessity 
should be in no way tempered or modified 
by the “evils” of competition from Great 
Britain or the United States. And he. 
says: “Undoubtedly we believe in retain
ing enough protection even against the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire
land to enable us to develop our own 
natural industries.” There we have it.

watei

used by earnest folk who are protesting 

against increased expenditure on the mili

tia, or the introduction of physical and

military exercises in the public schools, many places other than the courts. 
Canada is not in any danger of militarism, If a man » a steady, earnest, work- 
and now that it is prosperous and has a er, the world is disposed to overlook 
buoyant revenue, it is but right that the failings or eccentricities that1 would other- 
Federal and provincial governments should Avise prove a serious handicap, or that 
givj increasing attention to the matter of would involve trouble, and sometimes 

. defence, not that the DominiOn'eSpects to punishment. On the otfiçr band, while 
be attacked, but because throughout the the world works mye scientifically than

it used to do, it has less ai)d less regard 
for the man who will not work. Indeed, 
society is deciding that it cannot continue

Wky to prevent accidente is 
to prevent thftii. The unloaded gun is 
often fatal; butr no one is ever shot by 
the weapon ths£"“father” has not yet pur-

The death of Mr. Richard White, pub
lisher and president of the Montreal 
Gazette, will be very widely regretted in 
the newspaper world of Canada.
White bad been in Canadian journalism 
for more than half a century, having at 

time conducted the Peterboro Review,

FELLOW-WOK KM EX.A Scout is loyal.
A Scout’s duty is to be useful, and to 

help others.
A Scout is a friend to all, and a brother 

to every other Scout.
A Scout, is courteous.
A Scout is a friend to animals.

British Empire today, in the present state 
of civilization, it is still necessary that 
every country under the flag shall be able 
to contribute to the upholding of the honor ! to support the idler and the wastrel, and

that if such persons will not work will
ingly, it is necessary to compel them to 
work • unwillingly until they have ac
quired the healthful habit of honest labor. 
The old law that if a man will not work, 
neither shall he eat, is modified only to 
the extent that if he. be not willing to 
work, society ...proposes UP compel him to 
do so in order that he may eât.

(“We nfust work the v of H
sent me Avhile it is day.’ ichased. Mr.

All the day the shop is noisy.
"With its rattle, creak, and groan 

And the air is hot and dusty 
Where the prentice toils alone.

For the Master’s thoughts are bust.
And the Master’s hands are filled, 

With the pressure sore upon Him 
Of a work to plan and build.

So the prentice, in his corner.
With the guiding hand afar,

Droops before the little trifles 
Which his clumsy fingers mar.

But full soon the day is over,
With its petty frets and jars,

And the prentice, turning homeward 
Smiles beneath the solemn stars.

For, beside his bench, the Master 
Paused a Avhile at set of sun,

Saw his task, and said. “Together,
We a good day’s work have done "

—Wardlaw Taylor, in the Westminster

A LIBERAL ANNIVERSARY
and integrity of the Empire in case the 
need shall arise.

It is of interest in this connection to 
turn for a moment to the new confedera
tion of South Africa, and see what is being 
done there in these matters. Here is an 
outline of the plan of z military training 
about to be adopted by the newly united 
states there:

All school boys between the ages of ten 
and fifteen will be compelled to join the 
cadet forces, and from fifteen to eighteen 
to enroll in the senior cadets. Provision 
is made for all cadets to undergo training ;

Canada has just passed, without much 
notice, an anniversary of no little signifi
cance—June 23.

It was on June 23, 1896, that the elec
tors of Canada defeated the Conservative 
government and substituted therefor the 
Liberal regime that has given this country 
honest and progressive government for the 
last fourteen years.

and later the Hamilton Spectator. It was 
in 1879 that he Avent to- Montreal and ob
tained control of the -Gazette. For many

A Scout obeys orders.
A Scotit smiles and whistles.
A Scout is thrifty.
Of these nine rules, the governing one is 

that about helping Others. Scout law makes 
the boy, or tends to make him, a good 
soldier, a good Christian and a gentleman.

Had the Canadian people been able recreant boÿ is punished; the deserv-
1896 to foresee and realize all of the tre
mendous commercial, industrial, and agri
cultural development of the fourteen years 
between that date and this one, they 
would have been amazed indeed. These 
have been golden years. Population and 
capital alike Ijave flowed into the country 
in an ever increasing stream. The scat
tered ptovinces have been linked together 
by new transportation agencies and tele
graph lines, "and, . better yet, have been 
given a .community of interest and 
mon national spirit through growth and 
improved acquaintance with one another’s 
affairs and aspirations.

Consideration of these things is. suffi
cient not only to impress the country to
day but to give the Liberal party through
out this land a feeling of confidence, self- 
respect and determination that should 
make Arictory certain for many -years to. 
come; The record is one bf sterling merit.
Those who assail it are overwhelmed by

“Adequate protection.” Enough protec
tion, in fact, to make the home market a 
preserve in which Mr. Cockshutt and his 
fellow adequate-protedtionists may work 
their will.

He and those like him would withdraw 
the British preference tomorrow if they 
felt that they could do so without endan
gering the political party to which they 
belong, and to which they look ultimately 
for the high protection to which this coun
try as a whole is unquestionably opposed. 
Mr. Cockshutt is one of those who does 
not see that while the granting of t*he 
British preference was a great Imperial 
measure and was no small boon to the 
British people, it was, first and foremost, 
a benefit to Canada itself and one admire 
able, step toward that freedom of trade the 
benefits-of whiefc are experienced, not by 
one small class of Canadians, but by the 
whole population living within our bor
ders.

he has been an active and usefulyears
force in all matters relating to good citi
zenship and the general welfare of the 
great community in which his paper was 
published.

In St. Thomas (Ont.), the other day, 
through the courtesy of the sitting judge, 
the court bad for its presiding officer 
His Honor Judge D. J. Hughes, who is 
now ninety-one years old and who had 
just returned from a tour through the 
South. This jurist began the study of 
law in the year of the Mackenzie rebel
lion. He was elevated 'to the bench while 
still a young man, and served with dis-' 
tinction for more than fifty years. He 
still speaks clearly and impressively, and 
those who heard him were convinced that 
he might well l&e to be a hundred and 
still be able to Serve hi? country were it 
not the fashion for men tc retire earlier. 
If a man be as old as he frris Judge 
Hughes'is a man of about fifty.

ing boy is promoted and honored. Judging 
from the progress this organization has al
ready made, it i6 one that will exercise no 
little influence, upon this country during
the next decade.

THE THIRD DEGREE
Perhaps because the police of some

American cities have given “the third 

in camps annually. I degree” a certain evil notoriety by abusing
From eighteen to twenty-five young men j prisoners ancl forcing confessions from 

will have to take part in drills and a them when they were mentally unbalan- 
for trained soldiers, with an annual J cec[ or deprived of the assistance of coun

camp lasting fourteen days. j Bel, some Canadian judges are issuing
From twenty-five to thirty-five they will j warnings against this form of police ac- 

join the Union reserves, and be required tivity. In Ottawa the other day, Judge 
to spend from four days to a week in an Gunn, in charging the jury in the case of

la man charged with arson,/-said that 
To carry out the system the whole of j “those charged with administering the high 

South Africa aviÜ be divided into small j duty of criminal justice should refrain 
areas, with a permanent instructional offi- j from plying prisoners with questions, visit- 
cer to each, while a military college will ; jng them in custody, and taking an unfair 
be established at Bloemfontein for training ; advantage, as was the case with the 

• officers. There will be territorial inspectors j prisoner.” 
in each province, assisted by warrant offi- > The evidence proved that the prisoner 
«ers, who Avili be placed on the Civil Ser- j had been induced to make a confession, 
vice list, and by 'officers of the Union but that he had afterwards repudiated it.

THE CASHIERED LIEUTENANT
course The Torobto Globe, in a searching article 

dealing with the relations of Mr. Borden 
and Mr. Foster and the outlook for the 
effective reoiganizatioù of the Opposition, 
points out thkt .certain recent declarations 
by Conservative «speakers at 
Borden’s Ontario meetings, leave 
awktrard situation for the Conservative 
leader to deal with. Says the Globe :

“It is all very well for Sir Mackenzie 
BoWaH to give a back-hand stroke at Hon. 
George É„ Foster. His undimmed memory 
oC ‘the ~df traitors’ is his 
It id all very well for Mr. J. W. Johnson 
to protêt; against a ‘man whose record is 
tainted’ being a possibility for Mr. Bor- 
deft’s cabinet. His declaration that 'the' 
Conservative party have carried that bur-1 

den too long’ explains his protest. But 
what about Mr. Borden’s responsibility for 
this undisguised repudiation of his undis
missed lieutenant? Is this his. Avay of serv
ing notice on Mr. Foster that, as Mr. 
Johnson said, the Conservative party 
not afford to, carry any man Avith his re
cord^

“Quite plainly these statements by the 
veteran Conservative ex-Premier in the 
Senate ,ar$ by the approved spokesman 
for the Ontario Legislature are compromis
ing for Mr. Borden. He cannot escape re
sponsibility, for them. They were made 
from his platform, in his presence, and 
without any sign bf protest from him. It 
would be the height of impertinence for 
Sir~ Mackenzie and Mr. Johnson to talk 
as they did'at Trenton on Tuesday if their 
words had riot the approval of Mr. Bor
den.. There can be no question as to the 

! wôrds they used or as to the meaning they 

intended their words to convey. Does Mr. 
Borden accept responsibility for this plat: 
form,notice to Hon. George E. Foster that 
his ‘trickery and duplicity’ are ‘abhorred/, 
and that his ‘eminent services’ will not i 
atone for his ‘tainted record’?

“If this nqtieq by proxy is of Mr. Bor
den’s doing, what about the Conservative 
leaders in.Kofth Toronto? It’is nok many 
weeks since they promoted , a Foster ban- 
dfüet and published 6. certificate of charac
ter. which even Mr. Borden would scarce
ly meritT Are they ready to stultify th 
selves and repudiate the man whotn; they 
were keen to hônor a few weeks ago?

‘•^TJi»s is. an interesting question, almost 
the only question^ of public interest raised

SHE WAS SURPRISED
When Dr* Morse’s Indian Root 

Pills Cured her Chronic 
Liver Complaint

a corn-
annual camp. one of Mr. 

highly
Mrs. R. Smith, of Winnipeg, Man., tells 

an interesting stopr of relief from almost 
intolerable sufferings:

“I can hardly tell you how great my 
sufferings have been. Chronic liver com
plaint accompanied by biliousness Aver a 
daily source of trial to me. Everv dav 
I experienced the sickening effec of 
these ailments. I longed for some medi
cine that should permanently drive them 
away.

Hearing of Dr. Morsq's Indian R^ot 
Pills, I thought they were worthy of a 
trial. My surprise was indeed great. 
From the very first I experienced relut. 
Continuing with them I found mv troub
les were slowly but surely leaving me, 
and before long I once more knew what 
it was to be free from the 
fects of the ailments that fu
elled and weakened me. 
faith in Dr. Morse’s Indian Pills that I 
shall never on any account be without 
them.”

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills cur:
Bowèl and Kidney as well as Liver troub
les, and keep you healthy. 25c a bcv-

•at your dealer’s.

A CHANGE OF FRONT
In speaking of the late G old win Smith, 

eeA-eral newspapers have been casting 
about for a successor, and the Charlotte
town Guardian is disposed to agree with 
the Toronto Globe that Dr. Andrew Mc- 
Phail, of Montreal' and Prince Edward Isl
and, 'looks like the man. The Guardian 

of him that “he is thoroughly Cana-

Our disturbed neighbor, The Standard, 

makes serious objection to being charged 
with a revision of its former opinions in

Andexcuse.

| A portion of the testimony was that of, a 
It -Avili he said by some that this would ■ detective who had posed as a fellow- 

closely resemble compulsory service. It prisoner, occupying an adjoining cell. The 
should be «aid, rather, that it closely re-j jury acquitted the accused, apparently not 
semblés voluntary service ; and volunteer ; because of the methods employed in an 
service today is precisely what every coun-1 effort to convict him, but because in their 
try in the British Empire needs. It is j judgment the evidence was insufficient to 
neither the hope nor the purpose of Brit- j convict beyond doubt, 
ish statesmen to drill and maintain a tre- The question as to how far policemen

Army.
regard to the development of Courtenay 
Bay, though as a matter of fact, a com
parison of its doctrine of a day or two 
ago with the doctrine it frequently ad
vanced a few weeks ago, will prove that

the facts themselves. As the country has 
passed through these fruitful years, ito 
people have grown jn their appreciation^ 
of the great Premier to .whom every pass- says

dian, loyally Imperial, untouched by an- 
nexationism, a man of some faith in God 
and much faith in Canada.” “Some faith

i ing season has added stature and honor 
its plea cannot be entertained. And The in the eycg 0f his fellow citizens.
Standard should not be too anxious to Liberals in New Brunswick, who may 
prove its consistency, because its more disposed, perhaps, some times to give 
recent attitude is cléarly a considerable im- '

in God” is a phrase that will give many 
pause; but perhaps Ave should take Dr. 
McPhail on trial for a while. To thrust 
him suddenly into Goldwin Smith’s vacant 
chair might not be either (kind or wise, 
even though one be convinced that the 
furniture would endure the weight.

can
passing attention to Conservative com- 

provenant upon the black pessimism and j plainta and allegations, might, do well to 
fermented partisanship to which it was 
daily committed' during the early spring 
and the long winter. Summer has brought 
some mellowing of its views, and we look 
for steady betterment throughout the re
mainder of the season, as the evidences of

mendous standing army such as Germany are justified in entrapping prisoners by 
has by means of conscription, but there such methods as have been described is 
will be, no doubt, a marked extension of j a very Avide one that cannot be settled 
the territorial plan which has been tried off-hand or by making general rules, for 
in Great Britain. That country is best de- nearly every case has peculiar features of 
fended which is safeguarded by men who its own. The police have to xdeal with
voluntarily undertake a measure of drill j many thorough scoundrels, and it would
and preparation, rather thap by regulars J not do to restrict iheir methods to those _ . , ., . ., ,, j . r ... _ , V a , , St. John s growth and the prosperity ofrecruited through the desire for army life i of a Sunday school. On the other hand, t ,

. , * ; ... , , Jw. I . a Vi. . «, » the province become more and more over-or because of their failure to do anythingi terrorism or brutality should, of course, . . . ^ . ,» , ,, .. . whelming. Our neighbor asserts that it
be strongly discouraged, and fortunately ^ nQt d ]tB opinion md that it
meet Canadian cities are entirely free hag never dieputed the fact that Courte, 

THE STANDARD AND THE PORT from euch P°lice are nay Bay “is a great natural asset which
The esteemed Standard is in a state of ^ ’ wil1 eventually be developed.” What it

mind over the possibility that the C. P. ^ "f * fPPT? , t" has opposed, it s.y», and will continue to

R. may obtain running rights over the n . ° reà^very M ^er oppose, are “att^m^ts, on the part -of Mr.
Intercolonial Railway from St. John to a ®en *man* **** 1 **°’ *** °** , Pugsley to exploit this prpperty for politi-
Halifax, and that the Empress steamer, **** * “UOh *“»* P°Uee ^ thM1 cal purpose*”

may not come to this port next winter, We d0, .|T . ___ It is something to have secured even
but may go to Halifax alone. Our troubled .u. siadsi f)C MR It/ C MOV this declaration from The Standard. There 
neighbor demanda that The Telegraph IMt ”j”L ' V ’ is no particular objection to its opposing
shall forthwith clear up thews matters and SHUTT any attempt on the part of Mr. Pugsley
have them arranged to the satisfaction of Once upon a time Mr. W, Cockshutt, to derive any incidental political capital 
all concerned. Certain specific -informa, then Conservative M, P, for Brantford, that may attach to the development here 
tjon i* asked from this journal as, for in- was among the orators at a political din. In 6t, John, because The Standard’s oppo-- 
gtance, “exactly what this new offer is of ner given in the atiy of St, John, Mr, eltlon will trot matter, and the people will 
the C. P. R. to obtain running rights from Cockshutt, who was at that time one of not deny to the Minister of Publie Works 
St. John to Halifax and If the Dominion the active members of tbe Opposition at and to hie party their fair afaare of the 
government ha» already agreed,” etc,, Ottawa, and a very ardent high protection, credit due became of th? progressive and 
etc. The Telegraph is fully persuaded that ist, nourishes the idea that freedom of persistent manner "in which the interests 
a little accurate information would do the trade means death to industry, On tbs of this port and this provlncs havs been 
Standard nO harm, judging by some of occasion in question, when he spoke hero, promoted. The main thing, perhaps, is 
its more recent and reckless assertions, but a clergyman who then occupied a leading that The Standard has definitely aban-

look back for a moment over the record 
since 1896, and then to consider the un
questioned preeminence of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier today, and the undoubted solidity 
of the great forées proud to serve under 

Giving thought to these 
things, is there'any reason to doubt that, 
when another contest shall come, the elec
tors of the Dominion will again demand, 
by a most decisive majority, that the great 
Premier and his party shall continue to 
administer the affairs of this country as 
it enters fairly upon the century which is 
to be peculiarly ito own?

1his banner.

Uncle Waltuseful as civilians.
%

The Poet Philosopher

The nation’s sliding down the patli that leads to Ruin s hi 
all of Ruin’s dogs of wrath will chew its vitals there ; each 

deeper plunge in grief ; we’ll soon have 
THE NATION’S . the worst; why don’t we turn, then, for r 
HOPE William Randolph Hurst? It seems we

any sense, that we these ills endure ; he's t 
oft, in confidence, that he alone is pure ; he is the bulwark oi "i 
—our last shield and our first; then let’s rely upon the dope ■ :

us the helping hand, he fam u

“LIKE A SENTENCE GF DEATH”
The Borden-Doherty tour, which was 

widely advertised, has subjected the Con
servative leader and ‘his new lieutenant 
to considerable keen study by the news
papers of Ontario.

“It is quite likely that Mr. Borden his 
a keen sense of humor,” says the To
ronto Star, "yet his fuimy stories sound 
like a sentence of death.”

It may be that th£y do not eotmd quite 
so doleful as that, but the Star puts ito 
-editorial finger with aecurtcy upon one 
of Mr, Borden’s many weaknesses. It is 
bad enough that his sense of humor is 
lacking or faulty, but it is worse that he

iam Randolph Hurst. He offers 
be oür guide ; and still we wreck this blooming land, and let e 
slide; of all that is the country’s best we’re making wienerw 
let us lean Upon the breast of William Randolph Hurst ! 
abd waits, serene, sublime, he beckons and he sings ! lb 
halo all the time, and he is growing wings ! So let us quit t 
that harms, forsake the things accurst, and rest, like childrn 
arms of William Randolph Hurst !

Copyright, 1910 by George Matthew Adaois.
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, Mra. W.| Wednesday {or Patten (Me.), to visit his 

brother, Mr. Herbert Scribner.
Mrs. P. A. McDonald, of Alma, Albert 

county, was a guest at the Mansard here 
l&sf week

Rev. Messrs W. E. McIntyre, W. L. 
Archibald and A. Ç. Archibald, were in 
town last week, en route to Elgin to at
tend the district meetings there.

Misses Francis and AlHngham, of St. 
John; are visiting 4n town, the guests of 
Mrs* W. W. SteeVes, at the Mansard 
House.

Miss Edith Black, of Dorchester, spent 
Sunday with friends in 'town, and return
ed home Monday.

Miss Carrie Henry, of Salisbury, 
spending a few days with friends 
town.

Mrs. Chas. Cooke, formerly Mass Géorgie 
Bannister, of this place, who has been 
seriously ill at her home here, was re
moved to the General Hospital at Monc
ton for treatment.

Mr. G. F. Fowler, who has been spend
ing a few weeks with friends in Boston, 
returned home Monday.

Mr. Walter Lutz, of Sussex, is here 
with a crew of men to start repairs on 
the Sussex Mercantile’s store here, which 
was badly damaged by an acetylene gas 
explosion Wednesday.

Miss Carrie Wheaton> who has been at
tending Normal school, arrived home 
Thursday evening to spend her vacation 
with her parents here.

Mr. F. J. Nesbitt, of the N. B. Tele
phone Co., St. John, was in town to
day.

The marriage of Mr. Fred H. O'Neill, 
of Havelock, to Miss Emma Myers, form
erly of Prince Edward Island, but now of 
Boston, was solemnized at the -Baptist 
parsonage here Thursday morning at 11 
o’clock. Rev. Gidéon Swim officiated.

Rev. F. H. Littlejohns, of Elgin, was 
in town today, a guest of Rev. C. Fleming- 
ton, at the Methodist parsonage here.

5

FROM all OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

for travel, together with an ample tent 
for camping, as they may require.

Mme. Lottie L. M. F. Nason-Ashland, 
elocutionist^ and dramatiat, of Deg Moines, 
Iowa, Is visiting her sister, Mrs. Chris 
Hayes, Lower Norton.

Miss Palmer, graduate of McGill, and a 
professional nurse, is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Palmer, preparing 
for an interesting event which is an
nounced to come off soon.

Mrs. Ora P. King and Miss Blanche 
Fownes were week-end guests with Mrs. 
N, M. Barnes on Linden Heights.

Miss Agnes Williams, who has been at
tending college at Charlottetown (P. E. 
I.) during the past year, returned home on 
Monday.

Mrs. Fred Schofield and Mrs. Herbert 
Schofield spent Monday at AUandale with 
Mrs. E. A. Schofield.

Evelyn Rennie and Edna Wilbur Mr. and Mrs. Pierpont Shaw were week- 
l]„,P from Mt. St. Vincent, Halifax, end guests at Linden Heights.

Mrs. Philip Palmer went to St. John for 
a prolonged stay on Monday.

The Rev. J. E. McKiegan (Presbyter
ian) is making a visit to Hampton this 
week.

The Rev. H. C. Rice has returned from 
attending the meetings of the S(ethodi6t 
conference at Sackville.

THINK CHANCE 
TO AVOID A 

STRIKE GOOD

in Dorchester. Her sisters 
Wacom©-'and Miss M. J. Betts, are with

nesday of -this week. The hostesses were 
Mrs. A. E. Currie, Miss Rita Day, Miss 
Alice Yorke and Miss Holly Leetch.

Mrs. Frank Pugsley, of Windsor, is the 
guest of Mrs. J. Newton Pugsley.

Mr. Robert Smith brought his automo
bile from Amherst Wednesday last. He 
was accompanied by his mother, Mrs. C. 
R. Smith, also Miss Rose Smith and 
friends, Miss Kathleen Lambkin, of Hali
fax, and Miss Ida Morse, of Amherst, 
who are the gueete of Mrs. C. C. Langille, 
Church street.

Miss Boss, of Spring. HOI, is spending 
a week with her sister, Miss Maude Boss.

Mrs. Young, of St. George (N. B.), is 
spending a -week with her son, Rev. F. 
M. Young.

Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Hams, of Wolf- 
viUe, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. McLeod.

Rev. George Baokhurst and Mrs. Back- 
hurst left last Friday for Chester and re
turned Tuesday.

Rev. Mr. Eastham, of Port Greville, oc
cupied the pulpit of St. George’s church 
on Sunday evening.

Dr. Morton, of Halifax, passed through 
town Wednesday, en route to Port Gre
ville.

Mrs. Maurice Walsh, of Pugwaah, is 
visiting Miss Francis Ryan, Main street.

Mrs. J. W. Kirkpatrick and Master 
Georgie left Wednesday for Weymouth, 
where they will viait Dr. E. Elderkln.

Mrs. W. J. Mahaney arrived Thursday 
and will spend a week with friende in 
town.

Mr. T. C. Choisnet and family have re
turned from St. George (N. B.), and 
taken up their residence here".

Mrs. Harley Smith is visiting her mother 
Mrs. Jeptha Harrison. Maccan.

Messrs. J. Newton Pugsley, B. L. Tuck-

her.
Mrs. Andrew Betts and son and daught

er, of Mam River, will leave shortly on 
a visit to her mother at Augusta (Me.)

Frank Little’s ma’njr friends are pleas
ed to kpow that he is recovering from his 
attack of appendicitis.

Senator Poirier and V. Bourque, of 
Shediac, visited St.’Louis last week.

A. and R. LeBlanc, sons of D. LeBlane, 
St. Louis, have returned home from 
Church Point, where they have been at
tending college.

James W. Clark, of Boston (Mass.), is 
on a visit to his former home at Kouchi- 
bouguac.

Ray and James McDonald, of Kouchi- 
bougnac, have returned honte from Miller- 
ton, where they have been employed for 
some time.'.:

Joseph Wood and Cliff Atkinson, of 
Kouchibouguac, visited Chatham on Mon-

!

f(Continued from page 3.)
Bathurst village. Judging from 
Laval record, Dr. Veniot bidspractise in -

t”5. ^"become a very skilled practitioner. 
V L ,e measure of success is assured him. 

\V Connolly is here from Frederic- 
' -1 will spend the summer with rela-

ï À

I
ton Htives.

Mis
here on 

The boys

Foley, of Caraquet, visited friends
Wednesday.

of St. Aloysius Society held 
Picnic at Alston Point on their pational 

* June 21. Accompanied by the pas- 
*ea \hc little fellows had a most enjoy-
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OTTAWA OFFICIAL 
SOUGHT BY POLICE

C.P.R. and Men Con
fer Today

tor,
able day. 

Misses

on Thursday.
v.Bernadette Power has returned 

s,. Mary’s Academy, Newcastle.
Elsie Storer, of Montreal, has been 

weeks as the guest of Mrs.

r day.
Mr. and Mrs. John Patterson, of Loggie- 

with friends in Kouch-from ville, spent Sunday 
ibouguac.
- Miss M. Cameron left this week for 
Winnipeg (Man.), this week, where she 
will spend some time visiting friends and 
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Guimond, of St. 
Louis, are receiving congratulations on the 
arrival of

Mis
«pending
11 y®5 Olive Gaudet, of Souris (P. E. I.),- 
: mest at the convent.

y;fs Dora Gallant has gone to Toronto 
to visit her sister, Mrs. J. D. Desaulnitl.

yiss Annie Power has returned after 
some' days in Chatham.

The continued cold and wet weather pre- 
from the early enjoyment of

Compromise Said to Be 
the Probable Out

come
F. H. Gouldthrite, Buyer 

Government Printing 
Bureau, Missing

in
ANDOVER

Andover, N. B., June 23—Miss Beatrice 
Baird spent a few days at Grand Falk last 
week. x

Mies Josie Miller returned on Saturday 
from Boston and will visit friends and re
latives here during the summer.

Mrs. William Spike returned on Tues
day from a short visit in St. John.

Miss Ruggles, of Paradise (N. S.), is 
the guest of Miss Laura Hopkins.

On Monday evening the congregation e*“ Adams Baird left Thursday on a
and choir of St. James’ Presbyterian business trip to Winnipeg,
church met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. The funeral of Mr. Wells Cole, an old
H. H. Tibbitts and presented Miss Pearl and respected resident, took place at Port Miss Ethel Jackson, of Somerville 
Waite with a handsome opal ring as a re- Greville, and was largely attended. A (Mass.), is spending the summer with her
cognition of her services as organist. The large number of the members of the parent8? Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Jackson, at
presentation was made by Mr. Charles Masonic order drove from here to join Ridge. Her mother, who has been
Elliott, after which refreshments were the members of the lodge there. Mr. very jg slowly improving, 
served and a social evening was enjoyed. Cole was 88 years of age and leaves a William Keswick, of Bass River, has

Mrs. Benn, of Boston, arrived on Mon- large circle of relatives and friends to returned home from Hartland (N. B.),
day and will be the guest of her mother, mourn their loss. where he has been spending some weeks
Mrs. J. E. Stewart. Miss Jennie Sullivan returned Thun»- his brother, David, who is seriously

Rev. Mr. Hopkins and Miss Gwendolyn day from Mount St. Vincent,, Rocking- there and many friends regret to 
Hopkins were at Edmundston this week, bam, to spend her vacation at her home ]earn that there are no hopes enter- 

The parishioners of the Sacred Heart Mr. Hopkins officiated at the marriage of here^ tained for his recovery,
rhiirrh have reason to be proud of their Misa Doris Henderson, of Grand Falls. 1>r- I- A. Corbett took a party of Mias E. A. Palmer, who, after a years
convent a beautiful granite building near- Miss Spike, of St. John, is the guest young ladies m his motor boat to Green faithful- service as teacher at Bass River

completion which seconded bv their ef- of her brother, Mr. William Spike, for a Hill beach, where they had lunch and re- has tendered her resignation, will hold
forts has been erected by the resident pas- j abort time. , turned m the evening. Among the guests the closing exercises, of her school this
i ’Rev h. O’Leary. This makes the! Miss Erma Kelly returned from Freder- were Misses Ramsay, Minnie Thompson, afternoon and will go to St. John to at-
third granite building near the church-all i=ton on Tuesday. Edna and Mabel McLrod, Emma Young, tend the Provincial Institute
within the shadow of its cross. In Sep- On Wednesday afternoon, from 3 to 5, Nellie Eldedtm, Nita Elderkin Mis. Ezekiel Nickerson, of Forest Glen
timber the convent will be ready for oc- Mrs. Benjamin Beveridge and Mrs. Bertha Mr. M. McLeod, of Spring Hill, is a Westmorland county, spent part of last-
rnnancv bv the Sisters of Charity who will Waite were the hostesses at a tin shower guest at the Grand Central this week. week with her brother, Thomas Camp-
supply’a'long desired' need in opening a given in honor of Miss Eva Cameron, Mrs. P. S. Henderson gave a dance bell at Base River, 
boarding school for young ladies. The de- whose wedding is announced for June 29. Thursday evening in honor of her niece,
lightful situation, healthful climate and the The guests were first entertained by a Miss Rose Smith of Amherst,
well known qualities of the devoted sis- flowery courtship, the tables being de- Miss Mary O Mulhn, who has been 
levs a» teachers and trainers of youth will corated with snowballs and white ribbon, fined to the house by illness is now eon- 
appeal to all having children to educate. A dainty lunch was served, after which valescent.
Many will doubtless avail themselves of the bride-elect was given the task of
the manifold advantages to be had in this tying the parcels and reading the interest-

mg and amusing rhymes attached. Inis 
evening Mrs. R. W. L. Earle, of Perth, is 
entertaining when Miss Cameron will be 
the guest of honor.

Miss Iva Baxter is home from Frederic
ton for the summer.

On Tuesday, the 21st inet., a high noon, 
the marriage of Miss Ethel Armstrong, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bamabu*^Arm
strong, of Perth, to Rev. H. 6. Clark took 
place at thei home of the bride, by the 
Rev. Mr. Archer, assisted by the Rev. Dr.
Sanders and Rev. G. B. Macdonald. Mr.
Clark was formerly of Woodstock, and 
is now in 
church of
on the afternoon express for a short visit 
with relatives at- Berwick (Nt. S.) : Miss 
Armstrong1 was one of the popular girls of 
Perth and the good wishes of her hosts 
of friends go with her for a long and hap
py life.

Mr. Manzer Giberson was the guest of 
Mrs. F. M. Howard on Monday.

Much sympathy is extended to Mr. and 
Mrs. David Watson in the death of their 
youngest child, which occurred early Sun
day morning. Interment was made in the 
Presbyterian cemetery on Monday, Rev.
Mr. Pringle officiating.

Mr. Carl Murrhy and Mr. John Plant, 
of Edmundston, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Curry while taking the High 
school entrance examinations.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Allen, of Bangor, 
are here for the summer, and have rented 
the William Johnson residence at the end 
of the bridge.

___ _ a son.
Miss Byrle Wood, of Kent Junction, 

left on Monday for, a month’s visit to 
friends in Gampbellton.

Miss Edith Warman, of Kent Junc
tion, has gone to Gampbellton to visit her 
sister, Mrs. D .Kierstead 

Duncan Allanach,

0
vents man) „ .
outdoor life at Caron and Alston Points. 
Several new buildings have been added to 
the number already erected. Among them 
are the commodious cottages of Messrs. P. 
j Burns. A. T. Hinton and F. Goodwin.

Xfr. Cletis Elhatton is home from St. 
Dunstan's College, Charlottetown, for the 
summer vacation.

Miss Loretta McManus has returned 
from St. Mary’s Academy, Newcastle.

Mr. Chas. Turgeon arrived last week 
from Regina and will spend some weeks
here with his parents.

Masters Richard Sutton and Harry 
Sweeney arrived this week from St. Jos
eph's College. Memramcookff.

Mrs. E. Hickson and Mrs. J. Lyons, of 
Moncton, and Miss Goggin, of Chatham, 

here for the Storer-Bishop wed-

Some Misconception Over the 
Heaiiig of Letter Sent to 
Trainmen's Chief by Mr. 
Leonard of the C. P. R. 
—Men Read in It an Offei 
of Standard Wages—Mr. 
Leonard Says No.

FRAUDS ALLEGED
Duncan Allanach, of Kent junction, 

has been successful in passing his examin
ation for I. C. R. brakeman at Moncton.

Mrs. Geo. Oil, of Pine Ridge, has re
turned from an extended visit to Bos-

Hon. Charles Murphy’s Investigation 
Reveals That Missing Superintend
ent Has Been Certifying to Over
charges for Years—Other Employes 
May Be Implicated.

:
ton.

SALISBURY
.Salisbury, N. B., June 24—Mise Alice 

Patterson, daughter of John W. Patter
son, deputy crown land surveyor, returned 
home this week trom Fredericton, where 
she has been attending Normal school.

Fred. Hicks is spending a few weeks 
visiting friends at Havelock.

Rev. F. G. Francis left this afternoon 
for Steeves Settlement to attend the ninth 
district quarterly meetings in connection 
with the United Baptist church.

D. J. O’Neill, who has been spending a 
few weeks in Kings county, returned home 
this week.

I
Ottawa, June 24—The most recent de

velopment in connection with the recently 
discovered irregularities in the government 
printing bureau is the statement that the 
man against whom the most serious 
charges are made is F. H. Gouldthrite, 
who for twenty years has been superin
tendent of the stationery supplies branch, 
and who is thought to be in the United 
States. Gouldthrite was last seen in his 
office on Monday, when Hon. Charles 
Murphy, secretary of state, commenced to 
make a personal investigation into condi
tions at the bureau.

Mr. Murphy, for the past twelve months, 
has been conducting an inquiry into the 
affairs of the bureau, and this he is now 
bringing to a close. Shortly after as
suming office Mr. Murphy became aware 
of practices and abuses that had impaired 
the efficiency of the bureau for several 
years, and he applied himself to the task 
of getting at the root of the trouble and 
of meting out punishment to the offend
ers. His inquiries made a trip to the 

) United States necessary immediately af
ter the close of the recent session of par
liament, and since his return he has been 
applying the information gleaned in vari
ous cities to individual cases. In addi
tion he has investigated the internal man
agement of the bureau, and this also has Qoxil6 Misconception, 
brought individuals under the ban.

The sum involved in the discovered ir
regularities is not definitely known, but 
will probably run into many thousands of 
dollars.
Purchased All Supplies.

Gouldthrite had complete charge of the 
stationery'. department and the purchase 
of all paper and stationery supplies was 
under his direct supervision. The wrong
doing, it is said, occurred principally in 
connection with the purchase of suppliés 
from firms in the United States. , The 
government paid in the case of cute 25 
cents an inch, but only 15 cents an inch 
found its way to the American firms. The 
ten cents went into the pockets of Gould
thrite and his accomplices.

It is a curious fact one of the frauds 
was connected with a stationery article 
that was introduced some years to pre
vent fraud in the departments. As the 
result of the Martineau defalcations çome 
years ago, an order was passed that all 
government cheques should be printed on 
a special safety. This paper was bought 

St. Martins, N. B., June 24—Oliver of a certain New York firm for a time.
Sweet left Wednesday morning for Cum- The ordèr
mings Cove, where he will remain for some to another New York firm. It has been 
time. . discovered that this latter firm has been

Robert Gillmor, who has been a guest supplying a fictitious safety paper worth 
of his parents, Dr. H. E. and Mrs. Gill- very
mor, for the last week, has returned to his which Gouldthrite has been authorizing 
duties at Montreal. payment.

Mrs. H. H. Mott and Mrs. Tufts, of St. Mr. Murphy made a special trip to New 
John, are the guests for a few days of York in connection with this matter. In 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Titus. this case, however, the government will

Misses Jennie and Annie Parker, of suffer no loss, as it happens that the 
Tynemouth, were guests at the Wishart game firm has already furnished to the 
House this week. bureau a large quantity of other supplies

Mrs. James Wishart, who has been for which have not yet been paid for. The 
the last month visiting at the home of her payments will now be withheld until 
daughter, Mrs. Harry Sweet, New London, there has been a general adjustment. In 
returned home Thursday. She was accom- other cases it is stated that the govern- 
panied by her little granddaughter Eleanor, ment has been mulcted to the extent of 
who will remain for the summer. 40 per cent.

J. M. Smith and Mrs. Smith, of St. it is calculated that Gouldthrite has 
John, are guests at the Wishart for a few handled about $700,000 worth of supplies 
days. each year, and that he has been working

Glair Mott, of St. John, arrived here this game for some considerable time.
Thursday and is a guest at the home of The Dominion police are now looking 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Titus. for Gouldthrite and if located he will

Miss Helen Carson, who has spent the doubtless be brought back to Canada to 
last two weeks in Nova Scotia, returned the serious charge of fraud,
home Wednesday. Subsequent to the inquiry into the af-

Cyrus Campbell who has been in St. fa}rg 0f the marine department the crim- 
John for a few fays, returned home Fri- code was so amended as to make the 
day. , taker of a commission or a rake off in

The choir of the Baptist church assist- connection wilth the purchase of govern
ed by some members of the congregation, ment supplies an offence punishable by 
held a musical and literary entertainment imprisonment.
in the vestry of the Baptist church. The closest reticence is being maintained

Michael Kelly, G. E. superintendent of | ag to the other employes of the bureau 
the I. O. G. T., arrived home Friday, rf- 1 dismissed and suspended, as Mr. Murphy 
ter . spending the last four months touring i objects to giving out names until he had 
Queens and York counties in the interest | made his report to the govemor-general- 
of the order. His reports of prohibition 
and temperance are very encouraging to 
all the temperance workers.

&
Montreal, June 26—(Special)—Having 

come to a point where they must either 
back up or fight, the C. P. R. and the re
présentatives of the trainmen and conduc
tors have apparently concluded that it 
would be wise to take a second look at 
the proposition before precipitating a con
flict.

After each side announced an ultimatum, 
they will come together again tomorrow 
with a possibility that some way out of 
the difficulty will be arrived at without 
loss bf dignity and without injustice to 
either side.

While the position is still decidedly 
touchy, the opponents are apparently spar
ring for an opening, with the idea that 
neither side wants a strike or can afford 
one, whilst neither wants to give way.
It is a position which would naturally sug- . 
gest compromise, and tomorrow’s confer
ence may pave the way to that.

In any event Vice-President Murdock 
of the trainmen, who was conferring with 
Vice-President Berry of the conductors, 
said this evening that this conference 
would probably decide whether negotia
tions werè to prove in future a friendly 
basis or lead to open hostility.

who were .
dinp. returned to their homes on Friday
last.

mg

BHOPEWELL HILL
( Hopewell Hill, June 23—The Albert 

Guy Hanson, of Greenville (Me.), left county court, which opened on Tuesday, 
on Tuesday for his home, after spending closed today. The case of Martin vs. Gog- 
the winter with his grandparents, Mr. gin resulted in a verdict for the plaintiff, 
and Mrs. James Hanson at Bass River. In this case, which occupied nearly a day 

Clarence Berry, of Cambridge (Mass.), and a half, the plaintiff, Martin, of Elgin, 
arrived at Bass River on Saturday to join brought action against Robert H. Goggin 
Mrs. Berry and children, who have been to recover value of a hay press, which he 
spending a few mopths at her old home alleged the defendant took and used with- 

Richibucto, June 23—A very handsome I there. They expect to return to their out permission and did not return, the
home about July 1st. press eventually going to destruction. Mr.

Rev. and Mrs. J. R. Millar, of Bass Martin also sued for damages by the loss 
River, are spending this week at West of the use of the machine. The defendant 
Branch and vicinity. claimed that he had nothing to do with

Peter Campbell, of Ford’s Mills, who is the transaction, and that the press had
100 yards old, is on a visit to relatives at been hired from Martin by defendant’s 
Bass River. He walked the greater part brother, the defendant’s son going-and 
of the distance. He busies himself making getting it. It was admitted that the rent 
shingles by hand, and has for sale several of the machine had never been paid. The 
thousand of his own manufacture. jury, in rendering their verdict, gave the

Bishop Casey, who has been in Grand plaintiff $56.50, including value of press
Digue attending Father Belliveau’s jubilee, and damages. W. B. Jonah was counsel 
went to St. Mary’s on Wednesday to see for the plaintiff and W. B. Chandler -or 

T .. ,. . ....... Rev. Fr. Quillet, who has been seriously defendant. ,, ,
Junction are spending a few dayim town, who ;5 improving. Rev. Father Albert county has probably the oldest
the guests of. Mf. and. Mrs.,^Robert Allen- Carnev wh0‘hw,t£wa at Grind Digue on court cner in the province. Hull A. 
ach- ’ the eaiiie errand, returned to his home in Sharp, who has been a familiar figure at

Fredericton on Wednesday. Father Car- the court sessions for many years, is now 
ney is a confrere of Father Belliveau’s, eighty-four years of age and this week 
and was ordained on the same .day. was st his post as usual. The venerable

The closing exenütes of St. Louis Con- crier missed a few sessions some years ago 
vent took place on Tuesday evening, when through a stroke of paralysis, but resumed 
the drama L’Ombre de St. Louis, was his duties which he continues to discharge 
presented to a large audience. Some very WI_sa-.»s- a ■ IOov + ini„_ tP specialties were given between the . J“>« ^ retumed today from
acts and the sisters and pupils deserve ^Y^ght’s0 elertrical stoA was the 
great credit for the success of the enter- of £he Be,son. Telephone communi-
tainment. Some fnends and pupils were ^ 0„tfilde poin£ was beM up,
present from different parts of the prov- tfa Moncton Central refusing to run the 

During the evening a large number mk of sendl me6sages. 
of prizes were awarded to the pupils for 
efficiency in their studies.

Misses Letitia McClusky and Corinne 
Comeau, of St. John, Evangeline and 
Beatrice Saulnier and Georgina Cormier, 
of Harcourt, and Yvonne Poirier, of 
Shediac, who have been attending the 
Convent at St. Louie, left for their homes 
yesterday to spend their vacation.

illcon-
,1

un-
RICHIBUCT0

academy.
Mr. J. Brown, grand organizer of the C. 

M. B. A., was here this week in the in
terest of the association.

What promises to be an interesting 
match game of base ball will take place 
between a team from Gampbellton and the 
Bathurst boys on the latter’s grounds on 
Friday afternoon.

;

automobile arrived here orf Monday night 
for W. E. Forbes.

John B. Leger has been engaged as a 
clerk in W. E. Forbes’ store.

Senator Poirier recently spent a few days 
trout fishing in this vicinity.

Rev. J. B. Young returned on Monday 
from Sackville.

Harry. O’Levy, who has been attending 
college in Montreal, arrived home on Tues
day to spend the vacation with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. O’Leary.

Mrs. S. Allenach and chiHréûV bf Kent

As matters now stand there is some 
misconception between the company and 
the men. J. W. Leonard, of the C. P. R., 
said today that the company still adhered 
to its ftand pat policy, and would stick to 
its adoption of the award of the board of 
conciliation, notice to this effect having 
been sent to Mr. Murdock.

Exactly the opposite statement was made 
by Mr. Murdock, who said that the repre
sentatives of the men gathered from Mr. 
Leonard’s letter that the company would 
be willing to pay the standard wages of 
the territory, and would give in to all their 
demands.

With such widely divergent opinions it 
is likely that there will be plenty of ground 
for discussion today.

“So far as the Canadian Pacific is con
cerned,” said Mr. Leonard, “we stand ex
actly where we did before. We notified 
the men that we had accepted the find
ing of the board and were determined to 
stand by it. However, we notified the 
men that we were willing to pay as high 
wages as any other railroad, in the terri
tory under similar conditions of mileage, 
earning capacity, employment, etc. It is 
largely a question of conditions of employ
ment. ' The men are demanding conditions 
which, the company cannot and will not ac
cept. We have not receded from this posi
tion at all, and still adhere to the finding 
of the conciliation board as the rational 
solution of the matter.

“That is not our understanding of the 
matter at all,” said Mr. Murdock, “We 
understood from Mr. Leonard’s letter that 
the company was willing t.o pay the stand
ard rates for the territory, which of 

would end the trouble. From the

I
ST. GEORGE I

St. George, N. B., June 23—Mrs. T. R. 
Kent entertained a number of friends to

- >

a very pleasant trip to Lake Utopia in 
their yacht on Monday evening. Mrs.
Kent is a meet painstaking and charming
hostess and those who enjoyed the even
ing were Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy, Mr. and
Mrs. Choisnet, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mac- 
Gratten, Mrs. Annie Dodds, Mrs. Philo 
Hanson, Misses Jessie and Aileen Nelson, 
Misses Annie and Clare O’Neill, Miss Bes
sie Frauley, Miss Helen dark,. Miss Alma 
Coffey, Miss Eda O’Brien, Messrs. Ralph 
Young and Daniel Gillmor, jr.

Miss Ethel MacNichol has arrived from

Miss Yvonne Johnson, who has been a 
pupil at the St. Louis Convent, is home 
to spend the vacation with her parents, 
Sheriff and Mrs. B. J. Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. O’Leary recently 
took a motor trip to Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Irving and children, 
of Buctouche, passed through town yes
terday i They were ofi their way to Chat
ham by automobile*

Mrs, Olin E. Bennett and children, of 
Pennsylvania, are visiting her father and 
sister, James A. and Miss Mayde Jardine.

Mr. and Mrs. John Patterson, of Log- 
gieville, spent Sunday with friends at 
Kouchibouguac.

James W. dark, of Kouchibouguac, ar
rived iibme from Boston on Friday.

George W. Raymond, of Kouchibouguac, 
who has been a student at St. Joseph’s 
College, Memramcook, came home on Sat
urday to spend the vacation with his 
mother, Mrs. George Raymond.

William McKinnon, who has been in 
Jacquet River, came home a few days ago. 
He expects to return there shortly.

Ray and James McDonald, of Kouchi
bouguac, who have been working at Mil- 
lerton (N. B.), returned home last week.

Mrs. E. Comeau and son, of Moncton, are 
visiting friends at St. Louis.

Marcel Poirier, of St. Louis, lost a valu
able mare last week.

Miss Ethel Jackson, of Somerville 
(Mass.), is home to spend the summer with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Jackson.

Very large catches of mackerel were 
brought in yesterday morning, one of A. 
& R. Loggie’s boats bringing in over 1,000. 
'Last night very few boats ventured out— 
only one of W. E. Forbes. Those who 
manned her were rewarded by a catch of 
360.

1

N

Boston and will continue her music class 
for the summer. z

Mr. and Mrs. T. Stewart McAdara 
tertained on Friday evening for the pleas
ure of Miss Laura Hibbard, who left on 
Monday morning for Oconto (Wis.)

Mrs. George Craig’s party on Friday 
evening was another very pleasant gather
ing for the entertainment of Miss Sweeney 
and her friends. ...

Miss Vida Maxwell and Miss Agnes 
Crickard have returned from Normal 
school.

Miss Edith Lank was a late visitor at 
the home of Mrs. Emery Grearson.

Mrs. Edward O’Brien was hostess on 
Tuesday afternoon from 3 until 5 to a de
lightful lawn party. Mrs. O’Brien was as
sisted in receiving by her daughter, Mrs.
A. C. Toy. Among those attending were:
Mrs. John MacCallum, Mrs. E. V. Buch
anan, Mrs. A. C. Gillmor, Mrs. James 
Dodds, Mrs. Geo. Craig, Mrs. Philo Han
son, Mrs. Gillmoy Stewart, 
lum, Miss Irene O’Brien, Miss Knight,Miss 
Sweeney, Miss Edna O’Brien, Miss Helen 
Clark, Miss Carrie Gillmor and Miss Bes
sie MacGratton.

Mrs. H. R. Lawrence and children Mae- M and Mrg G Holt of Hilaton 
ter James and M.bs Margaret have return- K g ) were in town a da^ ,ast week 
ed from a pleasant visit to M. John of Mr. and Mrs. William Ryan.

Dr. L M. Wilson returned on Saturday Ra returned Saturday from
from a trip to Hampton and Chipman. twQ montha, vkit to Brockton (Mass.), 

ine band class gave a delightful dance where ghe was the guest of her cousin, Alexander Robichaud brought a very 
in Coutt s hall on Wednesday evening of ^rg p00j large .lobster to town last week. It was
this week. The floor was m good coudi- Mrg William Gavin left Tuesday for caught in a salmon net and weighed ten

■on and the gentlemen of the committee HaHfax to attend the closing exercises of pounds.
ere ahl) assisted by their lady rien^ • Mount St. Vincent, Rockingham. W. Montgomery, of Dalhousie, spent

ior those who did not participate m the Mrg Logan Hunter. of Truro, and Mrs. Sunday in town.
e.ghteen dance programme, cards were pro- j0^n Chapman, of Oxford, visited Mrs. John Harrington has gone to Derby, 

loed. Refreshments were served at mid- j) Walsh last week. where he will enter the employ of the Sin-
r g ‘. Quite a large party of ladies and j) A. Huntley left this week in the ! clair Lumber Company as a foreman,
m.omen from bt. Andiewrs came over or 6chooner Yolande, on a trip to Boston. I Miss Margaret Cur wen went to Burnt 

e affair. Monday of this week a small party went Church on Saturday.
■ " Kathleen Cockbum, bt. An rews carrjage t0 East Bay and from there Mrs. George Câil, of Pine Ridge, has ar- 

m‘r c°usin, Miss Myrle Loc - burn, ot I ^ sieam ]aimch to West Bay, where they rived home after a lengthy visit to Boston. 
-Minneapolis, are welcome guests at the |Vigited the damaged steamer Irkbrook, Mrs. Nowlanv of Kent Junction, has re-

°Ple ^rs; K. P. Gillmor. j and wrere entertained at afternoon tea by turned from a visit to her brother, J. But-
m I. Choisnet and family left on lues- Captain Nllstrom. Among the guests were 1er of Rogersville.

c I'arrsboro (N. S.) Mrs. Currie, Mrs. C. A. Harris, Misses Miss B. Wood, of Kent Junction, left
' Hrien Grearson is visi ing er Bessie Forsyth, Lila Knowlton, Sadie and on Monday for Gampbellton to spend a 

grandmother, Mrs. MacV icar, at Letite. Grace Cook, Winnie Gillespie, Mabel Me- j month visiting friends.
Leod, Nellie Elderkin, Messrs, fielding, j Duncan Allenach, of Moncton, spent Sun- 
Corbett, Woodworth. day with his brother,. S. Allenach, of Kent-

J. H. Livingston, M. P. P., of Went- Junction.
Hampton, June 22—The High school worth ; E. B, Paul, M. P. P., of Springhill, | John W. Betts, of Main River, left yes- 

fhe Hampton Consolidated school were in town this week for the purpose of terday for the state of Maine.
‘m “I an at home in the assembly hall on inspecting the roads in outlying districts. ________

k Hmiday evening, June 20, at 8 o’clock J R. S. Eakins, Lloyds’ general agent for 
members of the graduating class, j Nova Scotia, accompanied by Lawyer Bin-

theirl

en-
mce.

ST. MARTINS i
subsequently transferred

PARRSB0R0
considerable less than the amount forParrsboro, June 24—Mrs. M. D. Mc

Kenzie, who has been visiting her sister, 
Mrs. McKinnon, Roxbury (Mass.), return
ed home Saturday.

Miss Nita Elderkin returned this week 
from a visit to Amherst.

Mrs. Harris, wife of E. A. Harris, man- 
of the Union Bank, Dartmouth, is

FREDERICTON
Fredericton, June 26—(Special)—Bap

tismal and reception services took place 
today in all the churches connected with 
the Torrey campaign. In George street 
Baptist church five were baptized; in 
Brunswick street Baptist church, fourteen; 
in the Methodist church Rev. J. W. Mc
Connell baptized twenty in the morning 
and in the evening received sixty into the 
church; in St. Paul's Presbyterian church 
sixty-four attended communion for the 
first time. Of this number fifty-eight were 
received by profession and six by certifi
cate.

Seven horses from Mitchell & Adams’ 
stable, Halifax, arrived here last night and 

quartered at the trotting park. They 
under the charge of Clair Wolverton. 

Frank Boutillier is expected here with ihs 
string on Tuesday. Peter Carroll will al- 

arrive with three.
The advance party of the 71st York 

Regiment will leave for Camp Sussex to
morrow morning. “H” Company R. C.R. 
left Saturday morning. It is expected that 
the local militia corps will go at full 
strength.

ager
the guest of Mrs. A. O. Seamen.

Mr. Gerald Aikmen left Saturday for 
Montreal to attend the funeral of his 
uncle, Colonel Ibbetson.

Mrs. Beverly, who has Tieen visiting in 
St. John and Amherst, arrived Monday 
and is the guest of Mrs. James Kirkpat
rick.

course
tone of the letter we received from Mr. 
Leonard it is plain that the company is 
willing to meet us, and there should be 
no trouble in getting together and settling 
the dispute without a strike.

“Our understanding is that the 
pany is willing to come the whole way; 
that they will be prepared not merely to 
compromise, but to grant our whole de
mands. In any event the representatives 
of the men hold to their contention that 
the standard wage rate for the territory 
as paid by some twenty other railways is 
the least we will accept.”

Miss MacCal-

are

Havana, June 24—The House of Repre
sentatives has passed the bill granting a 
thirty-year concession to an American 
company to operate bull fights, cock 
fights, horse racing and gambling general
ly on the reservation at Buena Vista, a 
suburb of Havana.

AN ECHO OF THE CIRCUS.
PETITC0DIAC ?

“The largest ant known,” says a con
temporary, “is the eleph ant,” Quite so, 
brother, and the largest moth is the behe
moth.

Petitcodiac, June 24r—Messrs. Frank 
Constantine, of the Massey Harris Com- 

and Guy J. Mahn, of the Bank of
in-council. \pany,

Nova Scotia, Moncton, spefit Sunday at 
their homes here.

Mr. E. A. Reilly, of Moncton, was in 
town Friday.

Miss Muriel Thomas, of Dorchester, 
who has been visiting friends here return
ed home on Friday.

Mrs. Frank Mitchell and little daughter, 
of Patten (Me.), spent Tuesday with 
friends here, and left on Wednesday for 
their home.

Rev. Dr. C. T. Philips was in town Fri
day, the guest qf Rev. Gideon Swim, and 
went to Elgin to attend the quarterly 
meetings there.

Mr. W. King left Monday for Hope- 
well Cape, where he will attend the 
coupty court now convening there.

Miss Beatrice Simpson spent Tuesday

MAYOR RAYNOR'S 
DAUGHTER ELOPES 

AND IS FORGIVEN

I 1RUB THAT SORE SPOTHAMPTÔN Used in Canada for 
over half a century 
—used in every corner 
of the world where 
people suffer from 
Constipation and its 
resulting troubles—

With Father Morriscy’e Liniment 
and Promptly Stop the Ache.

;

Every household has its share of aches, 
pains, bruises, chilblains, burns, stiff 
joints, chest colds, sore throats, muscular 
soreness and similar troubles. It is sure
ly unwise to suffer with even the least of 
these, when there is a sure and speedy 
remedy.

Father Morriscy, the famous priest- 
successful in

REXT0N
vents, last year’s graduates and | gay, of Yarmouth, were in town a couple 

The hall was prettily decorated ! of days, looking after the stranded steam- 
ferns and potted plants. Miss Clara er Irisbrook.

* 1 ! • v. Miss Cora Bennett and Miss Mabel 
liandall, as reception committee, welcomed 
1 ' guests on their arrival. A brief musi
cal

New York, June 23—“I have just had 
daddy on the ’phone, and he said, ‘What
ever you do, my girl, is all right,” declared 
Mrs. Harry Kermit Vingut, Mayor Gay- 
nor’s second daughter, at the Hotel Plaza

Rexton, N. B., June 24—Mrs. Henry 
Foddred, of Moncton, is on a visit to 
friends here.

Mrs. H. M. Ferguson returned home 
yesterday from a visit to her sons, at St. 
John, Newcastle and Boiestown.

Miss Lillian McLelland returned on 
Thursday from Fredericton, where she 
has been attending Normal school.

Allen Fraser returned home yesterday 
from Amherst (N. S.) He is quite re
covered from his recent attack of sciatica.

Moody De Mi lie returned on Monday 
from a rbief visit to his parents in Sus
sex.

L

;Miss Alice Yorke is spending this week 
with her aunt, Mrs. George Cole, Amherst.

Mr. Clarence Cole, of St. Stephen (N. 
B.), and George Cole, of Amherst, were in 
town Saturday, en route to Port Greville 
to attend the funeral of their father, Mr. 
Wells Cole.

today.
Mrs. Vingut. who eloped yesterday to 

Wilmington (Del.) was Misa Edith Augusta 
Gaynor. There was no other reason for 
elopement, she declared, than her dread 
of a public function, which must necessar
ily have been an elaborate ceremony. In
cidentally, Mrs. Vingut gave it as her 
opinion that weddings lavishly arranged are 
seldom successes.

Mrs. Vingut announced that not only 
had both her father and mother forgiven 
her, but gave the opinion that the mayor 
knew that “something like that was bound 
to happen sooner or later.”

Miss Edith Gaynor is the second of the 
mayor’s family to elope. The eldest son, 
Rufus W. Gaynor, eloped with Maria 
Giuffi, the daughter of a barber of New 
London (Conn.), Dec. 10, 1908, and they 
were married in Chicago. The name she 

89 gave then was May Queen.

14physician, was especially 
devising a prescription for the prompt 
relief of these ailments. Many thou
sands of families keep a bottle of Father 
Morriscy’s Liniment constantly in the 
house, ready for any emergency.

Unlike most liniments, it has both a 
pleasant feeling and a clean, wholesome 
smell. It is a splendid rubbing liniment, 
as it makes the skin soft and smooth, 
and does not blister. Better yet, it goes 
straight to the scat of the trouble, very 
little remaining on the skin.

In rheumatism and backache, it is 
helpful adjunct to Father Morriscy’s 

“ No. 7,” and in cases of sore throat and 
cold on the chest it supplements his well- 
known “ No. 10.”

Tlie liniment should be always on hand 
against a case of need. 25c. a bottle, at 
yoyr druggist's, or from Father Morriscy 
Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.B.

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills,

literary programme, consisting of 
- duet by Misses Marietta Freeze 

plll Vdna Crawford; a piano solo by Misa 
'"ic Howard, a recitation by Miss Gladys .

..'id a vocal solo by Miss M. Page ! Miss Oulton. who has been the guest of 
-using introduction to a series of j Miss Marie Fullerton for a couple of 

' ' " a <intests, which were most heart- weeks, returned Wednesday to her home 
' d into. A dainty lunch was in Moncton.

the senior domestic science class, Mr. Clarence Fullerton is spending a few

I the contests The guests ex- _ Mrs. Scott, who has been visiting her Stothart, of Jardmeville left on Satur
8 sister, Mrs. Charles Harrison, Halfway day on a vmit to fnenda at Burnt Church.

River, was joined Monday by her husband. Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Iiwing and family, 
Mr. S. Dunn Scott, of St. John. They of Buctouche, passed through here on
left here for Vancouver, where' Mr. Scott Wednesday en route to Chatham. They
has an excellent position awaiting him- rode by automobile.

Mr. Alfred Corbitt, of Boston, is spend- Hon 0. J. LeBlanc, M. P., was. m town 
ing his vacation with his parents, Captain on Friday. ,
and Mrs. Robert Corbett.. Mrs Hariy W. Hughes, of Dorchester

Owing to the heavy rain Saturday the (Mass.), but formerly of Brown s Yard
tennis tea was postponed and held Wed- Kent county, is seriously ill at her home

ma pian

Iin Moncton.
Rev. Edward Bell, former pastor of the 

Methodist church here, and Mrs. Bell are 
spending a few days in town, the guests 
of Dr. and Mrs. Fleming.

Rev. G. A. Ross, of Fairville, St. John, 
in town Wednesday.

Miss Florence Cochrane went to Monc
ton Tuesday to visit friends.

Rev. Messrs. Gideon Swim and E. H. 
Cochrane spent Monday in Moncton.

Rev. W. Camp, of St. John, was in 
town Wednesday.

Mrs. A. C. Archibald, returned mission
ary from India, spent last Friday here, 
the guest of Mrs. Herbert Trites.

Mr. Robert Scribner and wife, of Am- 
Sundajf with Mr. Scribner’s

ma-h>

stand higher in public 
estimation than any 
others, and their ever- 
increasing sales prove 
their merit. Physicians 
prescribe them.

25c. a box.

afte
îi

Pi :• ns' ’ves as having spent a very
\)

mng.M Mrs. E. G. Evans with their 
“My have gone to spend the sum-
thc St. i iLawrence among the 

! Islands. They have taken A cot- 
1 he shore of one of the islands, 
h rnd most of the time on the 

1 :'\inu secured a house-boat and 
lo afford them every opportunity

1
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herst, spent
parents at the Depot here, and left onUioior
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PIMPLES, BOILS,
BLOTCHES, ETC

are due to bad blood. Bad blood la dn» * 
activity on the part of one or other oftti. L 
organs below the diaphragm. Kxternml 5teat 
cations are of no use whatever. To •PPh- 
Beat ot the troublf, look to the KlSne.V .th* 
Liver. and

great vegetable remedy. Wheeler's Botanic nfl® 
tera. All druggists—25 cents for fun « Blt" 
bottle. Contains no Injurious ingredient* °

The Baird Co. Ltd., ManTg Chemists stock, N. B.—13c. -vuuets, Wood.

Of Interest 
to Women

HOUSEHOLD NOTES.
When making button holes always eelecti 

a thread twenty numbers larger than the 
one you should use for sewing the 
material. same 

any kind of
stain except ink stains. Rub it in 
then wash quickly with hot water and 
fine soap.

Irons should, before every wash day, be 
scoured thoroughly with soap and water 
and then dried immediately with ' 
rag.

When ironing pongee it is well to iro* 
it without sprinkling. It will take longer 
but the result will be more satisfactory. *

Tea and ground coffee should be kept 
either in a tin or glass vessel, covered 
with a lid, and should always be tightly 
covered.

Butter will remove almost
and

& soft

A few paper clips are invaluable in the 
sewing basket, for they may hold together 
scraps, pieces of patterns and bits of lace.

If a spoon with which a cereal is served 
is first dipped into the cream pitcher the 
cereal slips from it easily without stick-

To clean pewter, first wash it in very 
hot water, then rub it with fine silver 
sand, and, when it is quite dry, polish 
with leather.

When using cornstarch or arrowroot for 
thickening, always wet it well with cold 
milk or water before stirring into the 
hot liquid.

Cider vinegar which poses in the stores 
as “apple vinegar,” is the best for all sal
ads. It should be clear and very pale in

If a colored cotton gown has faded, it 
can frequently be made perfectly white by 
boiling a long time and then hanging in 
the sunshine.

Never rub fabrics roughly between th« 
hands when cleaning them. It is sufficient 
to rub the cleaning fluid on gently with a 
fresh cloth.

A cereal pan is much more easily cleaned 
if cold water is allowed to run into it ae 
soon as the cereal is dished. Hot watei 
hardens the mixture.

When placing a mirror it is well to bear 
in mind that strong sunlight or intense 
heat is fatal to it as the quicksilver will 
wrinkle and run.

Covering a pan when fish is fryipg is apt 
to make the fish soft. A solid, firm meat, 
which is at the same time flaky, is what 
a good cook likes.

A glass of milk, to which has been add
ed a raw egg beaten light, a little sugar 
and grated nutmeg, will relieve physical 
exhaustion in hot weather.

FELLOW-WORKMEN. <

(“We irhist work the works of Him thaï 
sent me while it is day.”)

All the day the shop is noisy,
With its rattle, creak, and groan 

And the air is hot and dusty 
Where the prentice toils alone.

For the Master’s thoughts are busy.
And the Master’s hands are filled, 

With the pressure sore upon Him 
Of a work to plan and build.

So the prentice, in his corner,
With the guiding hand afar,

Droops before the little trifles 
Which his clumsy fingers mar.

But full soon the day is over,
With its petty frets and jars,

And the prentice, turning homeward 
Smiles beneath the solemn stars.

For, beside his bench, the Master 
Paused a while at set of sun,

Saw his task, and said, “Together,
We a good day’s work have done.”

—Ward,law Taylor, in the Westminster)

SHE WAS SURPRISED
When Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 

Pills Cured her Chronic 
Liver Oomptelnt

Mrs. R. Smith, of Winnipeg, Man., tells 
an interesting story of relief from almost 
intolerable sufferings:

“I can hardly tell you how great my 
suff erings have been. Chronic liver com
plaint accompanied by biliousness were a 
daily source of trial to me. Every day 
I experienced the sickening effects of 
these ailments. I longed for some medi
cine that should permanently drive them 
away.

Hearing of Dr. Morsq's Indian Root 
Pills, I thought they were worthy of a 
trial. My surprise was indeed great. 
From the very first I experienced relief. 
Continuing with them I found my troub
les were slowly but surely leaving me, 
and before long I once more knew what 
it was to be free from fhe harassing ef
fects of the ailments that had long, sick
ened and weakened me. So great is my 
faith in Dr. Morse’s Indian Pills that I 
shall never on any account be without 
them.”

Dr Morse’s Indian Root Pills cure 
Bowel and Kidney as well as Liver troub
les, and keep you healthy. 25c a box 

*a\ your dealer’s.
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WaltÏ

Philosopher

e path that leads to Ruin’s lair, and 
chew its vitals there; each day we 
in grief ; we'll soon have reached 

v don't we turn, then, for relief, to
haven tolph Hurst ? It seems we 

t we these ills endure ; he’s told us 
pure ; he is the bulwark of our hope 
en let’s rely upon the dope of Will- 
us the helping hand, he fain would 
this blooming land, and let all virtue 
best we’re making wienerwurst; U 
illiam Randolph Hurst ! He stands 
eckons and he sings ! He wears a 
ng wings ! So let us quit the course 

and rest, like children, in theicurst
!

WALT MASON.a ms.
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FARM McAvity’s Messenger
B. T. HAY PITCHING OUTFITTOPICS WOVEN WIRE 

FENCING
CLIMAX FOOD 

CHOPPERS
The most convenient, durable and easy running outfit for unloading hay 

or grain in any barn. It is easily put up and can be installed in half the 
time required for other outfits. The rod track requires no troublesome 
bolts; hangers or malleable fixtures to hold it together and the car can be 
readily taken off the track anywhere to move to another barn without re
moving a single part. *

■ A complete outfit comprises the gate or stop bl 
1 square' top fork, 2 hoisters, 3 blocks, 4 floor hooks, 
cient iron track for length of barn.

Outfit complete except track............................................

Made of heavy steel 
wire, galvanized after 
being twisted.

4-in. mesh, No. 14 
wire.

Width Per Roll 
36 in., .... $3.75
48 in.......... 5.00

50 yards to roll.

IIP*

HORTICULTURE *T
- ------ - - Contrivance Arranged That Will Save

to Dairyman Many Pounds of 
Butter and Much Milk.

COT HULKING HERSELF Lc, T pair end blocks, 
rope hitch and suffi- I

Ï7. $12.10
IRON TRACK

We supply % inch round iron ends in 16 ft. lengths, threaded on both 
ends with heavy nuts and washers.

Per foot

POULTRY NETTING
Thoroughly galvanized after weav

ing; the finest and cleanest poultry 
netting on the market. 2-inch mesh, 
No. 19 wire.

y88
The following Instructions are given 

In answer to an Inquiry regarding a 
device to prevent a cow from sucking 
herself:

“Securing two lengths of small cord, 
also six pieces of round, light wood 
abolit 12 Inches long and 1*4 inches in 
diameter, I bored % Inch holes at each 

'end of the sticks, then having tied a 
knot at one end of the rope, I thread
ed on the sticks. Not having shorter 
pieces of wood, I bored through the

5c.
The track can be welded by any good blacksmith. Food choppers are such a neve 

that it is not economy to be wv 
one. Their use means such a .,
of food.

RABBIT as an orchard pest GROW YOUR OWN DAIRY FEED Width 36 48 60 73
Per Roll . .$2.30 3.00 3.70 4.35

150 lineal feet to roll.Because of Their Great Abundance 
Little Animals Destroy Much 

Grain and Vegetable Matter.

The American fanner encounters 
many obstacles In the practice of his 
calling. In addition to innumerable 
Insect, enemies and plant diseases 
which assail his crops at every stage 
of growth, he has to contend against 
great numbers of destructive rodeilts. 
Pocket .gophers, woodchucks, prairie 
dogs, ground squirrels, rats, mice and 
rabbits levy a heavy toll upon the pro
ducts of field, garden and orchard. No 
annual losses due to rodent- pests in 
the United States are available, but as 
early as 1861 a writer in the American 
Agriculturist estimated that rats 
alone caused losses of $10,000,000 a 
year in the country.

Because of their, wide distribution 
and gyeat abundance, rabbits held a 
prominent place among rodent pësts.

/Home Grown Alfalfa and Cow Pea 
• Hay Are Found to Be Valuable 

by Tennessee Dairymen.

ROD TRACK 
CARRIERS No. 51

Each $1.25
BARB AND PLAIN 

WIRE FENCING '
This is a swivel carrier. It is 

made of malleable iron, the 
bearings are large and the 
pulleys are chilled, hence it is 
very durable. The hinge and 
bail pulley allows the handle 
to swing freely which is a 
great advantage in the case of 
high beams or where a load is 
dragged into a mow nearly full.

........... $4.50

(Copyright. 1909.)
Too many dairy farmers are run

ning to the mills and feed stores for 
supplies tor their dairy cows. They 
know they need concentrates, but do 
not study the problem of feeding to 
a conclusion* Down in Tennessee 
they raise great deal of cow pea hay 
and think much of it. Northern farm
ers might raise more to advantage. 
They are also beginning to know 
what alfalfa is down there, and they 
are feeding it largely in many 
tlons of the state.

The Tennessee experiment station 
has helped the farmers immensely by 
experimenting with the different feeds 
for dairy and beet cattle. The inves
tigators find that the cost of milk 
be greatly reduced by replacing a part 
of the concentrates In the dally ration 
of the cow with some roughness rich 
In protein, such as alfalfa or 
hay.

BREAD MAKERS

XX
Well galvanized and strong. Put 

up in catch-weight reels containing 
from 90 to 115 lbs and sold by us in 
full rolls only. We always send the 
reel nearest to the weight asked for 
and charge or deduct the difference.
Barbed Wire, 14 pts., 6 in. apart 2%c. lb 
Plain Wire,14 strands,plain twist 3c. lb

The Barb Wire runs about 16 feet 
to the lb. and the plain wire about 12 
feet to the lb.

hands dc 
the dough; 
simple in constn 
tion and a cli 
can operate it.
.................  $2.2,

Each ....
sec-

4-1,oaf size .... 
8-Loaf size ....SINGLE HARPOON HAY FORKS

THE WHITE 
MOUNTAIN FREEZER

can

L COMBINATION PLIERS Quickest freezing, 
and produces smooth 
and delicious ice 
cream.

A book of 
for frozen 
with every freezer.

2 3 4 6

These forks are well known and need no words of praise as to their 
superior merits. The cut shows the fork as open ready to force into the 
hay or grain.

Each

cow peaA Milk Saver. m
It le an advantage to feed a dry 

roughness, which is intended to re
place a part of the concentrates In a 
ration, with silage, because of its 
cnlent and palatable nature.

A ton of alfalfa or cow pea hay may 
be produced at a cost of from $3.00 to 
$6.00, whereas wheat bran costs from 
$20 to $26. From two or three tons of 
cow pea hay and from three to five 
tons of alfalfa can be obtained from 
an acre of land ; hence there la a great 
advantage In the utilisation of these 
roughnesses In the place of wheat 
bran.

center likewise to thread between the 
longer sticks. I knotted the cord on 
either side of the sticks, then throw
ing the same across the cow’s neck 
(hâving regulated the knots and sticks 
to salt the small of the neok and also 
the shoulder), I tied the ends of the 
cords around the first knot The ac
companying Illustration shows the re
sult This device prevents the oow 
from reaching her flanks and in my 
case has stopped the failing and, will 
save quite a lew pounds of trotter,"

recipes
daintier

ssra
i$2.25

Qts. .. .
Each ....$2.00 2,40 2.75 3.35 4.30

8UC- 1
DOUBLE HARPOON 

HAY FORKS
RAFTER GRAPLES

Qts...........
Each .. $5.50 7.00 8.70 11.50 15.60

8 10 12 15 20These are useful 
in rope pulley out
fits especially 
where it is often

Ten tools in one, two staple pullers, 
two wira cutters, two hammers, one 
pair pinchers, one monkey wrench, one 
wire splicer and one wire stretcher. A 
very handy and high-grade tool.

Each

BI-TREADLE
GRINDSTONE

necessary to trans
fer the pulleys 
from one part of 
the barn to another. 
Made large and 
heavy from best 

t machinery steel, 
shaped to make a 
sure grip ; have a 
strong chain and 
an extra heavy 
rivet.

¥
80c.

Strong, Durable Steel Frame
WATER STOCK IN TWO FIELDS Alfalfa and cow pea hay cannot be 

substituted to the best advantage for 
cottonseed meal, as this foodstuff Is 
so very rich In protein that a larger 
bulk must be consumed than the ca
pacity of the average, cow will permit.

The substitution of a roughness rich 
In protein for an expensive concen
trate will enable the dairyman to make 
milk and butter at a less cost and will 1 
thus solve one of his most serious 
problems.

In substituting alfalfa hay ter wheat 
bran it will bo best to allow one and 
one-hall pounds of alfalfa to each 
pound of wheat bran, and thé results 
are likely to prove more satisfactory 
If the alfallfa Is fed In a finely chopped 
condition.

These tests Indicate that with alfal
fa hay at $10 a ton and wheat bran at 
$20 the string effected by substituting 
alfalfa for wheat bran would be $2,00 
for every 100 pounds of butter and 18.8 
cents for every 100 pounds of milk. 
The farmer could thus afford to sell 
his milk for 19.8 cents a hundred less 
than he now receives and his butter J 
for about 21 cents, as compared with 
25 cents a pound.

These experiments show why alfalfa 
has been frequently used as a basis of 
manufactured foodstuffs, and indicate 
that the farmer who can grow it makes 
a mistake In purchasing artificial 
stuffs of which it forms the basis.

When alfalfa was fed under the 
most favorable conditions a gallon of 
milk was obtained for 6.7 cents and a 
pound of butter for 1014 cents. When j 
cow pea hay was fed the lowest cost i 
of a gallon of milk was 6.2 cents and 
of a pound of butter 9.4 cents. In 
localities where peas have grown well i 
It can be utilized to replace wheat I 
bran, and in sections where alfalfa I 
can be grown this crop can be substi- i 
tuted for cow pea hay with satisfac
tion.

LAWN MOWERS it %
One Can Be Constructed Without Mak

ing Trouble or Interfering on 
Either Side.

The mowers we 
sell are strong, 

. durable and easy 
I running macli- 
I ines and make 
f light work of 

lawn cutting.

This cut shows a concrete trough so 
arranged that the stock in two sep
arate fields can obtain water from the 
same place without Interfering or

EachApple Tree Injured by Rabbits. 60c.
yysThey are larger than rats and mice, 

and almost as prolific, and under 
some circumstances inflict upon crops 
and trees damages greater even than 
those caused by field mice.

Rabbits feed upon nearly, all grow
ing crops, but the damage to small 
grains :1s. usually so slight as to pass 
unnoticed. Wheat and rye afford 
abundant pasture for rabbits during 
open winters, and this without appar
ent effect upon the yield of grain. 
Rabbits eat very Uttle mâture grain, 
except corn In winter, and this Is but 
seldom damaged as long as green 
herbage can be obtained;

Clover and alfalfa are favorite foods 
with all our rabbits, and these crops 
are badly damaged by them. In the 
west alfalfa Is the principal forage 
crop over 1 considerable areas, grow
ing often amid arid surroundings. It 
is green throughout the greater part 
of the year, and thus furnishes<a rich 
succulent and attractive food tor the 
cottontail and Jack rabbits. Where an 
alfalfa patch is Isolated, like a small 
oasis in a desert, rabbits sometimes 
keep it pastured down, so that Uttle 
if any forage can be cut. Besides eat
ing the plants the animals keep well- 
worn; paths beaten through the fields.

On open western ranges, ordinarily, 
the rich native grasses, though oftêfi 
of sparse growth, ferntsh ample food 
for rabbits; and when the animals are 
numerous the amount of pasturage 
available for stock Is considerably re
duced. In the west and southwest 
the rabbits are destructive to water
melons and cantaloupes, eating the 
young plants as well as the fruit.

SCYTHES “DIAMOND SPECIAL”
BallrBearing. Highest Grade 

Six inches 
Each.. .

14 16 20
....$7.00 8.75 9.00These forks dre made entirely of 

steel and malleable iron; are heavily 
built and have gfreat capacity.

The illustration shows position of 
fork when loaded.

M. N. Harpoon Forks, each. .$1.50
B. T. Harpoon Forks, each.. 2.50

-3

“W. & B. JUNIOR”—High Grade. 
Size, inches
Ball-bearing, ea. $6.25 6.50 6.75 
Plain, each .. ..

-9*

14 16 18 20Clipper, each ....
Matchless, each
Fine India Steel, each............80c.
Diamond Blade, each................90c.

....70c. /No need to have a hoy turn 
Grindstone. It runs like a bicycle. 
You sit down on the seat and work 
the treadles with both feet. Your
hands are free to attend to the grind
ing of tools of all kinds. It also en
ables you to do much faster and bet
ter work ; has self-watering attachment, 
seat adjustable in height and length, 
stone can be adjusted on frame.

It is shipped knocked-down, stone 
and frame crated together, stones 
about 22 inches in diameter, 2 inch 
thick.

Each..................................
We are also prepared to furnish 

loose or unmounted Grindstones, select
ed Bav de Chaleur Grit, prices upon 
application.

tim
75c. 5.75 6.00 6.25

HEDGE SHEARS.1 >'
WROUGHT STEEL 
CASED PULLEYSConcrete Water Trough.

making trouble. Such a trough may 
be. built with a solid base or set on 
blocks. The common size In use Is 
8 feet long, 2 feet wide at top and 
1% feet deep, all inside measure
ments.

SCYTHE SNATHS

IRON SNATHS
Ring ..70c. Half Patent. .75c. 

WOOD SNATHS No. 1 No. 2

For trimming hedges and cutting 
Blades of best steel, strong 

handles, varnished, with

$5.00

hardwood 
heavy steel ferrules.

GOLDEN RULE IN BREEDING I
IIIBy Careful Study Breeder Will Have 

No Trouble in Producing Like 
"from Like.

Loop and Slide.. »... 
Loop Patent No. 00 .

SCYTHE STONES 
Each

75c. 65c.
.. 75c.

Handles, ins.... 8 
Notched, each.. —
Plain, each ....60c. 75c
The notch is for cutting off heavy 

limbs.

.9 10 11
85c. 1.00 1.25' V •

1.005 inch hard maple sheave, cast iron 
bushed. ECLIPSE SEMI-ROTARY 

CLOCK PUMP
"Like produces like" Is the golden 

rule and summary of the science of 
breeding, says the American Cultiva
tor. It must he remembered that the 
resemblance is decided not only by 
the immediate parents, but by the 
grandparents and the great grandpar
ents, etc., all being connected like the 
links in a chain, or rather like the 
twigs of a. tree to the main branch. 
Hence the qualities of the family must 
extend through several generations, 
better a dozen generations, to appear 
with fair certainty in the offspring.

When a characteristic has once 
struck into the organization of a line 
of stock it remains with great persist
ence, even when mated with unlike in
dividuals, as, for Instance, the broad 
belt of the Dutch cattle, which is 
nearly always impressed upon a cross 
of that breed; or the peculiar build 
and disposition of the Morgan horse 
which persists in spite of many re
moves from the pure Morgan stock. 
These prepotent families are usually 
established and fixed by considerable 
inbreeding at the start, which is the 
readiest way of uniting individuals 
possessing similar good qualities, 

i Then, by careful selection and out- 
breeding, the qualities once fixed have 
been maintained. By taking into ac
count the influence of the remote as 
well as the direct ancestors, the breed-i 
er will have no great trouble in pro
ducing like from like with regularity.

.... 5c., 6c., 7c., 10c.
No. 3 for floor or rafter. .. .45c.

45c.No. 4 for Fork

HAY RAKES HAMMOCKS LHAY FORKS

Wify
iv

; STRAIGHT HANDLE
Tine.... .......................
Plain Ferrule, each.. ..40c. 45c. 
Strap Ferrule, each.... 50c. 55c.

BENT HANDLE
Tine....
Each. ...

HAY FORK HANDLES

STRAIGHT HANDLE Strong and durable hammocks in the 
newest designs and colorings.

Prices
PROFIT IN MAKING BUTTER ■2Rabbits are fond of nearly all gar

den vegetables,,but are particularly 
partial to pegs and cabbages, eating 
the plants at all stages of growth, es
pecially when small. They often in
vade market

Bow........................
Plain, each. . ..

2 5
! 41.25 to $4.50.... 20c. 25c.

If High Grade Can Be Made at Home 
with a Good Market It 

Pays Well.
WBENT HANDLE :

WINDOW SCREENS 
AND SCREEN DOORS

2 3
Oiled...............
Steel Bow. ...

\ This is a powerful Lift and Forci 
Pump, acts quickly and easily, give 
absolute suction and delivery at < > 
stroke; no lost motion, 
efficient, reliable and durable.

2 3gardens and truck .... 25c. 25c.. . 45c. 50c.There is good prefft in making but- j 
ter at home, if you can make a high I 
grade product and have a good mar- i 
ket for it. The creamery pays you i 
only for an exact pound of butter fat, j 
with two or three pounds of milk | 
thrown in for nothing. Churning the j 
cream at-home, you save the cost of j 
churning which the creamery charges ' 
for; you gain about 16 per cent, in | 
weight of the butter; and you gain ■ 
the buttermilk. These combined gains 
amount to about 25 per cent., or one 
pound in every four. In other words, 
vou make about 25 cents en 
dollar’s worth of butter, if you make 
as good butter as the creamery prod- I 
uct.

....30c. 35c.
Protect your home from 

the house fly—the greatest 
disease carrier of the age.

WINDOW SCREENS

Ha
Straight Bent 

No. 1, each .. .. 10c. 12c.
Extra, each............. 15c. 20c.

LAWN AND GRAVEL 
RAKES

2No.
For Pipe, inches . . 1
Double acting, painted 

red, each. .
Quadruple acting, paint

ed blue, each............ $5.7 )

Adjustable with large ex
tension ; well-made and fitted 
with best wire cloth.

Height Closed Open 
No. Inch Inch incli

22*

. . . .$4.5<
CANAL BARROWS

Price 
Each 

20c. |
20c. 
25c. 
25c. 
30c.

Mc A VIT Y 
WOOD PUMPS

ALAWN RAKES
Wood teeth and malleable iron brace 

head.

14 151
28*18n 14
40*14

every ; 18 333* Anti-Freezing With 
Porcelain Lined Cylinder

The most simple econ
omical and durable Wood 
Pump made. They arc 
well-known and in gen
eral use all over the coun
try, giving 
isfaction.

Prices of Pump 
Pipe ready to put up for

10 feet deep .. $8.00 
12 feet deep 
15 feet deep ..
18 feet '
20 feet 
25 feet

9 40*184*....22
. . .60c.

No. Teeth.... 
Each ...............

vA':;.
Tray full size, planed on both sides, 

legs bolted to handles and well braced. 
One of the strongest Canal Barrows 
made.

With wooden wheels, each. .$2.50

SCREEN DOORS
Well made of thoroughly seasoned 

wood and best wire cloth.
Standard sizes to fit almost any 

door, prices according to finish.
20 30 40 50 60

Each .. . .90c. $1.10 1.25 1.60 2.00

SCREEN WIRE CLOTH
'The best grade, painted green. 
Width, inches .18 24 26 28 
Per running yd., 9c. 15c. 17c. 18c. 
Width, inches .. 30 32 34 36
Per running yd., 20c. 22c. 22c. 25c.

SCREEN DOOR SETS
Set consists of 1 pair of spring 

hinges with screws, 1 stamp steel pull 
with screws, and 2* inch hook and eye 
Japanned finish.

Per Set

By the use of the hand separator It j 
Is possible to make the highest grade j 
of butter at home, provided the cream j 
is properly handled and churned. By ! 
the use of the separator you are not j 
only able to make a higher grade of j 
butter and sell it for a higher price, i 
but you will be able to extract more 
cream from the milk and hence make 
more butter. Also, the warm sweet 
skim milk will have a higher 
value either for human use or for ani- I 
mal feeding. If you keep more than 
three or lour cows, by ail means buy 
a separator. It will soon pay for 
Itself.

GRAVEL RAKES 
Straight Steel Teeth.
No. Teeth ..10 12 14 16
Each ............. 50c. 60c. 65c. 70c.

How Much Feed for Milking Cows.
.For milking cows it is not desirable 

that more than five or six pounds of 
cottonseed meal per day should be 
fed. if this, in connection with the 
roughage she is getting, does not fur
nish the proper nutrients in amounts 
and proportions, other grain should be 
added. The cow giving but a small 
quantity of milk per day, say about 
a gallon, can be properly fed on cot
tonseed as the only grain if It Is fed 
with some good roughage as prairie 
hay. With roughage like alfalfa it 
could be used as the sole grain ration 
for a cow giving two or three gallons 
per day.

| : 4
unusual sat;

No.
GARDEN OR FARM 

BARROWS MApple Tree Injured by Mice.

patches near towns and do much dam
age.

, restrictions on the hunting of rabbits, 
boys and dogs usually kept down the 
numbers of the animals so that they 
interfered but little with market gar 
denlng. With the very short open sea
son for rabbit shooting now provided 
In some states and a constantly grow
ing tendency everywhere to “post" 
lands against trespassers, damages by 
the animals have become more seri
ous.

SHOVELS
1Formerly, when there were few

food

D Handle. square point, socket 
shank. A special lot of good quality 
English shovels priced very low while 
they last.

Each .................

L or D Handle 
Each.............. .

1
Light, strong and durable* nicely 

painted and varnished.
No. 2, each..........
No. 4, each ....

WROUGHT IRON PIPE35c.Hints for the Dairy, 
gfere are a few hints as to how a 

dairyman can Improve his milk. Use 
plenty of sawdust. Clip the flanks. 
Avoid feeding directly before milking. 
Use small top palls. Milk with clean, 
dry hands. Cool the milk quickly and 
keep It cold; There are only three 
requirements for good milk, simply 
healthy cows, cleanliness and cold.

For conducting water, plai 
galvanized, all sizes in stock.

Black Polished. .$4.00 
... 4.50Coloring Butter.

There Is no moral wrong In color-
-------------------------- ing winter butter judiciously. Almost
Plant Some Millet. anyone would prefer to -eat butetr

Millet should be sown before July that pleases the, eye as well, 6s the 
i one of the most serious mistakes' palate. A strain of Jersey or Quern- 
In the raising of millet is to allow It Bey blood In your cows «till help you 
I, gét too ripe. eut on the coloring.

15c.60c. 65c.

T. McAvity <8b Sons, Limited, St. John, N. B.
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WANTED

,qU‘r'tee«. Petersville Church

AGENTS-W
we start in hi 
credit. Merc

PORTRAIT 
l able men 

and give
____________ ]

Jfejs&’-ss:
Toronto.

flinty- —----------
r^NTÉD-lntemgent 
W to distribute circulars 

*9 00 a day and com 
#re’ , The John C. Win 
def î»0 Wellington street,

parid Robertson, Rothesay.
rTSw'wÂNTÈD in ev 
M Canada to make $20 p< 

x.v expenses advertisi 
PliM «P showcards in , and generally re] 
Iteady work to right
required.
Remedy

. men. 
Write for parti 

C: - London. Ont.

W permanent ; big earmc 
experience; 1» vacances 

pro. Ltd., Montreal.
r^ANTED-Girl for genej 
W no washing. Apply, 
jîo 1 Mount Pleasant

M

11th May,fTTANTED by 
VV gay for summer

e. m
Queen square, St. John (Î

WAfJiM,dtn>t K]

Chipman, Queens County, 
«alary to David Rae, Sec 
to begm April 1st.

1X7ANTED—A teacher to 
VV gchool at once in Sch 
g Drummond, Victoria 
Elating salary, to Lyman 
tary to trustees, Drumi 
county P. O., N. B._____
xxrANTED—Second or 
W teacher, for district > 
Station, Queens county, 
salary, to N. H. Johnsto

WOMAN wantC MART 
° dairy and house work, 
wages wanted, to Mrs. E. 
Vale, Rothesay.

AGENTS WAIt
OPLENDID OPPORTU 
^ liable and energetic sa 
our line of First Grade 
Big demand for trees 
Thirty-two years in shipp 
Provinces puts us in posit 
quirements of the trade, i 
manent situation.
Toronto, Ont.

FOR SAL

JPOR SALE—standard.
^jnare, imported from 

years old,* considerable sj 
ard bred trotting stallion 
Aquilin, son Bingen, dai 
of Kremlin; stands over 
1,200‘lbs. ; color bright red 
with good action. W. B 
hanr, N. B.

j.f'UR SALE-Duncan M 
acres at East Scotch 

Co., N. B. Good house 
Tenders will be received 
farm, including standing 
or for standing timber ale 
Sackville, N. B.

FARMS FOR SALI

Charles Crouthers’ f: 
Walker Settlement, Card 
ings out of repair.

X. DeCourc.ey farm, Î 
Creek, 8 miles from Sua 
buildings.

McLaughlin farm, 100 
south of the above ; buil

Williams farm, 150 a- 
Settlement, Brownville 
Road* Land excellent; b 
account.

853-tf-sw JAJV

Greatest land i
BRITISH COl

Q0ME to the famous 
and secure a home 

ley on the American 
*8t, most even and he 
Canada. Soil especiallj 
growing of fruits, berrie 
dairying and all genera 
The world-famed distrit 
pmbia. Positively the 
ln the whole Okanagan 
e8C terms the 
acreage ; small holdings 
^cres to 20,000 acres $50 
fracte. Reasonable rate 
Special inducements to 

an<* men capit 
labfe, conservative inv< 

^changed improve
Property of high comm 
Curtig Hitchner, West 
W Canada.

SHERIFF’S

There will he sold 
7 SATURDAY, the s
fh ru 1810- at ri 

ubb s Corner i so cal 
‘ aint John, in the Prov
V o’ t^le estate rigl

i jGorge Burns in and 
S J?t' Piece and parcel c 

T tuate lying and beinj 
^caster in the Coun 
,0unty of Saint Job 
W9 ®ore or less, ana 

Beginning on tb 
ot number six at a 

Placed by Paul Bedell 
rjmntng north eightv s 

even rods, thence ' 
!’*e 'mes of lot ,

<*ls more or less.till it
J boundary °n the man
it 4^?^ 'an8Îe9 in an 
tL 8 rikes the side line 
Pence running south
o"MU1 U stokes the

WHher with 
Privileges' and 
therto

nor
num

all
appurt

belonging.
seized havinS *
oii+ f A.y me under a
of New b' S”preme C®
Vfjri the suit of 

Dated this 
A u, 1910.

The

runawick atra

twenty-;

, ROBER 
of the CitySheriff

John
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$8.00

11.55
13.20

10 feet deep . 
12 feet deep . 
15 feet deep . 
18 feet deep . 
20 feet deep . 
25 feet deep .i

ROUGHT IRON PIPE
water, plain and?or conducting 

vanized, all sizes in stock.

hn, N. B.

u^ÊÊÊ

ÎLIPSE SEMI-ROTARY 
CLOCK PUMP

;
'his is a powerful Lift and Force 
ii]), acts quickly and easily, gives 
oiute - suction and delivery at each 
>ke;
lent, reliable and durable.

lost motion. Handy,no

39o.
or Pipe, inches . . 
kmble acting, painted
red, each............................
uadruple acting, paint
ed blue, each................

1

$1.50 5.50

$5.75 7.00

Mc A VIT Y 
WOOD PUMPSMi

Anti-Freezing With 
Porcelain Lined Cylinderm The most simple econ
omical and durable Wood

They arePump made, 
well-known and in gen
eral use all over the coun- 

unusual sat-

1-3
try, giving 
isfaction.

)
Prices of Pump and 

Pipe ready to put up fori

BI-TREADLE
GRINDSTONE

Strong, Durable Steel FVtone

A

mm

o need to have a hoy turn this 
It runs like a bicycle, 

sit down on the seat and work 
Your

s are free to attend to the grind- 
of tools of all kinds. It also en- 

you to do much faster and bet- 
vork ; has self-watering attachment, 

adjustable in height and length, 
e can be adjusted on frame, 

is shipped knocked-down, stone 
frame crated together, stones 

it 29 inches in diameter, 9 inch

dstone.

treadles with both feet.

ach

e are also prepared to furnish 
or unmounted Grindstones, selcct- 

Bay de Chaleur Grit, prices upon 
lication.

$5.00

jH HI ' f*wwm; | $16
■■ 1 ■m

7a. WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29, 1910THE jB5:/
j,___ —----Ji» iwMSi. m=

if .ft., on. bottle of d,. Kenan,*'. ""'llI 0 UUt1H.ll I reAT BRITAIN imported 406,283,300 lbs. of

«SM*”*** am IFWC1ISTLE «
UUIIUvh ***” *■ nearest to the British Isles captureid theb ulk of

the trade as shown. Denmark alohe supplied 43 
per cent, of the blitter imported to England, or 
176,402,700 lbs. Russia, with 60,171^200 lbs. comes 
second, and France; Sweden, Holland, and* Ger
many follow in this order. When the element of 
distance is considered, the Australasian Colonies 
are no.inconsiderable factors in this trade,-supply
ing 16 per cent, of the total quantity. New Zea
land alone furnished 27*858.100 lbs. against Hol- 

spersed with announcement of promotions 14,856,700 lbs. Canada’s exports of butter
and awarding of prizes: to Great Britain in. 1907 were. 3,470,500 lbs., and

Piano duet—Grande Polka dc Concert— r0SP to 4^08,400 lbs. in 1908, but Owing to the 
Newton Bartlett. With greetings from the £routh 

little ones.
Pianos—Margaret Sullivan, Graziella Me- 

lanson, Blanche Bernard; Annie Marie 

Dube.
Piano solo—Mother's Dove (Addison)

MMIEJ*. FIGURES THAT TELL STORIESWANTED

P- ,,, Cccoud class female teacher 
xV-^ ; ,,-ict No. ll.Petersville Church, 

mint' Apply, sating salary 
ni*”5 Amlrew Hamilton, Secretary to 
,*«4‘Yglcrsville Church. 1838-7-2-sW

' 1’ORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived. Si

OUR PUTTER OPPORTUNITY
rc-

:

Friday, June 24.
Stmr Ocamo, -1172, Coffin, Bemerara, 

West Indies, etc., Wm Thomson À Co, 
23-7-9-sw passengers and general cargo.

Schr Preference, 242, Gale, Pefth Am
boy, NJ, 459 tons of coal, R P & W F 
Starr, 40 bales oakufn J Splane & Co. „

Schr Miinnie Slawson (Am), 271, -Vflir- 1 
phy, Calais, Me, master, ballast*

Coastwise—Stmt Aurora, 182, Ingetsoll, 
North Head; schrs Alice and Jennie, 36, *! 

™ .W[i^|ntelligent man or woman Guthrie, Sandy Cove, and cleared; Emily 
\V'U distribute circulars and take ord- R 30. Sullivan, Salmon River, and cleared ;

5, : day and commission. Per- $ffie Maud, 61, Gough, River Heberji. '
- , The John C. Winston Co., Lim- Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, Boston,
lino Wellington street, west, Toronto. \y q 237 pass, mdse and cleared.

29Û-S-W Stmr Louieburg, 1182, Holmes, R. P. ft 
W. F, Starr, coal, and cleared.

Coastwise—Schrs packet, 49, Reed, Riv
erside; Adde B- 13, Teed, St. Andrews and 
Cleared.

- ,IT XGENTS—Write us. Rgji- 
■ 1 'men we Start in business of their 

f ablc, credit. Merchants Portrait
Tff Cj
Ui-

It'* a sure cure for all aches, pain*, cut*, 
bruises and skin troubles, will quickly re
lieve rheumatism and neuralgia. It’s the lar
gest bottle and beat White Liniment on the 
market, and only costs 25 cents a bottle. Writ* 
ior«|free circular. The Baird Co. Ltd., Manf’g 
Chemists, Woodstoek,"*. B.—12c.

Newcastle, June 23—The closing exer
cises and musical recital of St. Mary’» con
vent school were held last night. The ex
ercises were very interesting and showed 
great patience and much success on the 
part of the reverend sisters, whq teach. 
There was a large audience.

The programme, as follows, was inter-

ronto.

-----T^vrv-Second or third class female
\VAN ■ r District No. 3, parish of 
’ *•* ' xpplv. stating.salary, to Thos. 
joins»; . ,1V Canaan Forks,Queens
1 f 1796-6-25-sw

«oriS-

Schr Harold J McCarthy, New York for 
Charlottetown (P E -I.)

Ard—Schr Abana, St Martins for or-

Sld—Schrs St Croix, from St John for 
'all River; Cora M, from Machias for 

Mew Haven; Edyth. from Musquodoboit 
for City Island; Priscilla, from St John 
for Bridgeport (Conn).

Calais, Me, June 24—Ard, schrs Julia 
and Marthia, Boston ; J Kennedy, do.

Sid—Schrs ChfEord I White, Windsor; 
Almcda Willey, St John.

Salem, Mass, June 24—Ard and eld, achr 
B H Perry, Dorchester for Boston.

Sid—Schr Oriole, from Windsor for Bos-

ders.

of < the past two seasons, and to the de
crease in the number of milch cows, as well as to 
Our increasing home consumption, our exports of
butter fell off last year. The United States suffered more severely than Canada did, her exports of but
ter to Great Britain falling from 4,433,300 lbs. in 1908 to 69,300 lbs. in 1909.

------vTml-Ahuusemaid; references re-
tv’■ j Apply bv letter to Mrs.p a UBnhertsouf Rothesay. 859-tf-sw

—tUMrVNTËD in every locality in 
At r to make $20 per week and $3 

^ expenses advertising our goods, 
P” ”• showcards in all conspicuous 
Fg,tmg nj generally representing us. 
P act TOork to right men. No experience 

xVrite for particulars. Royal 
g,Urfy C- - London, Ont., Canada.

Saturday, June 24:
Schr Wm L Elkins (A*), 298, Dixon, 

New York for Fredericton, hard coal.
Sche Almeda Willey (Am), 496, Hatfield, 

Cala»?' J E Moore, bal.
Coastwise—Schr Lennie and Edna, 30, 

Guptill, North Head.

Florine-Wright.
Soldier’s Song (M. Winthrop)—Charles 

Morris, Lars Oquist, Hudson Sprout.
Piano duet—Lullaby' (Martin) — Rose 

Keary, Lottie McWilliam. ■
Musical kindergarten class.
Action song—My Little Birqh ( Bark 

Canoe—May NlcEvoy. .
Piano Solo—Valse Ethde fA. Henselt)- 

Beftha Giroux, Blanche - Bernard.
Dialogue—The Minim’s Indignation Meet

ing—By grades. IL, HI. and IV.
Class song—By grades II., III. and IV.

If I Were aDewdrop.
Piano solo—The Woodchoppers and the 

Linnet (B. Godard)—Yvonne Bernard, Lo
retta McManus.

Chorus—By Grades V., VI., VII. The 
Oars Are Plashing Lightly (F. Giebel).

Piano solo—-Legend (Raff) -Margaret 
Sullivan, associate in mtihic.

Chorus—By grades- VIII 
Thon Fotesf Fair and'Trw (Oberstemer).

Essay—The Prize Desired By All—By 
Irene McCoombee.

Speeches by Rev. Fathers Maguire and 
O’Leary and Mayor Miller, and national 
anthem.

The following is fist of prizes awarded:
Kindergarten department—-Class prize,

Georgina Dolan ; for Christian doctrine,
Florence McEvoy. '

Primary—1st, May McEvoy; 2nd, Bea
trice Dolan and Denote Ryan; for general 
application, Florine Wright; Christian doc
trine, Lenore Ryan, Mabel Scott.

Musical kindergarten—1st, Rose Keary;
2nd, Lottie McWilliam r 3rd,
Wright.

Grade It—1st, Olive Comely (honor- 
able mention for wriong); 2nd, Bernetta 
Keating; for neatness’ in written work,
Helen Neif; crowns . and certificates of 
honor for regular attenSancc, correct de
portment and faithful study, Ohve Gor- 
mely, Bernetta Keating, Helen Neif, Dor- 

Amherst, N. S„ June 24-The cake of othy Uwlor Cecilia Murphy, Bessie Regan,
Harry Hanson charged With manslaughter, ^rode IIL-lat, Laura Mallally; 2nd, 
was before Judge Graham m the supreme "raue y ’ Qwng tod certificates, 
court today. On the afternoon of Satur- ^eB MalldU,’ Kathleen McCarron^aisy 
day, June 4, thaaccuaed and «young Eng-1 ™ah Agnes McCabe, Florence Blanch- 
lishmaa named George Davm, both of whom' f^^Sare Bernard, Lottie McWilliam,

Afi^e Campbefi, Gertrude Dyan, Annie

^rwas^,eM\heWL,^m
into the Mtchen aqd it is charged that R^, Rose

he .caught up a heavy butcher We from „ ’ M.r„aret Callahan, Cecilia Young,
the tal^e, re-entered the ^nmgroom and xAalen, Marguerite; Daughney;
drove it into JtoW-teeaet; wOfftdiWg kHn prench Louise Ryan. ,-M. Callahan, C. 
so sevèrdy. «^'fie died two days latte Young, A. Campbell, M. Farrah, F. Blan- 

Hanasn was arrested shortly after the chard K McCarron; needlework, F. B. 
crime was committed. He was indicted for gianchard; 2nd, M. Farrah; C. Bernard, 
murder but the grand jury reduced the A Whalen O.’ Gormerly, G. Ryan, G. 
charge to manslaughter. At the opening Buckley- care of room, Annie Fallon; at- 
of court the judge requested C. R. Smith, tendanc^ o. Murphv (perfect.)
K. O., and F. L. Milner to defend him. H. Grade V—1st, Bessie Murray; 2nd, Asms
J. Logan, K. C., and J. L. Ralston ap- xiitchell■ croxvns, B. Murray, A. Mitchell,
peared for the crown. The evidence brought '^nie Gabriel, Annie Ryan, Julia O’Kane.
out was about the same as at the prelim- Grade VI 1st Angelia Ryan; 2nd, Bea- The High school entrance certificate and
inary examination aiid inquest. The main trice Whalen; crowns. A. Ryan, B. Whal- tfiofss for highest standing were presented
evidence against him was his own con- e- g Murphy. L. McKenzie, M. Wright, by Professor John Hill of Yale; Sheriff 
feseion to Chief of Police Carter. Other Grade -VII—1st, Hedwige Morris; 2nd, Freeze prizes for manual training and do- 
witnesses , called swore that they were so Florence Adams; crown, H. Morris, F. mes tic science by Dr. W. S. Monson ; t he 
drunk that they had no recollection what- Adams Ruth Fish; French, 1st, Gladys Fowler gold medal for history by Kev. 
ever of the fight or of stabbing, although Foley ; D2nd, Annie Gabriel ; doctrine, S. Mr. Colwell to Gladys Smith ; the Humph- 
present in the room' at the time. Murphy; needlework, W, Riith Fish and rey memorial medal, for mathematics by

The prosecution rested its case just pre- May Wright; 2nd, F. Adams. I>. McKen- Rev. G. Earquhar to Marguerite Adams, 
vious to adjournment and the defence will zje Corinne Lawlor, Mary Condren, An- and a special prize by Chairman I. V' . 
be heard tomorrow morning. nie Gabriel; household economy, H. Mor? Barnes to Douglas Dickson a close com-

rie M. Wright, A. ftyah> S. Murphy, A. petitor for the same ; Rev. H. C. Rice pre- 
Gabriel A. Mitchell, Gi; LaxVlor. sented his. prize in English literature, a

Gradé VIII (B)—1st, Graziella Melan- copy of Lowell’s poems, to Marguerite 
son; 2nd, Georgina Majef; commercial, 1st, Adams; Hilda Whalley won Miss Travis’ 
Kathleen McCabe; 2nd, Marguerite Law- prize for highest standing in grate VII., 
lar. apd Ruth Humphrey, Mrs. P. Palmer’s

Grade IX (B)—1st, Teresa Ryan; 2nd, prize for history in grade VI.
Sadie Dalton. The graduating certificates were pre-

Grade IX (A)—1st, Loretta McManus; sented by John March. The address to 
2nd, Mary Murphy and Beatrice Foran. the graduates was delivered by E. C.

Special prizes for senior department— Weyman. There were choruses by the 
Penmanship, Sadie Dalten; doctrine, T. school, songs by. Miss Isabel M. Page and 
Ryan; French, L. McManus, M. Buckley. R. a. March, a clarinet solo by Master 

Senior department—Crowns, L. McMan- Roland Barnes and a recitation by Miss 
us, C. Armstrong, B. Foran, M. Murphy, M. Evans. An essay on King Edward 
I. McCoombs, S. Dalton. G. Major, A. vTI.. read by Gladys Smith on Empire 
Whalen, M. Lawlor, K. MCabe. day. brought a prize today from the Rev.

Diplomas for Palmer method business, jj p Whalley, who was greatly impressed 
writing—S. Dalton, I. McCombs, C. Arm- with its excellence, 
strong, M. Murphy, G. Swift, G. Melan- 
son, Y. Bernard. Household ecgnomÿ—
1st, A. M. Dube; 2nd, G. Swift and B.
Bernard; needlework, 1st, M. Buckley ;
2nd. B. Giroux; drawing and painting, 1st,
L. McManus; 2nd, Elizabeth Haydn; 3rd,
Yvonne Bernard.

I Piano, junior—Edna McPherson; inter
mediate, 1st, B. Giroux,LB. Bernard; 2nd,
A. M. Dube, Elizabeth Hayden; 3rd, Y.
Bernard, L. McManus, I. McCoombs.

Diplomas in music from Dominion Col
lege of Music, with which St. Mary’s Aca
demy is affiliated:

Elementary grade—R. Keary, M. Ryan,
Ethel O’Brien.

Junior—Edna McPherson, Irene English.
Intermediate—B. Giroux, B. Bernard, A.

M. Dube, E. Hayden, Y. Bernard, L. Mc- 
Manue, 1. McCoombs, M. Buckley.

Senior—G. Melanson.
Associate-grade—Margaret Sullivan (with 

distinction). j.' ■
Silver medal for -pianoforte—G. Melan

son; gold medal, M. Sullivan.

HIS LEG BROKEN 1» ‘

BIRDMEN THRILL THOUSANDS
AT MONTREAL AVIATION MEET

New York, June 24—Sid, stmr Teesdale, 
for St John.

Pçrth Amboy, N J, June 24—Sid, sebr 
Noble H, Halifax.

Fall River, June 24—Sid, sch^ Sallie E 
Ludlam, Jacksonville.

Machias, Me, June 24-Sld, schr Hor
tensia, New York.

Portsmouth, N H, June 26—Light south
erly winds, smooth sea; clear at sunset. >

Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 28—Ard 
and sld, schr Hortensja, Apple River for 
New "York.

Sld—Schr Walter -Miller, New Bedford 

moderate, clear;

SCHOOL CLOSING 
AT KINGSTON

m
CLEARED.

*77rv:TKD—Salesmen ; exclusive fine;
big earnings guaranteed; 

rvnripDCP ’ 10 vacancies. Write. Luke 
^Ævontreai. 23-7-I^W

7777vtÉ5—Giriforgeneral housework; 
W„ washing. Apply, Mrs. R. T. Haye»,
}to 1 Mount Pleasant avenue._______

hiFriday, June 24.
Schr Nellie Eaton (Am), 99, Salem, f o,

Stetson, Cutler & Co,’ 114,822 feet spruce 
boards and scantling.

Schr Moaipa, 384, Williams, Vineyard 
Bkven, ï o, J H Scammell & Co, 2,381,- 
3Ô0 laths, v"

Coastwise—Stmr Westport III, 49, Cog 
gitip, Westport ; schrs Effie Maud, 61,
Gough, St Martins; Wanita, 42, McCum- 
ber, Port Williams ; Emily R. 30, Sullivan,

eÿeifflsMTgsa® "HSloïanthe, 18s’^^ton, GrandHarbor;DOg - St John 60„th;
JT"’ ,c by George W Anderson, River Hebert for

J EISaBE-»
Saturday, June 24. Jacksonville,June 28—Schr Anna E Park-

Stmr Ocamo. Coffin, West Indies via Halifax 
Halifax, Wm Thonyon ft Co.

Stmr Orthia, Brown, Glasgow, Robert 
Reford Co.

Stmr Thorsa, Hanson, Havana,- Robert 
Keford Co.

Schr Roger Drüry (Am), Cook Vineyard 
Haven f o, Thomas Bell & Co.

Schr Lavonia, Atkinson, City Island for 
orders, Stetson, Cutler * Co.

Coastwise—Schrs Lloyd, Clayton, Anna- 
polis; Gyiwv, Durant, River Hebert; Do
main, Stewart, Sand River; Helen M, Des
mond, North Lubec (Me.); tug Kingsville,
McNulty, Pugwash ; schrs Lloyd, Clayton,
Annapolis; M. E. Heins,_Stevens, Free- WitTOiSeS TfiH of Drunken Quarrel W

Which Davis Was Fatally Stabbed 
—Crown Rests Case.

Six Flights ii Aeroplaies at Opening on Saturday—Brook* 
ens, Two Thousand Feet in Air. Gives Circus Performance 
—DeLesseps Cheered by Freich-Canadians.

Elsie Sterritt Presented With 
Governor General’s Mpdal 
for Proflciencv; Agricultural 
Picnic Follows.

77fTxTEl7by nth May, to go to Rothe- 
W My for summer months, an expen- 
nrei general girl. Good wages, no wash- 

f“ j!piv Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, 27 
SÆ». St. John (N. BJ^

for St John.
Wind southwest,

Ichine at a sharp angle and made 4 dive 
that caused many
falling. Brookens’ altitude record is 4,953 
feet, and he says he will eclipse this before 
leaving Montreal.

There were two balloon ascensions with 
parachute and a cruise by Cromwell Dixon, 
the boy aviator, in his dirigible balloon, a 
pattern of the' Zeppîin airship.

Miltgean, an aviator who was brought 
from France to operate the Blériot ma
chine owned by Wm. Carruthere, a Mont
real sportsman, fell just after ÿe had 
the ground. He was not hurt, but the 
machine was damaged.

Count De Lesseps is accompanied to Can- 
ada by hie brother Bertrand, noted as a 

by duelist, and his sister. After his flights 
he was recéived with great acclaim by the 
French Canadians.

Montreal, June 26—(Special)—Count De 
Lesseps, the French aviator, famed for his 
flight across the British channel, and Wal
ter Brookens, the Wright operator who 
holds the world’s record for altitude, car
ried off the honors at the ten day avia
tion meet opened here on Saturtlay.

Brookens* feat was the most thrilling of 
the day. He soared to an altitude of 2,000 
feet and at this height, he performed some 
evolutions that made the spectators gasp.

Ten thousand Montrealers went to 
Lakeside-to see the flights and they were 
thrilled with the achievements. Six suc
cessful flights were accomplished, three by 
Count? De Lesseps in a new Blériot mono
plane f The others were made with Wright 
biplanes, two by Brookens and one 
Ralph Johnston.
He described sharp circles, tipped his ma-

rrrANTED—Second or third class teacher 
\V for School District No. 14, Parish of 

Queens County. Apply, satinf 
David Rae, Secretary. School 

695 t| sw

Kingston, N. B., June 23—(Special)—The 
closing exercises of the Kingston Consoli
dated schools and the picnic of the King
ston Agricultural Society were held here 
this afternoon. Andrew Elliot, of Galt 
(Ont;), was present and spoke on Soil "Cul
tivation. He was followed by T. B. Kid- 
ner, of Fredericton, who in a neat speech 
presented the governor-general’s medal for 
general proficiency in the High school 
grades to Elsie B. Sterritt. A prize for 
botanv work was presented to Garnett 
Carmichael by the retiring principal, E. C. 
Rice. Mies Margaret Bostwick, of grade 
II., was presented with a graduation cer
tificate. The exercises were largely at
tended.

In the evening Mr. Elliot spoke very in
terestingly on Field 
Woods, M. P. P., of Welsford, who took 
for his topic The Use of the Cover Crop.

IX., X.-0 to fear that he was

Chipman, 
salary- to 
to begin April 1st.

teacher to take charge of 
in School District No.

U7ANTED—A 
D jehool at once
« Drummond, Victoria county. Apply, 
stating salary, to Lyman Watson, secre- 

to trustees, Drummond, Victoria 
cuLty P. 0., N. B. 494-tfW.

HN 01 TRIAL 
FOB MAX WHTEH left

n/ANTED—Second or third-class female 
W teacher, for district No. 2, Clarendon 
Station, Queens county. Apply, stating 
nlarv to N. H. Johnston, Secretary.

431-tf s* IN AMHERST COURT ■ ?Florine

QMART WOMAN wanted to assist in 
® dairy and house work. Write, .stating 
Wigei wanted, to Mrs. E. S. Carter, Fair
Vile, Rothesay. ' ew

Crops, as did H. W.

port. HON. MR. KING THINKS
THERE WILL BE NO STRIKE

Sailed.

Stmr Gladiator, 2168, Dunn, Brow Head 
- for orders, with 2,154,495 feet spruce deals, 
2 443,175 feet scantling. 73,285 ft ends. 89,167 

feet boards, W Malcolm Mackay.
Stmr Governor Cobb, 1566, Allen, East-

CLOSING EXERCISES 
IN HAMPTON SCHOOL

AGENTS WANTED
OPPORTUNITY for a re-OPLENDID

^ liable and energetic salesman to handle 
line of First Grade Nursery Stock 

Big demand for trees * at present time 
Thirty-two years in shipping to Maritime 
Provinces puts us in position to know re
quirements of the trade. Pay weekly. Per
manent situation. Stone & Wellington, 

23-tf-Bw

\ port.
Schr G T Co No 3, 623, McLean, Bath, 

in for harbor.
Schr Nellie Eaton, 99, Hatton, Salem for 

orders.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, Boston.

the case were very patient and painstak
ing in getting full information of the men’s 
side, and their conclusions were carefully 
thought out. He expected the difficulty 
would soon be settled.

Other speakers were W. 0. Sealey, M. 
P., who paid a high tribute to Hon Mr. 
King’s work; Hon. A. G. MacKay and Dr. 
R. A. Thompson.

Toronto, Ont., June 26r-(Special)—Hon. 
MacKenzie King was the chief speaker st 
a big Liberal picnic held at Dundas on 
Saturday afternoon. More than 1,500 peo
ple were present. He said the work of the 
conciliation boards was so satisfactory that 
he did not think there would be any strike 
of the railway -men. The board that heard

Hampton, N. B., June 24—(Special)— 
The closing exercises of the Hampton Con
solidated school were held this afternoon 
before an audience which tested the stand
ing room of the assembly hall to the ut
most. The programme was long and var
ied, the chief features being the presenta
tion of prizes, medals and certificates to 
the winners in the severed departments. 
Th High school graduates were Miss Mar
guerite Adams, Miss Blanche M. Crandall, 
Çhas. D. Dickson and Harold A. Seely. The 
class motto was “It matters not how long 
We live, but how.”

Miss Marguerite Adams was the vale
dictorian, and Miss Crandall the prophet
ess.

Toronto, Ont.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax. June 24-—Ard1, lt5ark Édna" A# 

Smith, New York; schrs Virginia, do; 
louai dW{ Wapiti, do; McLure, étr, Al- 
caeal New London (Conn) ; yacht Mary 
Alice, Boston.

Montreal, June 24—Ard. stmrs Corsican, 
Liverpool; Corinthian, London.

Montreal; June 23—Empress of Britain 
docked at Quebec, and landed passengers 
at 8.30 p. m.

Halifax, June 25—Ard, sttor Estonia, 
Trinidad; 26th, stmr Tabasco, Liverpool.

Sld 25-Bark Kingdom, —.
Montreal, June 26—Àrd, stmrs Manches

ter Shipper, Manchester; Ionian, .Glas
gow; Montfort. London.

Sld—Stmrs Huronia, Middkssboro ; Hes
perian, Glasgow ; Çornishman, Liverpool; 
Megantic, Liverpool ; Sardinian, London.

FOR SALE

years old, considerable speed; also stand
ard bred trotting stallion 5 years old, -sire 
Aquilin, son Bingen, dam by Kiosk, son 
of Kremlin; stands over 16 hands, Weight 
1.200 lbs. : color bright red; handsome horse 
with good action. W. B. Snowball, Chat
ham, N. B

I

HOW ABOUT ST, JOHN'S BUILDING LAW?
1785-SW-6-22 sons, the folly and the cruelty of the lack 

of respect for life and property, which 
is a typical characteristic of the American 
continent.

Such catastrophes indicate to a large 
extent extreme carelessness or partial ig- 

The only hope is that the lat-

(Monetary Times.)
A month from today Canada will have 

forgotten the Montreal and Niagara Falls 
fire disasters, which this week tore from 
their vitality two score of human beings. 
That is one of the worst features of the 
appalling incidents, 
pathizes, and in its racé for dollars, for
gets. The collapse of a water tank 
apparently the immediate cause at Mont
real, which in turn commenced fire and 
explosion. Strictly speaking, the death 
roll cannot be ascribed to fire, but the 
event comes directly within underwriting 
spheres and the need for better building 
regulations, restrictions and inspection.

In the past seventeen months, no less 
than three hundred and forty-five persons 
have lost their lives, either directly or in
directly, through fires. Presumably must 
be" added another twenty-six, the human 
sacrifice to negligence, lack of inspection 
or carelessness, either general or individ
ual, at Montreal. Providence iè teaching 
us, ’ by many and increasingly bitter les-

VUR SALE—Duncan Menzie farm of 220 
acres at East Scotch Settlement, Kings 

Co., X. B. Good house and outbuildings. 
Tenders will be received up to July 1 for 
farm, including standing timber thereon 
or for standing timber alone. C. C. Avard, 
Sackville, N. B.

norance.
ter is a temporary stage in our efforts to 

New towns grow quickly.
The nation sym-

1626-6-15-sw learn more.
Canada boasts. They are swept by fire 
and rebuilt on smouldering ashes. The 
boasting continues. Conflagration again 
visits, and the nation *finÿ there is a limit 
to this economic waste. How many old 
buddings in cities which have felt grow
ing pains in recent years, should be con
demned and pulled down immediately ? 
The fire chiefs and city engineers should 
be able to compile a lengthy list. The 
sympathy of all goes out to those afflict
ed by the Montreal disaster. Let this 
sympathy take a practical shape by the in
auguration of definite steps to reform in 
building conditions and the fire hazard. 
The dangers should be weeded out and 
the planting of new weeds forbidden.

was
BRITISH PORTS.

Charles Crouthers’ farm. 125 acres, Juw 24-Ard, stmr Empress
Wilker Settlement, Cardivel, K. C. Build- °* ,. j a?“’ “ll?. c'. „ , .
in,8 out of repair. Sld-Stmr V.rgmmn, Montreal.

X. DeCouroey farm, 200 acres, Ward’s Southampton June 
Creek, 8 miles from Sussex station; good Oceanic, New Fork. ,
buildings. Queenstown, June 23—Sld, stmr Teutonic

McLaughlin farm, 100 acres, one mil* VoA.
Booth of the above; buildings good. Makn Head, June 22-Passed, stmrs sar-

Williama farm, 150 acres, East Scotch gM»o, Bathurst for Belfast; 23rd, Camper- 
Settlement, Brownville Station, Central down, Dalhousie for Garston.
Road. Land excellent; buildings not much /Liverpool, June 23 Sailed, stmr Lake 
iceount. Champlain.

853-tf-sw JAMES E. WHITE. Bristol, June 23—Sld, stmr Royal George
Montreal.

MoVille Bay, June 23—Ard. stmr Cam- 
perdown, Dalhousie for Garston.

Liverpool, June 29—Ard, stmr Canada, 
Montreal : Celtic,. New York.

Sld 25—Stmr Devonian, Boston; Laur- 
entic, Montreal.

St John's, Nfld, June,26—Ard, stmr Si
berian. Glasgow and Liverpool for Halifax 
and Philadelphia.

jLeadon. June 25—Ard, stmr. Crown of 
Gfelacia, Three Rivers (Que.), and Sydney 
(C. B.)

FARMS FOR SALE OR TO LET

23—Ard, stmr CASTOR IA
For Infante and Children.

The KM Yob Haw Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

SHOCK SEVERE IN 
. YARMOUTH, HE SAKS

Greatest Land Opportunity
BRITISH COLUMBIA i lira OF PH

Q0ME to the famous Okanagan Galley 
and secure a home in the greatest val

ley on the American continent. The mild
est, most even and healthful climate in 
Canada. Soil especially adapted to the 
poking of fruits, berries, vegetables, hay. 
Jurying and all general mixed fanning. 
Ihe world-famed district of British Col
ombia. Positively the greatest* bargains 
ni the whole Okanagan. Prices the low- 
**’ terma the most reasonable. Any 
acreage ; email holdings a specialty; 20 
jerea to 20,000 acres $50 per acre in small 
^raets. Reasonable rates on larger tracts. 

Pecial inducements to colonization com- 
' and men of capital seeking safe, re-

TELLS NOVA SCOTIANS 
THEY E WASTING 

MONEY QN ROADS

ia going to be jailed. It don’t matter if 
he is as spry as a gopher or as husky as 
a buffalo. It don’t make any odds if he 
can crawl into a prairie ■ dog’s hole. If 
he breaks the law he’s going to be jailed, 
good and sure! He can have fifty gun a 
and $50,000, he can have any sort of 
blame pull you like—but he is just going 
to be jailed. It may take a day, a week, 

year; but he’ll be jailed sure. May 
be he’ll kill a Northwest policeman—may 
be he will. Well, then, he’ll hang, for a 
dead sure thing! He’ll never buy a north
west policeman, nor he’ll never escape jail 
if he breaks the Jaw, All Canada knows 
it, and we Americans know it, and that's 
why this country is a good country to

This ig the proper sort of advertising 
and Canada and the northwest, in particu
lar. cannot get too much of it. A guar
antee of fair play and justice to all is 
surely an asset in the development of a 
new country. It should be jealously

(Ottawa Citizen).
It is always good to hear something 

pleasant about one s own country from 
abroad. Especially is it appreciated when 
it is justified, and in this connection an 
excerpt from the New York Evening Press 
seems to fulfil all the conditions. The Post 
publishes a despatch from Chicago as fol
lows:

“Law enforcement in Canada and the 
slow reform of court procedure in the 
United States, according to Chicago law
yers, are proving a force in the migration 
to the provinces of western Canada. A 
letter written by a settler, they say. may 
give new impulse to the lagging efforts. A 
Minnesotan who had bought a farm in 
Saskatchewan, after telling of the crops, 
the railways, elevators, and the influx of 
settlers, concluded:

“ ‘I’]] tell yop what it boils down to.
Ever since the settlement of this country 
began it has been understood and recog
nized that the man who breaks the law guarded.

L. G. Crosby, of this city, participated 
in the experience which befell the people 
of Yarmouth on Wednesday evening last, 
when the Nova Scotia town was shaken 
by an earthquake. Mr. Crosby returned 
yesterday from Yarmouth, which he had 
visited in the course of a business trip. 
Speaking of the shock generally felt there 
about 9 o'clock on Wednesday evening, he 
said that there was no doubt whatever 
that it was a real quake Ale to volcanic 
causes. In some of the smaller dwellings 
the shock had been strong enough to 
knock the dishes from the tables.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, June 23—Sld, schr Barcelona,, 
St. John.

Calais, Me., June 23—Ard, schrs Childe 
Harold, Philadelphia ; Alamedia, New 
York: T W Allen, Boston.

Sld—Sohr Minnis Slauson. St. John.1
Vineyard Haven, June 23—Ard( schrs 

George W Anderson^ ^hujee, N. S., for 
New York; Edyth, Musquodoboit, N. S„ 
for orders ; Moravia, Gaspe, P. Q., for or
ders.

Sld—Schr Pearl Nelson, from 
Manan, Stamford, Conn.

Gloucester, Mass., June 23—Ard, schrs 
Princess of Avon, Barton for Boston ; 
Thomas W H White, South Amboy.

Antwerp, June 22—Sailed, stmr Lake 
Michigan, Montreal. "V

City Island. June 23—Bound south, stmr 
Bomu, St. Johns. (NF) and Halifax; schrs 
Bravo, Yarmouth; Laura, Bridgewater.

Bound east—Barfk Glendovey, Gutten-

or a

Amherst, N. S., June 24—A. W. Camp
bell, deputy miniettr of railways and 
canals, arrived in Amherst on a special 
train today, accompanied by members of 
the railway board and W. B. Mackenzie, 
chief engineer of the I. C. R.

Mr. Campbell addressed a large meet
ing of citizens of the town and surround
ing country tonight / on the subject of 
good roads. His address was one of the 
ablest efforts ever heard on an Amherst 
platform. He condemned the present sys
tem of road making in this province, and 
said it is waste of labor and of money.

onservative investment. Property 
changed for improved farms and city 
Property of high commercial value. W. 

“ft* Hitchner, Westbank, Glencoe, B
Canada.

marriagesGrand
SHERIFF’S SALE

PROUTY-W ALSH — At Dorchester, 
(Mass.), on the 14th inst., by Rev. Father 
Ryan, Mrs. Elizabeth McDonald Walsh, 
of this city, to George C. Prouty, jr.

GALLOWAY-TOWNSHEND-On * the 
22nd inst., at the residence of the bride, 
by the Rev. Thomas Hicks, John N. McL. 
Galloway, of Perthshire, Scotland, to Mrs. 
Frank Toavnshend, Jolicure, Westmorland 
county.

NICHOLS-ROBERTSON—At St. Paul’s 
church, Rothesay, 22nd of June, 1910, by 
the Rev. A. W. Daniel, rector, and the 
Right Rev. Lord Bishop of Nova Scotia, 
Grace Elizabeth, daughter of the late 
David D, Robertson and Mrs. Robertson, 
The Cottage, to George Everard Edgehill 
Nichols, barrister, of Halifax.

HENDÉRS0N-4LCORN—On June 22, 
1910, at Edmundeton (N. B.), by the Rev. 
J. R. Hopkins, rector of Trinity church, 
Andoker, Doris Hammond, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrd. Charles Henderson, of Ed- 
mundston, to Harold L. Alcorn, of Toron
to, of the Bank of Montreal, Charlotte
town (P. E. I.)

hThere will be sold at Public Auction 
<n KDAY, the second day of July,. 

' 1 D 1910, at 12 o'clock noon* at 
q s Corner (so called) in the City of 
‘v*'k in the Province of New Bruns-

11
• !!l( tstate right title and interest

eorge Burns in and to all that certain 
V Dece and parcel of lot number five, , r „ ...r CoeX%teP(£;b3^Vi=e£rd H."n, June 24-Ard and sld,

°“nty °f 'aint John, containing five 
fs mot£_or less, and described as fol- 
3: Beginning on the westerly side line

ri, numV'-r six at a mark or boundary 
_ . v Paul Bedell, Surveyor, thence
,1 mnS nrr?h eighty-seven degrees west
Ieven rods]

Ne lines
r°dsmore -J 

riglv J
it striüQ 
thence-

Ü)fJ.ColIis Browne’S ATHREE PUCES WHILE
» ,

The Best Remedy known for

^COUGHS COLDS.
# ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
■ ̂ Acts like & charm in■ DURBHfEA, DYSENTERY,
■ Conwno/no

Sold In Bottles by ell 
Chemists.

' Prices in England,
2/8, 4/e

RETURNING FROM MUSSlow No Better Time for lntering 
Than Just New

Monday, June 27.
John Murphy, a painter, who resides in 

Somerset Street, met witi| a very pain
ful accident yesterday morning while re
turning from mass in Holy Trinity, church. 
Mr. Murphy was taking a short cut 
through a field in order to get home 
quicker and when near home he stepped 
into a kind of a ditch breaking his leg 
in two places. He managed to crawl 
home, hortever, and Dr. Berryman was 
summoned. MIe found.' the leg tp be badly 
broken. Mr. Murphy will be confined to 
the house for- some t-inie-

Mr. Jawback—Do you mean to say that 
everything I told you before we were mar
ried was a lief'

Mrs. Jawback—No, my tear, you told me 
truth. You used to say you weren’t 

wortiÿ of me.-Ciev4a»4-Leadet.. .

St. John's summers are so cool, our 
position so elevated and onr rooms well 
ventilated, that we do not find it neces
sary to take a summer vacation, and we 
have good classes during the warmest 
weather.

Also, students can gqt more attentibn 
than in winter, wheh on* rooms are 
crowded. %

Send for catalogue.

thence north parallel with the 
‘ lot number six seventy-six 

’ h ss,till it strikes a fixed mark 
I " on the marsh, thence running 

t ongles in an easterly direction Aill 
■h' side line of lot number six, 

south by the said side 
cs the place of beginning 
all the improvements, 

r : : appurtenances thereon or

Th A ORIGIN ALanri ONLY gENUTNk.
m

The Most Valuable Remedy ever dlscoveree. 
Effectually cuts short all attacks of

SPASMS.
The only Palliative In —

NEURALGIA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE,

MatHoal Testimony cBéompusAs «oc/t Sottie.

runn

and CHOLERA,
ISole Manufacturer! :

l T. DAVENPORT, LW., 
London, 8.E. A

S. KVBR
“ Principal

DEATHS* ing been levied on and 
Lnder an execution issued 
keme Court of the Province 

i-runswirk against the said George 
" p"»t of Isaac O. Beatteay,

! " ^ twenty-fifth day of

\
. DOLBk-In this city, William P. Dole, in 
the 86th year of his age, leaving one son

at ' 197 Orange
and two daughters.

RebtiWine and ^ beloved wifeA. D.
Lyman Bros. <8b Co., Toronto, LimitedWholesale AgentsSheriff 0f 

Join*
one

it

i
--------------------------------------------' '■■*L

er
CLIMAX FOOD 

CHOPPERS

SÎ
s'—

V

od choppers are such a necessity 
it is not economy to be without 

Their use means such a saving

51 53
$1.25 1.50

ood.

ich

BREAD MAKERS
Mixes and kneads 

dough thoroughly 
in three minutes; 
perfectly sanitary 
in every respect; 
hands do not touch 
the dough ; very 
simple in construc
tion and a child 
can operate it.

I

1/Oa f size .... 
!x>af size ....

.... $3.25
2.75

THE WHITE 
OUNTAIN FREEZER

Quickest freezing, 
and produces smooth 
and delicious ice 
cream.

A book of recipes 
for frozen dainties 
with every freezer.

s. ..
tch ... .$2.00 2.40 2.75 3.35 4.30

8 10 12 15 20
ch .. $5.50 7.00 8.70 11.50 15.60

1 2 3 4 6
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Judge Ma
the Pi

Says Agent 
Right to 

Passe

Chairman of 
mission lr 
Railroads A 
Arraagemet 
to Traveller 
Border.

(Special to T
Toronto, June 29- 

have a ticket from 
Falls (Ont.) that 
properly come 
Catharines, ask me i 
going, and a lot of 

With this emphati 
J. P. Mabee, of th 
expressed his 
railways have with 
ernment by which I 
tion officers board C 
amine passengers in 

“Then can do wha 
border,” said the cl 
the proper thing hei 

Edward Beatty, o 
that the railway's ai 
of carrying ini 1- .-ira 

The .chairman thru 
fear of being pen all 
.sir&bles across the 
do with it. ‘The 
vt-v.L u cbdnv <>f tra 

“Could you not 
tern by which thos< 
to cross the border 
the conductor to tl 
this man loose on t 

Mr. Phippen, cot 
said: “The immigrj 
a passenger if he i 
if he says he is not 

“Oh, no,"’ replie 
demands that the p 
and if he refuses l 
They are doing it r 

Mr. Phippen—“I 
and heard severe 
these United Stat< 
gers. I was impre 
of these men and 
heard I must say 
I would have been 
passenger's head.”

RACES
FRED

Half-breed India 

in Row—J. 
Scholar, Marr

(Special to
Fredericton, N. ] 
hs evening in th 

church Miss Lois
t

Was married to V 
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SU Kills DR. W, P. DOLE DEAD 

HT TM OF «S
ITALIAN AT POINT OF DEATH IN 

HOSPITAL, ASSAILANT MISSING
i

B»™ yen one of those dry, deep recking 
eoaghs—the kind that eeeme to grow woree la 
■pits of wbat you are doing to stop it? 
the kind that eventually develop» into 
tion—the kind that kills.

wine of Ter, Honey .n« Wild Cherry will 
cure any form of cough, cold, huekiness, loss 
of voice, bronchial irritation, etc. It Is merely 
what its name tinpllee, and contains no opiates 
or other injurious drags.

Tour dernier sells it In large 6 os. bottles, for 
35 cents. If it doesn’t do as we claim, he 
our Instructions to refund your money. Manf’d 
by the Baird Co. T*d.» Manfg. Chemists, Wood- 
stock, N. B.—Uc.

That ls 
consump-BE FOU THE

•: •• Y ‘ '■

Proprietor of North Street Shop Feued in Pool of Blood 
With Gaping Wound in the Head—Sharp Instrument Had 
Penetrated Braia—Police Searching for Cempanion- 
Were Quarreling Saturday.

Represents a Laige Wholesale 
Firm in Georgetown

Had Been ill About a Year 
and Death Was Not 

Unexpected

has

T^e Kind Y*i Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use fortover 30 years, has home the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infbncy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

ALBERT COUNTY 
YOUNG l/IAN SHACKLED 

01 EYE OF WEDDING

AFTER INFORMATION
AN EXCELLENT SCHOLAR < Monday, June 27.

Lying on a bed saturated with blood 
which was pouring from a gaping wound 
in the back of his head, M. Diego Sira
cusa, a young Italian, better known 
“Charlie,” was found about 4.30 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon by Policeman Rankine 
and a lad named Joseph Jones. The dis
covery was made in a little room in the 
rear of a grocery shop the Italian conduct
ed at 37 North street. His friend, Andy 
Rose, another Italian, who had been-scen 
with him late Saturday night, is nowhere 
to be found. People who happened to 
pass the store late Saturday night heard 
persons quarreling in the store, but took 
no notice of the affair. Yesterday after
noon, young Jones, who has been in the 
habit of going to the store on Sundays, 
called at the shop but found it locked up. 
He went back later in the afternoon but 
the door was still locked. Recalling the 
quarrel of the night before, and being* a 
little suspicious, he informed Policeman 
Rankine who went back to the store with 
him. Not being able to gain admittance 
through the door, they opened a small 
window in the rear and crawled through. 
Inside they found everything in a state 
of disorder. Clothes were lying all around 
the floor, and it was evident that 
sort of a tussle had occurred there. Go
ing into another small room they found 
Siracusa lying on the bed unconscious. 
Several empty whiskey bottles were also 
lying around, and there was a loaded re
volver under the bed. Word was sent at 
once to Coroner Berryman, who 
on the scene. He ordered th 
taken to the hospital. The ambulance 
summoned, but did not arrive until 
6 o’clock.
Was Operated Obi

Siracusa was taken to the hospital 
very critical condition, and operated 
The operation showed that he had a 
punctured wound of the occipital bone ex
tending into the brain substance two or 
three inches.

It is thought by many that the injur
ed man had been lying unconscious since 
early morning when those passing heard 
the ioud words, and if such was the case 
it is a wonder that he was not dead before 
assistance arrived as he lost a great 
amount of blood. His companion Rose, 
who, if caught, will likely have to answer 
to the charge of murder, has disappeared 
completely, and last night the police 
hard at work trying to obtain a clue to 
his whereabouts.

Word was sent out tç other places tell

ing the police to be on the ] 
him. He is described as folF-.v 
one years of age, 5 feet 4 
weighs 140 pounds, has 
face, clean shaven, has red c! 
broad shoulders, hair blonde oi 
straight build, head slightly -• 
walking. He has a very shor 
on Saturday was wearing a <1 
suit with a blue thread 
it. He had no vest on, and v 
shirt. His hair 
side, and he had on a hard hi a
May Have Been Robbed.

H. S. D. Webb Pleased to Find St 
John Such a Live City—Will Try to 
Arrange to Handle Larger Quantity 
of Canadian Products.

Contributed to Newspapers and Maga
zines—Practised Law for a Time 
and Acted as Principal of Old Gram
mar School—Was Also Inspector- 
Funeral Today.

What is CASTORIA
Cas tori a is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil. Pare» 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie 
substance. Its age is its, guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness.' It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CAST OR I A? ALWAYS
’Bears theiSlgnature of ^

Bride-elect Got Authorities to Re
lease Her Lover from His Cruel 
Parents, But the Knot Was Not 
Tied.

^Saturday, June 25.
Among the passengers arriving on the 

steamer Oçamo yesterday morning was 
Harris S.D.Webb.of Georgetown,Demerara, 
who is on a visit to Canada to look into 
the trade possibilities of the dominion. Mr. 
Webb is a son of Samuel Webb, secretary 
of the firm of Weitmg & Richter, who 
carry on a big wholesale business, and im
port large quantities of goods from Can
ada and the United States. He will go 
from here to Halifax and thence to Mon
treal and Toronto.

Talking to a reporter, he said he 
wanted to see how flour was mill
ed, fish cured and various other goods that

was parte.!

Monday, June 27.
Many citizens in St. John, especially 

those of the older generation, will read 
with profound regret of the death of Wil
liam P. Dole, LL. D., which occurred Sat
urday night about 7 o’clock at his resi
dence, Sewell street. He suffered a stroke 
of paralysis about a year and a half ago 
but had been in the streets frequently 
since them. His health, however, steadily 
failed and he was confined to his bed a 
great deal. Dr. Dole was one of the best 
known men in the city. He was for years 
connected with the Globe, for which he 
wrote many special articles and reviews. 
He was ap excellent classical scholar and 
at all times an interesting conversational
ist. During his long-life he had been a 
keen observer of men, manners and events

It is not exactly known wh 
of the quarrel was, but it is • 
have been over a girl, with 
had been keeping companv 
Siracusa’s gold watch and ch, 
of money which he was kno- 
are missing, which looks as 
been robbed also.

The wound is just at the h; 
skull and was evidently made 1 . , 
sharp instrument. A large sized -• 
found lying on the floor of th.. 
room, but no trace of blood could 1 
on this. Rose was formerly emph 
John DeAngelis in his shoe shinn, 
on King street, but later he has 
it is said, at the New Br 
Storage plant. He was formel 
ed as a clerk in Siracusa’s 
boarded with him for some time pa 
on inquiry at the hospital at a la 
last night it was learned that the 
man was likely to die at any time

Hopewell Hill., June 27—The Albert 
county contingent for Camp Sussex, com
posed of Company G, 74th Regiment, left 
by this morning’s train for their two 
weeks’ stay under canvas. The enlistment 
is as follows: Tn command, Capt. F. J. 
Newcomb; color-sergeant, C. J. Mclnnie; 
sergeants, Walter Beaumont, Geo. Steeves, 
Wm. G. Bennett; corporals, William Irv- 

his firm handles, are prepared for the “8. John Bernard Henry Hawkes; pri- 
consumer. He will also try to arrange for vates, Norman Barkhonse Geo. B. Ham
handling a more extensive line of Cana- ^ton, J Arthur Wright Wm. Lrttenck, 
dian products Bums Steeves, Herbert Hopper, Geo. E.

Trade between Canada and Demerara, he £ear?!-Jraak K^rns, Gordon Steeves, 
says, has improved greatly in the last few Roy McPherson,^Gordon McDonald trank 
years, and there is a good market in the A. R. Steeves, Edward Irving, Malco m 
island for Canadian flour, cured fish, lum- Steeves, Chas. Joyce, C. W. Leavey, Al-
ber, etc. fred Fownee, Frank Taylor, Leon S.

His film recently built a large cold store Fownes Herbert C. Ayer John" Fenton, 
age building in Georgetown and they hope Page Wilson, Harry McLean, Percy 
to work up a trade in butter, eggs and Smith, Howard Milton, Guy Clark, Harry 
meats. The building was erected only Hawkes, Alex. Dixon, v\. Hawkes, A.
about a year ago, and thus far the trade Wood worth, P. Tower, W. Steeves.
in this direction has not been very great, A young woman from ^the lower part of 
but it is thought that with proper cold the county sought _ the aid of the clerk 
storage facilities on the steamers consider- the peace on Friday, ^relating the story 
able business in this line of goods can be that the young man to whom she was to 
worked up. have been married on Wednesday even-

The exports from Demerara consist was chained up at the home of his 
mainly of sugar, rum and molasses. The parents, being, naturally, under such cir- 
former is shipped largely to Montreal di- cumstances, unable to take his part in 
rect, though it was only a few years ago -the proposed ceremony: The matter was 
that the bulk of the business was handled amicably arranged' yesterday by the mu- 
via New York. The rum and molasses are tual agreement to a dissolution of the 
shipped to the United Kingdom. The matrimonial contract, both parties decid- 
Britieh commission inquiring into trade mg that life would be tolerable though 
relations between the West Indies and spent apart.
Canada, was in Demerara recently and J- C. Stevens, county master of the L. 
gathered information that is expected to O. A., is busy making arrangements for 
result in improving the trade between the the coming 12th of July parade at Albert, 
two countries. The services of the Dorchester brass band

Mr. Webb has never been in Canada be- have been secured and amusements, etc., 
fore and he said he was surprised to find are being arranged for, with the prospect 
that St. John was such a large city. He of making the day an enjoyable one. 
had supposed it was quite a small place. Moose are being frequently seen in the 
It was refreshing, he said, to get into the neighborhood of the villages, the animals 
cooler weather. In Demerara the ther- showing little fear through proximity to 
mometer seldom went below 80, and it the haunts of men. A particularly familiar 
reaches 135 degrees in mid-summer. He cow moose came into a resident’s garden 
will leave this evening for Halifax. here one %y this'-Week and, after sniffing

around tire gardé: 
house and looked
afterwards inspecting a neighbor’s prem
ises before trotting0 off into the forest.

Mrs. Ellen BisH8p is visiting friends 
here after an abséSce -of three years. Mrs. 
Bishop disposed of "her property at this 
village somê time ago and has been living 
in New Hampshire. Her many friends 
were pleased to see her.

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Gross, of Monc
ton, spent Sunday in the village, having 
come down in Mr. Gross’ handsome new 
touring car.

Mrs. Alice Peck, Miss Annie R. Peck 
and C. L. and Wm. L. Peck were at Hills
boro on Saturday attending the funeral 
of their uncle, the late Dr. W. J. Lewis.

Mrs. G. L. Peck and her daughter, Miss 
Ethel, who have been in Coverdale for 
some months for the benefit of the lat
ter’s health, returned home on Saturday. 
Miss Peck’s friends will be pleased to 
learn of her improvement.

The steamship Huelva sailed from Grind
stone Island today for Great Britain with 
deals, shipped by W. M. McKay.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Stuart, of Monc
ton, visited friends in the county this 
week.

tsc of th
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The Kind Yon Saape?Always Bought
In Use For Dyer 30 Years.

THE C(NTAUH OOMMNT,lTV MOW*A* ITMKT. NEW VON* cmr.

t
was soon 

e man to be Tuesday, June J9 
Andrew Rosa, the twenty-one-year- 

Italion, who, it is alleged, so brutally 
saulted his fellow countryman, M. Dii 
Ciracusa, in the latter's home in No 
street, at an early hour Sunday, 
turned by Detective Killen at Welsf 
station soon before 8 o'clock

I :
iPERPETUAL YOUTH ;•

.
yesterday

morning. He was in a terribly exhausted 
condition when arrested. Detective Killen 
handcuffed him and brought him immedi
ately to the city. Questioned by the de
tective, he admitted throwing awav a ?:2 
calibre revolver out the Marsh road. Un 
his arrival here he was taken to the 
in company with the detective and Poliu- 
man Gosline, and half way between ti c 
one mile and three mile houses the load
ed revolver was found. He is also i 
to have admitted that he struck his m, - 
patriot with the intention of "knocku d 
his brains out.” pe had in his possession 
when arrested, a gold watch and chain, as 
well as $75. believed to be the property 
of his victim.

§1*Let Me Tell You How To Regain All Your Old Tim, Vigor and 
Manly Strength. Be a “Health Belt Man;” Feel 

Young for Balance- of Your Life. Age 
Doesn’t Count if You Have 

the Vitality.

t

^ ,4V **’

M
wm

“I could shout for joy. 

After years of Weakness and 

Debility, your Wonderful 

Health Belt cured me. I am

Ü
^ j 
L j
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DARING ROBBERY IN NORTH 
END STORE SATURDAY NIGHT

the
The Late W. P. Dole, I*L. D.kitchen window,

a Man again. Use my name and ae he had a retentive memory his 
anecdotes of the earlier life of the city 
and country were well worth listening to.
During the American civil war many of 
his articles were used editorially. He was 
in thorough sympathy with the north and 
entered earnestly into the controversies 
which, were waged during that stirring 
period.

Dr. Dole was bom in this city eighty- 
five years ago. He was a son of Mark 
Dole, who came here from Newbury port 
(Mass.) and carried on a carpenter busi
ness in the city for several years. His
mother who was Mies Fowler was de- 0ne of the most daring robberies that 
scended from the Loyalists. After receiv- , , , . ,
ing his early education, Dr. Dole studied hae taken Place m tbl8 clt? for Bome time’ 
at King’s College, New Brunswick, now occurred in the North End Saturday night 
the University of New Brunswick. He when the grocery store of W. J. Dalton, 

t ^ ^ 89 Main street, was entered and $75 stolen
the C EnglT™ayy ^ter hTs'gred" fro” the ^ The 
ation, he studied law in a private school ™ the re,ar °f,the 8t°re V™"
under the tuition of the late Dr. Patter- t?mer when t
son. He afterwards studied in the office clever piece of detective work on the part 
of the late Chief Justice Ritchie and was °f Policeman Hamm, two suspects Patnck
admitted to the bar in 1852 and practised Qulnlan a"d Thomas «herJ 'Î*1 
his profession till 1871, when he took up 18 years o!d' were arrested, and the money 
school teaching. He first kept a private was recovered in full The plan taken by 
school but later he was appointed to the Lhe W8 t°rob tbe store was a clever one. 
principalishp of tht old Grammar school, The two lads under arrest had met earlier 
now the High school. • Some years later in ,tbe evening, and according to repor s 
he was appointed school inspector, which which reached the ears of the po ice, hfc 
position he held for about six years, when Quinlan lad told Gallagher where they 
he was made examiner of the civil service, cou^ make a good haul. It appears tha 
acting as such for three years. At the the boys knew all the workings of the Dal- 
celebration of the 100th anniversary of ton store, and about 11 o clock they sent a 
the founding of the U. N. B. in 1900 he ] email boy about six years old into the store 
was given the honorary degree of LL. D. I for five cents worth of potatoes evidently

Dr. Dole possessed a fine literary style | knowing that Mr. Dalton would have to 
and besides his newspaper articles, wrote 1 go into the back store for them. When 

j much, both prose and poetry, for the ! Mr. Dalton left the front store to go for 
magazines. He was prominently identified ! the potatoes, Quinlan, the police think, en- 
with a magazine conducted here by the ! tered the store and going around the coun- 
late Dr. George Stewart. One of his odes, i ter opened the cash drawer and extracted 
written on thg occasion of the 100th an- the $75. There was about $100 in the drav 
niversary of the landing of the Loyalists, at the time, but the lad in his haste did 
was boùnd in book form and enjoyed a not take it all. Putting the money in his 
wide circulation. pocket he jumped over the counter, and

Deceased had a genial personality which got away, 
was much appreciated by all who came When Mr. Dalton came out of the back 
in contact with him. Among his many store, the little boy told him that a man 
pupils are quite a number who have at
tained eminence in the various walks of 
life and who are now scattered all over 
Canada. All tliese will regret to bear of | 
the death of their old preceptor, of whom 
they have many kindly memories. He is 
survived by two daughters, Mary P. and 
Annabel P., of this city, and one son,
Richard Dole, manager of the Bank of 
New Brunswick "in East Florenceville.who 
is now in the city. There is also one sis
ter, Mrs. William Spiller, of Waterville 
(Me.)

II

as you see fit.

“LEON TURPINAT,

“Stellarton, N. S.”

r
Mrs, Wànnamafcer.

Saturday, June 25.
The city and province friends of Mr. and 

Mrs. Joseph Wannamàker, of Nauwige- 
wauk, will learn with regret of Mrs. Wan- 
namaker’s death, which took place yester
day. She1 had been ill for quite a while. 
She was 33 years of age. Mrs. Wanna- 
malter was liked by a wide circle of friends 
because of her sociable disposition. tier 
husband and four sisters survive. The fu
neral will be held at Nauwigewauk.

Cash Drawer Robbed While Proprietor Was in Back Shop 
Waiting on a Customer—Two Boys Arrested on Sus
picion—The $75 Which Thieves Took is Recovered.

I

Perpetual youth. That is precisely what I jtnean. I «ay as man to man, 
give my HeaKh Belt a reasonable chance and it will carry you through any 
business, mental or physical strain you may be under. It doesn’t stimu
late it simply adds the electro-tonic element to your bone, nerves, tissue 
and (Mood. My Health Belt is essentially a strepgth-giver. If you 
vous and lack manly vigor you are passing away thousands of brain cells 

) every day. Ask your physician if this is not true. I stop this awful weak
ening process. You wear my Health Belt nights; while sleeping a great 
streanl of soft electricity passes into your body at the small of the back; 
it cures backache in one application; you feel better immediately; inside of 
an hour; two months will make a new xpan of you. No drugs; no priva
tions; no reetriptions, except that you nfust give up all dissipation. Follow 
my advice and I promise you will feel younger and look younger. Let me 
restore your vitality and you will be able io face the world with new am
bition. The Health Belt auras other ailments, too. A positive remedy for 
rheumatism in any part of the body, sciatica, lumbago, kidney, liver, stom
ach disorders. "

had been behind the counter and bad 
stolen some money. Mr. Dalton went to 
the door of the shop and saw a boy run
ning down Harrison street. Policeman 
Hamm happened along and after hearing 
the facts, started to work at once on tl.e 
case, and within an hour’s time he had 
both boys behind the bars in the North 
End station. They were found at their 
homes, in bed. They at first denied all 
knowledge of the affair, but the police say, 
when pressed, practically admitted 
guilt. The Quinlan boy took Policeman 
Hamm to a vacant lot on the Strait Shore 
where $50 of the money was found. After 
arrival at the police station, he said 
knew where the remainder of the mon<w 
was. He was taken back again, and in an
other vacant lot on the shore, the remain
ing $25 was found. From what c 
learned, the police believe that 
was the prime mover in the rob he 
the charge against him on the police books 
reads as follows: '‘Arrested on suspicion of 
having stolen $75 from the store of 
Dalton, Main street, on Saturday night. 
Gallagher is being held as a witness.

It is thought that there is a third party 
implicated, but so far the police have been 
unable to find him. Quinlan resides with 
his parents on the Strait Shore, and Un 
lagher lives in Sheriff street 
Hamm is receiving much praise for t 
prompt and efficient manner in which t 
matter was cleared up. The boys will 
ly be brought before Magistrate RitcLn 
the police court this morning.

are ner-

WilUam O’Neill.

The death of William O’Neill, a well 
known .resident, of Petersville. occurred at 

there|Thursday after but a fewhis home
days illness. He was 81 years of age, and 
until the last few days enjoyed excellent 
health. Surviving him are seven sons and 
four daughters. Two of the sons, John 
and Albert, reside at home, and the others 
of the family reside in the United States. 
Mr. O’Neill was well known in this city. 
The funeral will take place there thih 
morning from St. Ignatius’ church, re
quiem high mass being sung.

Mrs. Alex. Rogers and daughter,Frances, 
left on Saturday on a three weeks’ visit 
to Petitcodiac and Moncton.

YOU CAN BAY WHEN CURED
If -yontre sceptical I’ll prove it first. I’ll take all the risk by letting 

you have the Belt on Free Trial, aôt to be paid for until cured. Send it 
back if it doesn’t do the work.

he

“I’ll give you a position as clerk to 
start with,” said the merchant, “and pay 
you what you are worth. Is that satisfac
tory ?”

“Oh, perfectly,” replied the college grad
uate. “But—er—do you think the firm 
can afford it?”—Lippincott’s.

Let Me Send You These 
Two Books 

FREE

Mrs. Mary Garfield.

Mrs. Mary Garfield, widow of Charles P. 
Garfield, died Friday at the home of her 
niece, Mrs. George H. Upton, 76 Sawyer 
street, South. Portland (Me.), where she 
had lived for the past seventeen years, at 
the age of 77 years.

Deceased was born in St. John, and for 
thirty years lived in Colebrook (N. H.) 
After her husband’s death seventeen years 
ago she moved to this city and has lived 
with her niece ever since. She was a very 
devoted Christian woman and for many 
years attended the Advent church in Cole- 
brook.

\\&L

m
They fully describe my Health 

Belt, and contain much valuable in
formation. One is called “Health 
in Nature,” and deals with various 
ailments common to both men and 
women, such as rheumatism, kid
ney, liver, stomach, bladder dis
orders, etc. The other,“Strength,” 
is a private treatise for men only. 
Both sen* upon application, free, 
sealed, by mail.

Statistics show that in the city of New 
York there are 25,000 women who by their 
labors support their husbands and families.

The lace dress, whether of Chantilly or 
other handrun laces, will undoubtedly be 
a feature of the coming season. Poli.

Mrs. Rebeooa Bllzard.
The death of Mrs. Rebecca Blizard oc

curred at an early hour Saturday morn
ing. Mrs. Blizard was eighty-six years old 
and was the widow of Stephen B. Blizard, 
who will be well remembered by older 
residents. Two daughters and tWo sons 
survive. F. W. Blizard, of this city, is a 
son.

Practical
Footwear

If in or near this city, take the time to drop in at my office that you 
examine and try the Belt. If you cannot call, fill in the coupon and

better than a fortuite for
may see,
get the free booklets by return mail. They are 
anyone who needs new vigor. JUMPED FROM BRIDGE TO DEATH 

IN THE RAGING WATERS BELOW. forJoseph Clarke.
Mrs. Edward G. Britton has received 

word of the sudden death of her 
father, Joseph Clarke, of Carbonear, New
foundland. He was sixty-one years of age. 
Hs is survived by his wife, three daughters 
and two sons. The daughters are: Mrs. 
Edward G. Britton and Mrs. Esau Thomd, 
of this city, and Mrs. Rowland Penny, of 
Calgarry. The sons are. Joseph and 
James of Carbonear.

Ï

Children’s
Feet

Patrick O’Neill, Inmate of Provincial Hospital, Ended Life 
Saturday Afternoon—Several Persons on Bridge at the 
Time—Was About Seventy Years Old.

i
?

LOCAL NEWS WEDDINGS TORY SELECTED FOB 
IMPORTANT WORK

Barefoot Sandals, 70c. 
80c, 90c. 98c, $1,10, $1

is thought went direct!)' to the fal - 
of the guards noticing him aroum 
grounds. He was not missed from 
stitution until about an hour aftei 
when some one telephoned to the h 
to ask if anyone from there had o 
ted suicide by jumping into the fal" 

made at each of the di

In full view of several people who hap
pened to be passing over the Suspension 
bridge about 3.30 o’clock Saturday after- 

., Patrick O’Neill, a native of Resti- 
he and an inmate of the Provincial

Mr®. Eliza Keith.
The death of Mrs. Eliza Keith, widow of 

Benjamin Keith, occurred at the 
residence of her son-in-law, C. D. Strong, 
104 Wright street, Monday afternoon, 
The deceased had been ill with heart trou
ble during the last four months. This, 
coupled with a partial stroke of paralysis, 
was the cause of her death. She was born 
at Intervale, Westmorland county, in 1833. 
Her husband, Benjamin Keith, of 
New Canaan, Queens county, died about 
eleven years ago. She leaves two sons, 
Read Keith, of Moncton, and Arthur of 
Sussex. Two daughters, Mrs. C. D. Strong) 
of 104 Wright street, this city, and Mrs. F, 
E. King, of Vancouver (B. C.), also sur
vive. Her remains will be taken to Have
lock on Wednesday noon for burial.

Registrar Jones reports for the past 
week seventeen births, eleven girls and 
six boys. There were eight marriages.

25.Denton-Seely.

Miss Minnie Lee Seely, youngest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Seely, of 
Upper Brighton, was married to Robert 
Orchard Denton, of Caribou (Me.), on 
Wednesday afternoon, June 22. The 
mony was perform'ed at 6.30 o’clock on 
verandah, decorated for the occasion, and 
overlooking one of the loveliest views on 
the St. John river. .Rev. Percy Hayward, 
an old schoolmate of the bride, was the 
officiating minister, assisted by Rev. E. 
L. Steeves, of Hartland. Only the imme
diate relatives and friends to the number 
of about forty were present.' Miss Grace 
Denton, sister of the groom, acted as 
bridesmaid, and Ernest Seely, brother of 
the bride, attended the groom. The pres
ents were substantial and useful. Mr. 
and Mrs. Denton, after a short stay in 
Upper Brighton, will leave for their new 
home in Caribou (Me.), and their many 
friends wish them a happy and prosperous 
life.

noon 
gone
Hospital $or the Treatment of Nervous 
Diseases, climbed to the top of the rail 
of the bridge and hurled himself headlong 
into the falls below. He sank from view 
but came to the top in a few seconds and 
people on the bridge could see his body 
being carried by the swift running tide 
for about 100 yards. He disappeared 
again, this time for good. Although it 
looked as though some one of those who 
happened to be on the bridge at the time 
could have-run to the man and prevented 
the suicide, no such effort was made, all 
apparently being dumbfounded at the sud
denness'and horror of the affair.

The man was about seventy years of 
age and had been an inmate of the hos
pital for the past four or five years. He 
was kept in the workingmen’s ward, being 
allowed to go and come when he pleased, up 
He very seldom left the ward, however, 
net seeming to care much about going out 
around the grounds. On Saturday after- 
ttooa ke left the ward, unnoticed, and it to be no truth in the rumor.

Sneakers, 50c, 60c, 75c

Grey Canvas Oxfords, 
with leather soles, made 
to stand half-soling, $1.00, 
$1.15.

Bathing Shoes for every
body, 25c, 35c, 50c.

Hon. Jas. Patterson, One of Eowell’s 
Cabinet, to Inquire Into Ownership 
of Britain in Arctic Lands.

H. E. White, of the inland revenue de
partment, has just returned from an in
spection tour through Queens and Sunbury 
counties.

quines were 
wards, and it was found that he 
only man missing. Men were sen 
every direction to look for • him, 
no avail.

i
s

He was a very quiet patient ar 
gave the doctors or attendants any 
Superintendent Anglin, speakii - 
affair last night, said:

“O’NeiR was the very last ; 
ever thought would take his ht< 
a manner. He was euch a quiet 
that no one would ever think In

Robert E. Lawson, of Lancaster Heights, 
yesterday received a surprise visit from his 
brother, James Lawson, manager of the J. 
D. Irvine lumber mills at Buctouche. The 
brothers had not met in several years.

Ottawa, June 24—Hon. James Patter
son, who was a member of Sir MacKenzie 

j Bowell’s government, and afterwards ap
pointed by that same government to be 
Lieut-Governor of Manitoba, has been ap
pointed by the government as a commis
sioner to investigate into titles to owner
ship by Great Britain of all land in the 
Arctic seas, whether acquired by discov
ery, occupation or otherwise, and to re
port to the privy council of Canada.

Mr. Patterson was at one time Con
servative organizer for western Ontario, 
having been appointèd by Sir John A. 
Macdonald.
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iFRANCIS & suicidal intent."’
The deceased is survived by 

resides in Restigouche count 
thought that the remains may 

day or so at some point 
A report reached the c:t;

His Lordship Bishop Casey arrived home 
on Saturday from St. Anne de Resti
gouche, where he attended the tercenten
ary of the conversion of Chief Member- 
ton, of the Micmacs. Eloquent reference 
to the celebration was made by his lord- 
ship in the cathedral yesterday and he 
also spoke of the unveiling of the Cham
plain monument here.

Mias Margaret Baxter.

Many friends will deeply sympathize 
with Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Baxter, Harding 
street, in the death of their child, Mar
garet, which occurred Monday morning 
The little one was thirteen montha old.

VAUGHAN.
liver
night saying that a man’s bod\ 
found, but upon investigation tl19 King Street.
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DR. E. f. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sire—Please forward me your Book, as advertised, free.
NAME........................................................................................................ .

ADDRESS................................ ..............................................................
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturdays until 0 p. m.
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